
Likely Amend Assessment Act fijo GllIlS BOOIII
One Feature Matter of Tax on Banks—Commiss- j —^

On Western Front
™n

AS MAW SHELLS 
IN TWO DATS AS IN 

WHOLE FIRST YEAR
Says British Mi 

Sixty Divisions 
More in the West

ioners to Take up Matter Next Week at Morn
ing Meetings

The report of the city assessment it would be better to take more time for 
commission and the criticism of the re- personal consideration before dealing 
port submitted by the council of the with them in meeting.- 
Board of Trade will receive the careful During the discussion it developed that 
attention of the common council next the council is not likely to adopt the re
week. Beginning on Monday, a series port and the proposed new act in full 
of meetings will be held each morning and that it is possible that several 
for the study of the documents.

This was decided at a gathering of, hill is sent to the legislature, 
several of the commissioners this morn-1 One of the suggestions made this 
ing when the committee meeting failed morning was *hat the rate of taxation on 
to materialize on account of the lack of the total volume of business transacted 
a quorum. One of the matters which : by the banks should fluctuate according 
the mayor had to bring up was the as-1 to the rate of interest the banks charge 
sessment reports, but it was decided that I their clients.

Artillery Active On 
Line Held By 

The French
Piling up Great Reserve 

Ammunition
of

! amendments will be made before the

London Times Write r 
Urges Greater 

Efforts

BRITISH FACTORIES HUM REPORTS OF BELLIGERENTSTreacherous Mud Hidden for a 
Tim* at LeastHER PEOPLE In One Week Recently Output 

Ezceedcd, by 30 Per Cent, En
tire Reserve Munitions Stock on 
Hand When War Began

Paris Announces Floods and Vie- 
lent Snowstorms on Macedonian 
Front— Enemy Depot of Muni
tions is Destroyed

a worn pi*“HAVE NOi DONE ENOUGH” CHARGED THAT HE WAS 
ANNOTE GIRLS

Italy’s Aims For Italians Subject 
to Austria

Correspondent at British Head
quarters Impressed by Chaage 
That Snow Storm Brimgs—But 
British Guns Keep *n Firing

I
Declares Allies Have Nothing Like 
.Superiority Necessary to Bring 
%)ec live Victory — ‘A Crying I 

Need for More Men”

New York, Jan. 16—The following As
sociated Press correspondence from Lon- »*/ T a' • ■ . n rdon, dated Jan. 5, is published here to-! W** *“ 1 “ Pol,CCTEhRITBKIAL hbpes Paris, Jan. 16—There was active artil

lery fighting last night in the vicinity 
of the Avre River, and in the sector 
between the Aisne and the Argonne, 
Otherwise the night was uneventful- 

Berlin. Jan. 15 (via Sayville)—“North

Court Says He Can Prove Alibiday.
Not Lust of Conquest But Justified 

Claim to Trentino, Istria and 
Dalmatia —Position Set Forth by 
Minister

English munition factories arc now j wmiara pressel was arrested on Sat- London'’ °nt-> Jan- 15.—Lieut. Solon 
turning out, every forty-eight hours,, urday night by County Constable Slum- Albright, whose home is in Kitchener, Wjtli th British Armies in France
more heavy gun ammunition than they ders on a charge of molesting young and who is serving with the Scottish via London, Jan 14.__ Thls'ha™bcerf one-
man ufactured in the entire first year of in Rot has ay avenue. In the police Borderers Battalion, now recruiting at of the strangest days in the strange
the war, and the production is still in- ! g°^Lty s n0T ! Windsor, at a public meeting Sunday world-war. It has been a wonderfully
creasing week by week in preparation j The policeman testified that while lie I evening warned Canadians to look out £hite flelds^and^ strange>'*wldte*te treM 
for the great .offensive on the western was standing at Hay market square on for trouble from the Germans in Can- glistening in magical mantles of clear 
front, which British military critics be- .«i™?°m... -f hf, i «da, who are only awaiting an opportun- white frost. Even the brown, gripping,

j young girls asked mm n ne would, ac- address created a sensation remorseless mud of the Somme—the! company them to their homes as a man 1113 ,luurc33 created a sensation , . .. f
Although figures of the actual produc- i was following them. He told them to and fifteen young men stepped forth and war two morlths_-

tion of guns and munitions are jealous-j walk along and he would follow He enlisted. had hidden its treacherous depths, for
ly guarded ard there is no avowal on - said he saw the defendant cross from, St,rgeant Josepll> a returned soldier, the time being at least, under the soft 
the part of the ministry of munitions of j Haymarket square and hurry after the dec]ared a Zeppelin raid is what Canada fleecy flakes that came during the night 
any intention to discontinue the import- KJrls and l«ter walk up behind them. needs to bring her young men out of to spread a Sabbath vestment of puritv
ations from America, there is an evident ; H.e accosted the defendant and asked the duncc |,.dls and into khaki. over the wretched, squalid and sombre
feeling of optimism among the officials in 1'“» to explain his actions and he said -------- '■ • —-------------------battlegrounds of Northern France.
the big munitions headquarters just off was l**d '• was none of Ins business. (In most of the front line trenches
Whiteheall as well as a willingness to ] P’aced the man une r arrest Rr RM AN iflfllfll IxT there was the mystic quiet that comesThe three girls t«t fled that the dc- ULIUlIrtll OUUlflLIOI with snow. “No man’s Land” had been

1 casions ami had also spoken to' them. ICITO PCTO IT UIDFI graSL^biertstate'ofmelancholic^demT, « „ ÇJJ-. LEADER GETS I HARD &?£S2tï1ÿsSisiSi
, The defendant in answer to Magis- ! equality with the untrammelled lands

now manufacturing every week three 1 c ,e and"wa/iumfloyed in |tll:lt J‘e without the fighting zones. The
times os many 156 millimetre shells, five péters’ Tannery. He denied that he Expelled from Belli* Bar and ' ‘Æ”, ™t the^ènemf 
times as many 200 millimetre shells, and f0nnu7Pri the oirl* nnd «mid he nnnld i JT , a . _ J ,wlre m front of the enemy positions had
three times as many 230 millimetre shells ljring witnesses to prove an alibi He Sentenced to Additional Four ! bJen transformed into graceful strands 
as we manufactured during the whole aoknowled«-d being o^t the Marsh road , n It V . LJ J , L °î crys,tal ,ce and clin8mg snow. Back
first year of the war. “Of small shells, ^^^u^ nigh? but s^d he was ™rdy a"d Hll( Y«ri Hard Ukor of the lines the British 

we are turning out in about week t|ie taking a walk. He (was remanded to 
same quantity as wea produced during give him a chance to (procure witnesses, 
the first year. Finally the number of He was wamejl that the offence was 
shells of all kinds completed during the serious.
last week exceeded by thirty per-cent. A sailor arrested by Policeman Hos
tile entire stock of munitions held in re- ! line in Union street,-.West SL John, on 
serve at the outbreak of hostilities.” {Saturday night on a drunkenness

' charge was fined *8 or two months in 
jail. Policeman Gosline testified that 
the defendant had narrowly escaped 

j falling over a wharf.

London, Jan. 15—The Times’ mili
tary correspondent maintains that the 
prolongation of the war “as the result1 
of the foredoomed failure of the peace ! 
move” throws upon all the Allies the i
duty of making greater efforts in or- Rome, Jail. 15.—Italy’s territorial as- 
•ier to deserve victory. He says that pirations in connection with the war 
Get many did not wait for a reply to her were explained and, defended yesterday 1 
peace offer but initiated measures a by Francesco iluffini, minister of pub- ' 
month ago to expand her supply of men lie instruction and a historian of prora- 
and munitions. incnce, in a statement to the Associated

“We ought to see,*’ the correspondent Press. ‘In the note of the allies to 
writes, “clearly enough now that our ef-j President Wilson,” he said, “they make 
torts on land, especially on the western a point which is understandable*to neu- 
front, have not been adequate to secure trais and particularly to America. Italy, 
a decision or even to deserve it.*’ Refer-, no less than her allies, awaits with calm 
ring to the imputation “with a tendency confidence the realization of the aims 
to exaggeration,” thr-t the British have set forth in that passage of the note, 
2,000,000 men in France and the Frcneli ; which refers to the redemption of the 
have 3,000,000, he says that statements Italians subject to Austria, 
of this nature sen e rather fo obscure the “The German press seeks to depict 
issues than to illuminate them. It ought Italy as desirous of conquests, but A in
to be known and admitted that the ag- erican public opinion, so far-seeing, so 
gregate national strength does not cx- well educated to freedom and to a deep 
press the real value of fighting armies., spirit of national unity, cannot confound 

We all ought to count in bayonets and brutal lusts of conquest with a justified 
guns in order to ascertain our chances • claim to territories with populations like 
of victory and when we count in this; those of the Trentino, Istria and Dal- 
manner the figures dwindle to quite a : matia. These territories have had only 
different total. The truth of the situ::- one civilization iz\, tiiçir 4M£ory, that of 
tion in the west is that Germany has 1281 Italy, and only oiti?' great hutiailiatlon, 
divisions opposed to us and that the j which must cease-^-that of foreign dom- 
number of French, British and Belgium ination which attempted to destroy the 
divisions is not jet such as to promise principle of nationality, 
a decision in an offensive war. “America knows well that Italy, not-

-^hw^offenstre devolves oil us in order ‘ withstanding thèse just claims, absta in
line we may evict the enemy from the èd from any provocation before the 
territories of our allies and such an of- European conflagration, being occupied 
Tensive against modern means of defense only with her peaceful development, 
demand a great superiority in strength, Austria was responsible for the out- 
particidarly in heavy guns, infantry ami, break of the conflict, having willed war 
all ether modern military machinery. withv Serbia after provoking Italy a 

“Before the war we supposed a two or hundred times with violent persecutions 
even three to one superiority not too 01 Italians ot '1 rente, Trieste, Fiunic 
great for the attacker and I must repeat and Xara, from whom she denied even 
again and again that we have nothing *Tie rigflit to educate themselves in their 
like this superiority and that victory de-,OWIJ Language.
1 lends on obtaining it. It is always pos- “Italy counts on the considered and 
sible for the Germans to place*in the tranquil judgment of American public 
west the floating balance of strategetic °Pinion which, while justly desiring the 
reserves which they used against ltou- return of peace, cannot, it it examines 
mania and if, in 1917, we employ against °npm of the conflict and the proh
ibe enemy only a slight superiority of Lon raised thereby, wish that European 
forces nothing better than a slight sue- ^Quili iriuni, broken by vmience in 1914, 
cess car, reasonably be anticipated.” | be replaced today by a premature and 

The writer declares that there is a u*}fruittul ixeaee, containing the ^ rms 
crying need for mure men and that there $=r:tver con^lcts 1,1 ^1C Future, 
has been a great remissues in the ere- j *
ation of new divisions along the lines <>f PfflUiyiQCIfilVn) HxUCD UÂQ 
Kitchener’s original conception. He re- uUllllvlIvjIuIilU rijfiLll Unu 
fers to the military plan published in the . ....... niTU omm nit I !
Times in 1914, which he says Lord A NEW Clll STREET BILL !
Kitchener himscit revised and declared 1
would insure Britain being capable to 
continue the war when the other powers' 
were exhausted.

of the Somme lively artillery fire con
tinues,” says today’s army headquarters 
report on the western front. “While at 
several places advances by hostile pa
trols were repulsed, our reconnoitering 
detachments in successful enterprises 
brought in prisoners and machine guns.

Paris, Jan. 15—The war office com
munication today concerning the Mace
donian front, says: “Bad weather has 
resulted in many floods, and violent 
snowstorms are recorded from the re
gion of Lake Presba. The enemy has 
shown activity along the front £eld 1 y 
the Italians, where an attack has been 
repulsed and prisoners have been taken. 
The Vardar positions lave been violent
ly bombarded and in the region of Rap- 
esh our artillery responded with energy. 
A depot of munitions has bcui destroy
ed at Futures, _o the north of A mea
tus. There have been several cner tir-icrs 
to the south of Lake Ochrid, particularly 
at Velitem. Where one of our Indo- 
Chinese detach meats was engaged. An
other detachment has made a slight ad
vance ’n front of Szvcda.

Berlin, Jan. 15 (via Sayville)—Strong 
attacks were made yestcr lay by Russian 
and Roumanian troops m_ the recently 
captured Teutonic positions north of the 
Buchitza Valley, on the northern Kcu- 
manian front. Today’s announremeni

I

lieve will come next spring.

give out “comparative figures” to justi
fy that optimism.

“The improvement in our position 
may be illustrated in this way,” remark
ed an official of the ministry. We are

guns that never
j seem to tire or sleep, guns that winter 
! cannot muzzle or frost subdue, spoke 

Liebk- j with a white hot breath from hiding 
neebt, German Socialist leader, has re- ! places screened and doubly secure be- 
ceived an additional sentence of four and neath the white cover of the newly fal
one-half j'ears at hard labor and expul- len snow. Under the spell of the snow 
sion from thé Berlin Mr, according to a and mists there was what it is not often says these attacks were repulsed^**

Berlin, Jan. 15 (via Sayville)—“The 
weather being cloudy, the fighting ac
tivity was small,” says today’s Gem an 
statement regarding the Russian front.

London, Jan. 15.—Dr. Karl

Central News despatch from Amsterdam the case out here, an almost tangible 
today. A court martial at Berlin last touch of Sunday in the air. 
year sentenced Dr. Liebknecht to four Whether it was the white fog that 
years’ imprisonment for military trea- enveloped so much of the front, or whe- 

! son. He appealed to the imperial mili- ther it was just some shadowy spirit 
I | tary tribunal which gave a decision on of the Sabbath, the strident voices of
ENEMY LO ES ONE November 5 last, rejecting the appeal, the guns seemed more muffled than

IT GÎ IBM AD ÏMC —-----------■ «--------------- usual and farther away. But the mes-
Friends in St. John have received MUKt. SUBMAKlINfc. FUNERALS. sengers that the guns sent smashing

New Haven? Conn.^re^rti^slmcc^ patdî^to*ReTt'er’s^Tays Dutch The funeral of Edwin V. Godfrey took their foes in the same determined”tones

won by Arthur E. Hall, who now i.yin warship brought into Flushing lust place this afternoon from Trinity church. .tha* have been heard with such unre-
Russia, demonstrating his machine gun „ight a German submarine found in Services were conducted by Mr. Brown, Anting regularity during all those
invention. Mr. Hall, who is a brother: Dutch waters. The submarine will he] Rev. John V. Young and Rev. R. T. Me- wintry days. The war that stretches
of Mrs. J. B. Crane of Sussex, is ex- interned I Kim, and interment was made in Fern- out °ver the years is a war that ne-
pected to visit St. John on his return --------------- —--------------------- I hiU. | eescsanly resolves itself into a routine
from Europe. The newspaper story is HALF MILLION FOR The funeral of Miss Matilda Torrey aL!nUChTodarmeiiowver'^m^aU its
as follows: BRITISH SAILORS took place yesterday afternoon from her a»aln- 1 ?aa> nowever, in an us

“Word was received here today that late residence, 65 Chesley street. Services whiteness it seemed just a wee bit dif-
Arthur E. Hall, of 160 Washington accompanying letter speaks for were conducted bv Rev. J. A. MaeKeig.ui, ferent-
avenue. West Haven, has reached Eng-1 . ‘ and interment was made in Fernhill. ;
land, and by this time is likely in Pet-j ' Montreal Jan 11 1917. The funeral of Fred Lane took place|
rograd, where he is to appear before the ,, „ A nostrum, eso ’ this afternoon from Mr. Powers’ under-

| war ministry to show the niilitary offi- ’ Britist,’ Sailors’ ReUef Fund, ‘«king rooms. Services were conducted!
: cials of the Russiu-. empire his ma- j c, i i X" Î- by Kev. J. H. A. Anderson and mter-
!clli‘H nlln ‘™cnt??n' r j Dear s"™Li "i,eg to acknowledge re- m“t w?s made ’n KernlllU- ■ French Rcstauroot Mao Finds it

“Hall is 30. Up to a few years ago | , , , h . ... . 1 lie funeral of James Browne took
lie sold sporting goods in the John E- iinifammmTsrmired^n St John N B place .Vesterday from his late residence,; Expensive to Sell Ahsmthc 

; Bassett company. He was an excellent !n8 «'nount secured î . Joli-, - • •> 236 Brittain street. Services were con- j . .
A bill incorporating his ideas of de- ; salesman and attracted the attention of j dulv‘d™ 0rted“ ^‘the’general^conimit- ducted by Re'. Robert Crisp, and in-; Against Law

siribir ell,mires in I lie laws nfleet inir tlie I the Marlin Arms Corp j atlo.:, who cm-1 duly reported to the general commit terment was made in Fernhill, ! ----------------
According to the correspondent this , . , nrenared bv tiie ployed him in their sales department. !tee- on wi,ose behalf I beg to thank you The funeral of Mary Collins took place Paris, Jan. 15—Heavy fines were in-

plan lias g, «dually lapsed, from many ' 1 .. , ... ks æld ,:ii j He deviled a better tripod than any that und those who so generously su >- |oday from the Monastery of the Good dieted yesterday on the proprietor of the
reasons, cb.efly the recruiting muddle in , ... , . R , x, ., i has been seen on the market, and it scribed, for this contribution to the fund, shepherd. Services were conducted by Mollard restaurant, outside Gare Suint
the autumn of 1915, which, lie says even ., . . , . . « : t , C t, i was immediately purchased by the Rus- \ ours vei-y toilly. Rev. Miles P. Howland, and interment Lazare, for selling absinthe. Eight hun-
110W is far from cleared up. “We need . . ® j , ,t|,ic morn siau government. He now receives a DAVID SMI ill, was made in the Holy Cross cemetery, dred and thirty bottles christened “Our
another sixty divisions in the west.” lie R ' ? l Sil ik-k t" big salarj', and during his trip to Hus- Honorary 1 reusurer. Sand Covc I Elixir” had left the restaurant. The
concludes. “The necessary men exist and "‘S. neiempcu m it tnerc is ixciy to s,a .g insured bv the government for Honorary Secretary l'ennell, of Mon- The funeral of Miss Mary Murray took court ordered the proprietor to pay 163 
there is every probability that their rip- f sa,,'r oPPosiUon to the provisions of ,$50>000„ , treal, in writing to the local secretary, piace this morning from Messrs Fitz-
lieiiygnce in the lie.d will decide the ,ul'| ,. . .. .. ---------------------------------------- says that it is not the intention of the patrick’s undertaking rooms to the Catli-
war.1 Flic dratt reads as tollows: niFDS' M/IX/FS general committee to close the fund until edral where high mass of requiem was

Be ,t enacted by the Lieutenant-Gov- bULUILKb WlVtS February 15. , celebrated by Rev. William Duke. Inter-
, cinor and Legislative Assemblj, as loi- ^ soldier’s wife came to the Times The sum of $500,000 has been raised ; ment was made in the new Catholic
lows: office today toyprotest against such re- in Canada for the fund, and a check'for cehetery.

The Nationals took all fojur points J* !” lJ11? marks às that soldiers’ wives are getting that amount will go forward at the end
from the Ramblers in the City League 1 t , . , ^ . * means any more mon^y than they ever had before. Gf the present month. The general com- wart who died in New York, and whose
fixture on Black’s a lie vs on Saturday ,rVl’ *ufe'hway, lane, square, area or ; jt js not true in her case, and since her niittee is hoping that another $100,000 j body was -brought here for burial, took
evening, and 'incidentally eliminated them other place used for tlie passage of the . husband has been badly wounded she will be raised before the fund is closed,
from any possible chance to clinch the public rtlher with or without vehicles, j resents any suggestion that his wife and 
present series. The scores were: , “UH *1 means the City of Saint John. ; child are getting too much money. She

N?t;onals j 2. The fee simple in all land over i says :
! or upon which any public street in the “When the people are tired of giving! Chicago, Jan. 15—XVheat prices tended-
city shall have been or hereafter may ! me what I am entitled to, let them send j upward today, owing largely to dimin
ue laid (ail or used, is hereby declared to ! iny husband liome. He did his share, ishing stocks and enlarging clearances
he vested in Lhc said city. - and let them send home what is left of f°r Europe. Opening prices, which

mm E. HALL IN RUSSIA 
WI1H MACHINE CUN INVENTION

!

In Greece.
Athens, Friday, Jan. 12, via London 

Jan. 15 (delayed)—The alii"» occupied 
the Island of Cerigo on Wednesday. Cer- 
igo is the southernmost of the principal 
of the Ionian Islands, belonging to , 
Greece. It is in the Mediterranean on 
the southern extremity of Morea. Some 
other Greek insular possessions have 
been occupied by the allies, supposedly on 
recount of the establishment of bases for 
hostile submarines.
Russian Report.

Petrograd, Jan. 16—In the course of a 
violent engagement yesterday near the 
Kasino River, on the northern Rouman
ian front, the Roumanians threw back 
their opponents one verst (.66 mile) 
The Teutonic forces northeast were re
pulsed by the Russians, who inflicted 
heavy losses on their opponents.

Field Marshal Von Maekensen’s army 
has made a further advance toward 
Galatza, causing the Russians to with
draw towards the north in the vicinity 
of Vadeni.

over

FINES OF $40,000

NOBLE BROTHERS OF 
AUSTRIAN EMPRESS 

IN THE BELGIAN ARMY
fines of £40 each, also £800 revenue dues 
multiplied five times. The court also 
ordered the absinthe seized to be con
fiscated. The breweries, cafe and bar 
owned by the Mollard Company were or
dered closed altogether. The fines 
amounted to near1 y $40,000.

NATIONALS TAKE ALL
Prince* Commended in Recent 

French Army Orders
The funeral of Mrs. Theodore Van-

M .JÛR ASTOR IS ONE 0F .
LL0ÏD GEORGE'S SECRETARIES

place on the arrival of the Boston train 
to the city today. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and in
terment was made in Fernhill.

Paris, Jan. 15.—Prince Sixtus of 
Bourbon de Parma and his brother, 
Prince Xavier, brothers of the Austrian 
Empress, who are serving in the Bel
gian army have been commended in 

London, Jan. 14—In the apjwintment French army orders in the following 
of his parliamentarjr secretaries, Mr. terms :
Lloyd Gevrge once again illustrates the “They spontaneously offered their ser- 
liappy faculty possessed by the prime vices in the cause of right and, attached 
minister of laying hold upon the entire to the section of stretcher-bearers in the 
Citizenship fior public service. first line, have on all occasions given

Major A &or is the Conservative M. 1*. • proof of devotion and complete con
fer Plymo! th, and the eldest son and heir tempt of danger. > t the beginning of 
of Lord (William Waldorf) Astor. Huts j the war the two princes sought to en- 
hnve been built in the garden, or what ; list in the French army but could not 

would call the backyard of No. 10 ! be taken on account of the law exclud
ing from the army all members of the 
former French royal family, whereupon 
they joined the Belgian-forces.

THE WHEAT MARKET
/ The "funeral of John Collins took 

place this morning from. his late resid
ence 487 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. P. C. O’Hare. Inter
ment was made in the old Catholic ceme
tery. The pall bearers were : John Col
lins, Josepii Collins, Edward McBriarty, 
William King and Messrs. Gillespie and 
CampbeL

The funeral of Miss Blanche Marie 
Kierstead took place on Saturday after
noon from her late residence, Marsh road. 
Services were conducted by Rev. F. P. 
Dennison ana interment 
Fernhill. The floral tributes were num
erous and included wreaths from the 
Young People’s Christian Endeavor and 
the Tabernacle Baptist Sunday school, 
and a crescent from the Sunshine class of 
the Tabernacle Sunday school.

The funeral of A. H. Woods took place ! 
this afternoon with services at St. Ann's! 
church, Fredericton, by Rev. Canon 
Cowie. Members of the Fredericton fire 
department attended in a body.

T’tl Ave
McKean ............. 87 87 107—2SI -93§
Gilmour

4-

93 91 97—2S1 935 he vested in Lhc said city. ------- — -------- -----------------  ----------------  -, .
3. The city may, from time to time, j him; for I would rather have him as he ; ranged from 1-4 off to /- advance, with

i is than all the money they might pile May at 185 to 1851-4, and July at 
up.” 1 ■

Cosgrove ............104
McDonald 
Moore ...

83 100—287 95H 
85 80 98—2(i9 898

107 110 102-319 106 a make by-laws regulating the making 
maintenance and closing of openings 
through the surface of public streets by 
the abutting owner, his tenant, or other 

T’tl Ave I persons, and the use by him or them of 
land beneath the surface thereof, may 
impose charges for such opening or use, 
may vary, if it shall see fit so to do, such 
charges according to the locality in which 
such openings or use shall be made, and 
may enforce such by-laws by fine or by 
imprisonment in default of paj ment of 
such fine.

Up » 149 1-2 to 150 1-4, were followed by a
This thrifty soldier’s wife has a lit-1 material upturn all around, but then 

tie bank account in waiting for her | something of a reaction, 
husband’s coining, and she hopes they 
will send him soon.

Such criticism as is offered of course j 
does not (apply at all to this woman 
and others like her, but to those like 
another soldier’s wife who is getting 
more money, but whose children are ill- 
clad and neglected while she is living a 
gay life. This last woman’s case has 

,r, ... . , . . , * 2. „„„ been referred to the Children’s Aid So-
. . lc *' , , , , . 1 L . . * cietv, along with two others where :
injury caused by the making or mainten- chilcl’reIX J. also involved. I.ady Ali
enee ot any such opening or the use of crd(.en asked a st. Johll audience to 
any land underneath any such public iv(. serious thought to this matter of 
street by any person by reason of any s„,dicrs. wives and children, some of 
permission granted under the provisions whom nerd spcdal attention, 
of section 3 of this act. --------------- - --------—

476 457 504 1437
Ramblers

Pheltx ana
Pherdmand

Covey ................. 96
fwrdan ....
Bcatteay .. 
Coughlan .
Riley .........

95 90—281 93g
. . 94 83 82— 259
.. 90 87 101—278 92§
. . 92 93 , 90—275 91 §
..87 87 99—273 91

we
Downing street, which are to house the 
prime minister’s staff. For Major Astor 
himself, Mrs. Lloyd George has given up 
two rooms that bnonged to the residen
tial part of the premier’s headquarters, 
so great is the press tor accommodations 
for the enlarged official staff made neces
sary by the strenuous war programme.

was made in

NEW SPAN FOR QUEBEC
BRIDGE READY IN FALL;

NO PUBLIC CEREMONY

459 445 462 1366 
Tonight—Sweeps vs. Beavers.

METHODIST MINISTERS 
The monthly* meeting of the Methodist 

ministerial congress was held this morn
ing in the board room of Centenary 
church.
Thomas Hicks, Rev. W. G. Lane, Rev. 
N. McLaughlin, Rev. W. H. Barraelough, 
Rev. Robert Crisp, Rev. Gilbert Earle, 
Rev G. H. Somers and Rev. J. C. Ber
ne, JR was decided that the Methodist 
ministers of this district would give their 
co-operation to the Social Service Con
gress.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—According to advices 
here the new central span of the Quebec 
Bridge will be ready for erection in next 
September. The same plan is being fol
lowed in its construction as before, but 
there is special care to see that no weak

WOMAN WINS A ------------- [ or defective member enters into it.
VERDICT OF $170 000 Berlin, Jan. 15—An official coiumuni-j When the span is ready for erection it
-____ _ 9 1 cation says the neutral governments re- will he put up without any public cere-

Octogenarian presented at Bucharest were requested to ■ mony. The assemblage of thousands of 
8 ; recall their ministers and they left \ spectators does nôt tend to lessen the

special traini

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

IMS EXPELLED FiEM|Those present were Rev.

ROUMANIAN CAPITAL!
5. Nothing in this act shall empower 

the city to make charges for or except 
in the case

Money for Their Wheat j
Melbourne, Jan. 15.—Premier Hughes 

of danger to the public using j announced today that the government 
the surface of any public street, to close . on Monday would advance to farmers | Synopsis—A very pronounced area of 
or order the dosing of any excavation, | thirty pence a bushel on account of the high pressure covers Canada and 
vault or other const) m -tion in any public amount due for Australian wheat recent-; northern part of the United States from 
street which shall have been in actual j ly purchased by the British government, j Atlantic to Pacific. The weather is ev-
___ ___________________ :_________________ This will involve a payment of $15,-] cry where very cold and especially so in

Manitoba, where the temperature is be
tween, thirty and forty below zero.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, fair 
and decidedly cold today and on Tues
day.

the Sued Rich Third Cousin, 
For $500,000 tension of workmen engaged in so deli

cate an undertaking.
; Bucharest on Jan. 13 on a 

placed at their disposal.Pittsburg, Jan. 13.—Miss Nettie M. 
Richards won a verdict for $170,000 here 
in a $500,000 breach of promise suit 
against Henry Deniston, her wealthy 
third cousin, an octogenarian.

Mr. Deniston’s counsel announced that 
the case would be appealed.

Miss Richardson, 40, and a former 
hotel cashier, said Mr. Deniston never 
made love to her, but chat on her visits 
to his home he twice, proposed that she 

him and take care of him in his

000,000.

SAW SUBMARINE IN ATLANTIC ON LAST THURSDAYuse or visibly connected with the surface 
of the street for upwards of twenty 
years, without payment of any charge 
or rental to the said city and without 
any permission from the said city, but 
nothing herein contained shall prevent 
the saic’ city frrm at cay time closing 
the suri ace open >g of any such excava
tion, vault or other underground con
struction. «

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 

fair and colder; Tuesday, fresh winds, 
fair and cold.

New England forecasts—Overcast to
night, probably followed by snow on 
Tuesday; not much change in tempera
ture. fresh north to cast winds.

*
New York, Jan. 15—News that an unidentified submarine was moving west

ward in the Atlantic as late as last Thursday was brought to port here today 
by the British freight steamer Clematis, in from Bordeaux, France.

Persons on the freighter thought the underseas boat might he the Deutsell 
land on a third ocean voyage to America. The stranger made no move to attack 
the Clematis, which was at the time approximately 800 miles east of Newport,
K. I.

Cadillac, Sask., Jail. 15—Four children were frozen to dcath*in a blizzard on 
Thursday near a school house in Township 11. Two little boys were permitted 
to leave the school house during a supposed lull in the terrific gale. As they 
did not return a sister, about thirteen years of age, went o-ut to bring them in. 
Another child also g<*L out and all four perished.

marry
declining years. Mr. Deniston is said 
to be worUi ujjward of $2,000,000.

X
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I h me run, BANK GfflinGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST.JOHN

To Be Considered 
When Buying Your
Diningroom
Furniture

^issr»

EHN "> More Highly Paid Office: $— 
liaise D.afts Instead ef Battalions Excel ent Report on Business Con

ditions in Annual Reports—The 
Economic Side of the War

Don't forget Sliakesperean, evening at 
St. Stephen's church school room to
night at 8 o’clock. Tickets 25c.

Fire and booming sale on Friday al 
D. Hussen’s, 14-15-18 Charlotte street.

EE
“So far as 1 understand the policy of 

the militia department, there will be 
no more battalions formed in Canada,”

mm L>i
Band tonight Victoria Rink.ACADEMY PLAYERS AT

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
-1The annual report of tse Canadian 

Bank of Commerce, with the addresses 
“What is the use of paying out the of the president, Sir Edmund Walker, 

people’s money to colonels and majors, and the general manager, John Aird, 
who will do nothing but guard duty m . , . , ,

The death of Rev. George Celestine Publlshed toda>’> «re of special value, m- 
Savoy, son .of George Savoy of Chat- asmuch as they give facts and figures 
ham, occurred- on Friday evening. The based on the careful reports sent in 
la Le Father Savoy had been ordained monthly by the agents and corrcspond- 
to the priesthood only a few months ago. ents of the Bank throughout the Douiin- 
He is survived by bis father, three sis- ion of Canada and the United States, 
ters and two brothers—Mrs. Oscar The war and its cost naturally call for 
Druet, Miss Irene of the Grammar serious consideration, and Sir Edmund 
School teaching staff, Miss Kathleen of Walker discusses these matters of su- 
the staff of the J. D. Creighton Co., prenie importance to Canada.
Joseph, who is recovering from wounds shows that at the end of October the 
in a hospital in England, and Richard. war had cost Canada a little over 850 
Canada? Wc wapt men and not those millions, and at the present rate of 
slackers who masquerade in khaki,” lie spending was- likely to cost 300 millions 
sa*d. I more in the coming year, and he points

This official went on to say that it out that the country will have 60 rnil- 
was the intention of asking militia units lh,ns or more to apply to the war charge 
to raise drafts to feed battalions already from the excess of revenue over cs
at the front. The policy of raising hat- penditure.
talions is a bad one, as it creates a lot In connection with this excess of rev- 
of high-salaried officials, who arc not . nue over expenditure Sir Edmund goes 
desirous of getting to the front. ! into the question of Canadian trade with

The militia department, according to other countries as being the best indica- 
this official, intends to give honor where tion of the tendenev of affairs at the 
honor is due, and in place of putting men present time. Leaving out of considera- 
in high official places in military life, tion the shipments of gold lie shows that 
rather give commissions to corporals and the exports for the fiscal year ending 
sergeants who arc worthy, instead of to 3ist March, 1916, exceeded the imports 
men who have never earned them. by $249,088,271, and that for the six

“There are enough officers of high months ending 30th September, 1916, 
rank in Canada to form a couple of b(it- the excess was $141,100,898. In the fiscal 

; hnvt heard nf the Rev.il shoe for men. tafions, and they should lie serving in year 1912-1918 the excess of imports was
v7hC The 7al1’” t0tnhight’f 1 tetshTvtiue ‘hW pro°Lye0dU if C»!1 ------ j shown"

oak and an ash, growing about five fept beyond anything hitherto recorded. Since, i _________
apart. About six feet from the ground 1918, when the largest figures up to that
the trunks unite and grow together as time were reached, the totals had been R.n0rts Com m unira tin ct With 
one trunk for 20 feet, when they sepa- increasing in value. The totals this year ** *
rate again. The ash top bears acorns is $10,564,043,000, an increase over 1915 
not distinguishable from those of the of 85.48 per cent, and over 1913 of 14.17 
white oak, and the foliage of the oak top per cent, 
resembles that of the ash.

is the statement tnaae by a prominent

I IMonster fancy dress carnival Queen’s 
Tonight at the Opera House, the Kink Wednesday night, January 24. 

Academy Players Stock Company, direct Special attractions, 
from the Academy of Music, Halifax, 
will open a two weeks’ engagement, 
presenting for the first time on the local 
stage the. well known dramatic success,
‘The Master Mind.” The company is 
headed by Miss Madge West and Sidney 
Toler. Of Miss West, the Halifax crit
ics say that she is the best leading lady 
the Academy has had since the establish
ment of a stock eomptny there. The 
company has brought the entire produc
tion for each play to bé offered here, 
and all the presentations will be under 
the direct supervision of Mr. Toler him
self, which is a guarantee of merit. u:v *"=““5“

“The Master Mind”" will be offered to- of Empire, church workers, patriotic 
night and Tuesday night; for Wednes- cieties. Sold by your leading druggists 
day and Thursday nights, the well "nd high-class grocers. 
known Billie Burke comedy dramatic 
success, “Jerry and for Friday and 
Saturday nights and Saturday matinee,
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” a Plasterers’ Union are urgently requested 
dramatization of John Fox Jr.s famous to attend meeting this evening, January

; 15, regarding pension and disability fund.

official of the militia department.

lmA Morin, tailor, 38 Charlotte street, 
up stairs. %

One of your most faithful workers is 
forced to ask ft^ a raise and will set 
forth reasons in Wednesday’s issue of 
this paper.

WONDERFUL OVERSEAS BOX 
(PATENTED) JUST ARRIVED

feather, tough as leather. 
Practically indestrv t tblc. Enormous de
mand by mothers, Red Cross* 1Alighters

are quality of material, design and workmanship. An examination 
of our Buffets, China Cabinets, Extension Tables and Diners will 
convince you that the workmanship is the best and that the material 
is exactly as we represent it.

We are now showing a large and beautiful assortment of com
plete Dining-room Suites in period designs, built of Walnut, Mahog
any and Quartered Cut Oak, finished Fumed Early English and 
Golden, at prices that are surprisingly moderate.

Place Your Order Now. We Will Store Same Free Until 
Wanted.

1—17.

He
as a

so-

BRICKLAYERS’ UNION 
All members Bricklayers’, Masons’ and

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Streetstory.
Seats are now on sale for all perform- ’ 

anees of the week and the advance sale 
for this evening indicates that (he Acad- Two months old. Apply 449 Main street 
emy Players arc going to receive a royal, (bottom bell.) 
welcome to St. John.

Irish terrier pedigree bitch for sale. Look lot the Electric Sign

I WHERE WERE YOU BORN 
Not a national service query, but wc 

I venture to say that you were born 
“somewhere in North America.” You

POWERFUL VITAGRAPH
AND WORLD TOUR

IMPERIAL TONIGHT Sir Oliver en hereafter, removed from these atoms of 
matter which now both confuse and 
manifest it, will be something so wholly 
remote and different as to be unimag
inable, but let us learn by the testimony 
of experience—either our own— or that 

| of others—that those who have been, 
still are; that they care for us and help, 
us ; that they, too, are progressing and | 
learning and working and hoping; that j 
there are grades of existence, stretching 
upward and upward to all eternity ; 
and that God himself, through His 
agents and messengers, is continually

j The building permits show, except in1 D , ^ , ++ strivin8 and working and planning, so
I Montreal, a vevfconsiderable advance DOOK OCatCS Great Stlf as to bring tins creation of his through its
i on 1915, although they are still inconsid- preparatory labor and pain, and lead it
j erahle as compared with 1912 and 1913. -------------- -- ?“ to .existence higher and better

A word of warning as to the great D : : tL L pr ÇL than anything we have ever known.
! necessity of thrift and economy is given. KeV1CW5 10 the tir,tlsh hress Sh*w . Robelrut L>nd: oftl tbe tLDulJy ,News’

The financial ideal for Canada at the That Much Popular Interest is }ain°sf yfy Tklence* ‘that^wil^convlnce
present time, says Sir Edmund, is to _ „ , * tains little evidence that will convince
pay interest on her foreign indebtedness,: Being Taken the skeptical. One or two points, how
to provide lier si,are of tne cost of the! 6 he„ adm‘ts.« have when taken to-
war, and to lend-as much as possible to! getlier, a certain evidential interest, supplementary bill was not passed. This
Great Britain to pay for munitions made A tremendous stir seems to have been US: was due partly to the fact that France
for her in Canada. The man or woman created in England by the publication Singular "Predictions. had no great soldier she desired to honor,
who works at making munitions helps, of a book by Sir Olover Lodge telling .... . , . - R ,, and because the Radical Socialists were
but the man or woman who works at of communications from his sou, Second em ,a ctCy „„°L a !iyl":°ndÜ °PP°sed to the granting of the title, hay
making munitions and saves from the Lieut. Raymond Lodge, who fell in but- h f . .. . n .Mv_„ inS a fear of the “man on horseback,”
high wages obtained and buys a war tie a little oyer a year ago. Perhaps it take the part of the poet,’ ran a sentence wh? might try to re-establish a mon-

, SC^1V. ' PS TCee'r a V • Was J"ey that Ie enormous death- in the m”ssage> ‘an/he will act as Fau- archy‘
1 1 hat tlie people of Canada are realizing roll of Europe should start a revival of nug 6 ^ Ector’s “Break”
the urgent necessity of thrift is shown in spiritualism among those who have lost V U Verrall- she will also understand •
the figures given as to the increase of loved ones, and the space given the book c- oli . dd . k h , t Ù After the battle of the Marne, when it 

I deposits. The total deposits of Canadian in the British press betrays the hope f d , „ k d had become clear that Joffre was a mili-
I Banks on 30th November last was $1,- that fills many bereaved hearts. It is Verrall the meaning- of it She immedi- tar.v Sfenius and had saved Ms country, 
521,349,000 as compared with $1,288,985,- ‘t’lie most remarkable book the war has . , refcrred cir Oliver to that famous President Poincaire desired to appoint 
000 on the same date in 1914, an in- produced or is likely to produce,” de- “de in Horace in which the met sneaks him a field marshal, but his wish was 
crease of $232,364,000. Mr. Aird, the dares the London Christian Common- of himBelf ,ls havlnK been al„ost killed frustrated by an unfortunate blunder of 
general manager, gives the figures for wealth, an organ of liberal and progrès- , the blow of a fullin„ trce had not M. Arthur Meyer, editor of the monar- 
the deposits of the Canadian Bank of sive religious thought, while the London Faunus lightened the blow This in- cliical Gaulois- Tlie incident is related 
Commerce, which also show a sutisfact- Times devotes a rather non-committal terpretation reached Sir Oliver more than by Mr. Cunliffe Owen in the New York 

i ory ?T,wth of *85378,000 cojmnn to it Says the Commonwealth: a wcek before the blow of his son>s Sun. At the time tremendous enthusi-
I Ol the members of the staff of the The dead keep their secrets, wrote fey on him. asm had been kindled in France over

has enlisted up to the end of the author of Dreamthorp essays, and «shortly after Raymond’s death Lady the heroism of Kine Albert of Belgium, 
’ November, and fanâmes of 296 had a< ded, somewhat grimly, that in a little Lodffe had an <anorfymous> sitting with and in order that expression of the na- 

appeared on the casualty lists, of whom while we, too, shall be as wise as they tbe medium. A. Vont Peters, and mes- tion’s respect for him might take ctsy 
I “Sj^ty-Çou.r were killed in action. 7T?n. taciturn. For many peop e came about the boy from a ‘con- Crete shape, M. Meyer suggested that ne
j The usual dividends at the rate of ten tins is the last word on the mat er. o troj.» or seeond personality, called ‘Moon- be made a Marshal of France. He went 
I per cent per annum with bonuses of one them the suggestion that beyond the stone , After ‘Moonstone’ had described on to say that those in France who
| per cent at the end of each half year, grave there are active and alert men and Raymond and given ‘identifying mes- hoped to see the monarchy revived ought

*^e.iW.-ar »ax 0n note cireulation has women who are co-operating with men sageg>> the trance—speech went on. ’to select Albert as their candidate, for, 
i called for $147,288, the officers’ pension »nd women on this side in a sustained “‘Good God! how father will be able although he was the son of a Hohenzol- 

fund for $80,000, and sundry subscrip- and sympathetic effort to impart their to spcak outt much firmer than he has lern nfother, he was also the grandson
tions for patriotic purposes for $71,700, Secrets seems fantastic. . . Raymond, ever done because it will touch our of Princess Louise of Orleans This

j leaving a balance at credit of profit and or Life and Death,’ by Sir Oliver Lodge, hearts.’ blazing indiscmtMn was not onlv ahe ™H3‘9ft0 bf Carried f0rward t0 o'f the areltlt of’living sdentists whose “A* ‘he same sjttingh a groaP Phot°- source8 nf extreme embarrasLen^ to 
the accounts of next year. Vie greatest of livmg scientists, wlios graph of which tlie Lodge family knew Kimr Albert but it nrovoked resentment

The number of shareholders continues business is to weigh evidence, to venfy nothing, wa6 mentior,ea, and at a later from Rie anti-monarchists 
to increase, says the report of the gen- j;bp minutest facts, to reject every doubt- gating with a different medium some de- w|,o are :n i «tronc maioritv and so the’ 
oral manager. At the date of the clos- fui theory unsupported by facts, how- tails of this photograph were given. A nronosal of the revitwas 

i mg of the books there were 6,648 as com- ever attractive it may be, is the victim copy of the photograph of Raymond and «handoned thus ehJàtinJ tf!
: Pared with 6,841, an increase of about °[ illusion or has been deceived by severaj fellow-officers ultimately came j , . .. . , g
300. But little had been done in the charlatans. from the front, and confirmed, to some ' y

: year just closed in opening new branches, Wonderful Literary Effort. extent, the description given through one Restored By Napoleon
the number of these being 876, only two , , . , . , , of the ‘controls.’ ”
more than in the previous year. I If the book 19 not a slmP,e chronicle

! of the evidences which have convinced air 
! Oliver Lodge that his youngest son, who 
! was killed in the war on September 14,
: 1915, is communicating with him and 

in niBTu li/nm nriiT i.i members of his family ‘from the other 
flu I An i I II rill util I 111 Side,’ and is being helped in this work by 

a group of Sir Oliver’s friends on ‘the 
other side,’ it is a pathetic illustration of 

: tlie manner in which the ablest and

TOO LAIE FOR ÜLMICA1N
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE ! 

LIBRARY
I

those social dramas, played by splendid 
types of people who are impressive actors 
end actresses and staged with attention. cl’s Cash Stores, 
to detail and very elaborate as well. The _ . ~~ „ .
fact that Joseph Kilgour, Virginia Pear- ! During January and February our

Charles Wellesley, Naomi Childers 9!ore wllLcl°se atx,sl,f P'„nm;: £at"day’ 
' 11p.m. H. N. DeMille, 199 to 201 Union

street.

IT PAYS YOU TO RENT 
OUR NEW BOOKSHis Dead Sonson,

mid little Bot by Connelly play important 
roles is sufficient guarantee of the ex-
telInnti,e0fTourPlOf' The World series ' Bay ali you want at D. Bassen’s, 14-

16-18 Charlotte street.

Fireless Cooked Potted Ham, 
Chow-Chow, Special Brown 
Bread and Cake, etc—Woman’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms.

patrons will be taken through the famous 
tit. Gothard Tunnel under the Swiss 
Alps—a twisting, turning railway line \ 
affording magnificent views in the most 
picturesque country in the world. There No. 363, tonight, for the installation of 
■will be fifteen minutes of this delightful officers. All members are requested to ; 
and unique journey. The Pathe British attend. Members of lister lodges are 
Gazette will show pictures of the Lord cordially invited.
Mayor’s big show in London, soldiers’ ; 
sporting meet in Paris, the celebration i
of King Albert’s birthday, the French j As over 200 delegates are expected; 
guns dominate Athens in Greece, and ; from outside the city to the Social See- > 
othei interesting subjects. i vice Congress to be held in St. John Janu-

-------------- | ary 22-24, the local secretary, Rev. F. S.
WONDERFUL ACT BY l Dowling, 88 Duke street, is desirous of,

CONTORTIONIST AT GEM having the names and addresses of per- 
, j . sons Who have a room or rooms to let 

There are two strikingly good v;u|de- j the accommodation of delegates. Will 
ville acts at the Gem—one musical the 
other a man and woman in a remarkable 
offering. He is wonderful as a contor
tionist and the whole act is fine. There

SONS OF ENGLAND B. F.
A meeting of Lodge New Brunswick, For a Hacking or 

Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

. ROOMS WANTED

i1

47 King Street
those who send in names give addresses 
nnd number of gues\s th(at can be ac
commodated.

v4
1-18.

also is . a five reel Fox super picture | Carleton Rink tonight and
“Hypocrisy,” starring beautiful Vir- afternoon this week. Admission
ginia Pearson. The programme made a j5 ‘gnt‘

Big booming sale at D. Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. Full particulars 
in a few days.

CTOihit on Saturday night. Come tonight. ]

MAY OPPOSE SEVIGNY

Quebec, Jan. 15—A meeting of the
■— - Libérai—electors is called for Tuesday SPECIAL NOTICE.

Dorcheste^where itïex^te^a'dLis- For a really comfortable outfit there is 
Mn wmt; taka whâhT^r not to “«thing much better than a light boot 
pose the election of Hon. Mr. Sevigny. a"d a of our fine Jersey cloth
^ * JLSJdr°ng pr0babUity that < youî wants "with the reliable MaUese 
wnU be opposed. ^ _ I Cross overshoes and rubbers, famous for

Arthur H. Woods, of Frederieton, who ^ ^kinSs
wLd att Waterhury & Rising’s, Ltd three
president of the Athletic Club. He Stt”L9-Kmg 8treet’ Um0n 8treCt* Main 
leaves besides his wue, formerly Miss s reet'
McFarlane, two brothers, Harry, of;
Vancouver, B. C., and Robert of Fred
ericton ; and three sisters, Miss Jennie Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Woods and Mrs. John Ladds of Fred- Tablets. Druggists refund mnry if it 
ericton, and Mrs. Herbert White, of Ev- fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S -igna.ure 
erett, Mass. Lieut. R. Bruce McFarlane, is on each box. 25c. 
whi is now at the front, is a brother-in- 
law.

ESTABLISHED ISM

Kryptok
Lenses

over

ate double-sighted lenses, 
made in one solid piece of 

’ glass.
Kryptok lenses enable 
you to adjust your vision 
from printed page to dis
tant view instantly. You 
see everything as clearly 
and distinctly as with 
eyesight of youth.
When you are wearing 
(these lenses no one can 
tell that they are double
vision glasses.
They are certainly a revel
ation to those who are 
continually fussing with 
two pairs of glasses.
Come in and see them.

To Cure A Cold in One Day

Mrs. B .W. Kaye, of Moncton, has re
ceived word of the death of her sister, 
Mrs. Robert Reid, of Brandon, Man. 
Mrs. Reid was formerly Mrs. Geldart, 
and afterwards Mrs. Barker. She is sur
vived by her husband, three daughters, 
Mrs. Clark, of Brandon, Man.; Mrs. Col- 
riough, of Levis, Que.; and Mrs. Milne 
of Wilke, Sask.; and three sons, Albert, 

i of Montreal, George of St. John and Oro 
COLLINS—On January 12, to Mr. and of Winnipeg; also two sisters, Mrs B. 

Mrs. J. L. Collins, 48 Cliff street,-a W. Kjjre of Moncton, and Mrs. McDon- 
daughter aid, of Hantsport, N. S.; and one broth-

8 | er, Albert Simpson of San Francisco.

j The title was instituted at the close 
! of the twelfth century by Philip Au
gustus, wrho invested two of his com
manders with it at the time of the Third 
Crusade. Other kings created other mar
shals, and by the time Louis XIV. had 
completed his reign
er than t wenty of them. The office was 
abolished by the First Republic, but 
was restored by Niipoleon, wrho limited 
the number to sixteen, who wrere retained 
at the time of the Bourbon restontion- 
Under Louis Philippe in 1S39 the num
ber w'asx-fimited to six in time of peace 
and twelve in time of war. The office 
carries with it a salary or pension of $6,- 
000 a year in addition to the full allow
ances of a general. The holder has also 
the privilege of remaining on the active 
list until the time of his death. Jfhe 

orp in Franrp most conspicuous right is that of csirO'-
— . ing the baton, a velvet covered Tfaff
1 nan m Any Other Nation- some two feet long, in evidence at all
Par .i d great state functions, and taking the
varriCS tne Baton place of the sword for saluting pur-

i poses.
Many German Field Marshals 

In Great Britain there are seven field

Great Henor for 
General Joffre

REHATl OF SIAHLDNotices of Births. Htamages and 
Deaths, 60c

tlierc were no few-

BIRTHS (Truro Citizen, Conservative.)
Col. John Stanfield has forwarded his strongest intellects can be misled b>

resignation as chief party whip to Pre- their hoPes- Jn, casc’ the book is a C : R cocm in * S rile-
miier Borden, on the ground that he can- Quite wonderful literary achievement, OerVICfS IN Cogn.Z d HI a D lk
I not support the government’s adminis- ,nore impressive than any formal bio-
tration of the C G R graphy, more intensely moving than any

He lias held this position very accept- tribute of sorrowing affection in verse or

sr; Private to neid Marshâü
«fï.Lx. q. * thesis; it is either a simple straightior-
i,. in / I f ik‘ T*" ward record of events that liave actually

« -Ss ^ td^pthfnT1 Di.ti.ctio» Me,.3 M

uta-
nJf If , T td th<j association tiongsto show how he speaks from the 

meets; it at least enables him to meet «0t«.i.er side”
\ parliament stripped of government equip- «For th * most part allowing for the

page, to assume an independent position impediments (ns one may excusably call t T
tn respect to C. G. R. matters them) of the methods of communication, General Joffre s services to France

Frank Stanfield, who was the first to t stipaks like himself. We do not sug- have been recognized in a very striking 
resign in protest of the actions of the eest that this is evidence of the truths manner by the French government, tic marshals, including the king, the most 
minister of railways and his general man- y;r Oliver Lodge is trying to establish. bas been made a field marshal, and is recent of them being Sir Douglas Haig, 
«ger in promoting outsiders over capable but it is well worth noting. ;now entitled to wear the baton that Na- One, Lord Nicholson, lias seen no ac-
men now in the employ nf the C. G. R., “He shows solicitude for his mother. P°Lon once said every private soldier Live service. Wolseley, Roberts and 
is at present in England on a business «Mother don’t go doing so much,’ he carried in his knapsack. Joffre was once Kitchener were field marshals. In Ger- 
trip, but will shortly return and judging pleads. ’ ‘I am very strong,’ says Lady a private soldier, and after many years many the rank is purely an honorary 
by opinions expressed to this paper and I.odge. ‘You think you are,’ he retorts, > this is the honor at which tlie cooper’s one- Every little kirfg and prince let in 
some previously published, he will again ‘hut you tire yourself out too much. It son lias arrived. The distinction means tbe German confederacy is a field mar- 
take a hand in the fight for maritime troubles me.’ more in France than in any other na- sbal bl the German army. The Kaiser
rights. i “Reminded by his father on another tion. In most European countries tlie was made a field marshal in 1913, on tlie

A meeting of the association will soon occasion that it is getting near Christ- rank of field marshal or something cor- occasion of the silver jubilee of his ac
he held to consider the situation and the mas,’ lie says: *1 know. I shall he responding to it is not grudgingly be- ce£sion to the throne. The appointment 
resignations already in their hands, and there. Keep jolly, or it hurts me hor- stowed, although the recipient lias usu- was made at his own suggestion and 
advise as to future movements, a matter ribly. Truly, I know it is difficult, but ' ally distinguished himself in some mili- be was presented with a jeweled baton, 
till then wholly in the hands of the con-; you must know by now that I am so’tary way. Sometimes the rank is a Previously he had been made a field mar-
servative party of Colchester. splendid. I shall never be one instant mere honorary one. King Constantine sl,al in tlie Austrian army by the late

out of the house on Christmas day.’ of Greece, for instance, is a field marshal emperor. It is interesting to recall that
of the German army. The title gives before tlie beginning of the present war 

| one the right to wear a special guady un- only the general in supreme command 
Mr. and Mrs J Willard Smith will “He is anxious because his brother j iform, and to appear at reviews witli-a carried a stick on the field of action. The 

leave tomorrow evening on a three Alec ‘can’t hear’ him. 'I do wish lie wooden baton instead of a sword. In tithcr officers bore swords; but since the 
months’ trip to Caliiornia. would believe that we are here safe ; it France there have been no field mar- sword has been practically abolished as

C. F. Mclean of 20 Kennedy street, is,vt a dismal bole as people,think; it shals created for nearly fifty years. It « useless weapon, the cane is ’arried by- 
left on Saturday evening for Boston on ls a Pby'e where there is life. jig not likely that there will be more Practically all oFcers, unless they take
a few days’ vacation. ! As , u‘ communications proceed lie than two or three others for another a r'bc- A can, probably, 's as deadly a

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean re- £ro'X? h,'I!îpler’T one Passage, placed (ift weapon as a baton,
n, .. by Sir Oliver Lodge under the heading

ton. e Clty > j Of ‘Nnverilied Matter,’ he speaks of go- , Feared “Man on Horseback” CANADA’S MESSAGE ON
Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity and a g<h7Highest's’pliere^The full ! After the Franco-Prussian war France GREEK CHURCH NEW YEAR’S

Captain May arrived in the city tills seriues^as tne liignest opnere i ne tun Went rather thoroughly into republican- : _____
morning on the Boston train. forrevival is considered established'Tt iisl"’.. She r5vi)'ed fome tha laws and Ottawa, Jan. 15—On the occasi>r M \

J. 1 uUin of Ottawa arrived in tlie citv , , . , ’ . . * , practices of the days before Napoleon „ , , , .c . , .xtoday. " | is thought improper and unwise to re- p tabiished the empire. In 1875, when the Greek church new year (Saturday),
Mrs. E. A. Burrington-Ham, national. Bufsometidn^is'given the whole army system was overhauled, ‘be government, through the governor-

immigration secretary for the dominion ,j felt exalted ’ says tlie supposititous it; wus Provided that the rank of field general, lias sent messages to the kings
council of the Y. W. C. A, left the city snéaker ‘nurified lifted un I w-is marshal should he retained, but that the of Montenegro, Serbia and Itoumaniitins morning for Montreal, where she is Kng I couldn’t stand „p! i «anted conditions und" which it might he 
expected to address a gathering of repre- to kneel Mother. I thrilled from head 
scntatives of organizations and societies to foot. He didn’t come near me, and
interested In travelers aid work. Mrs. j didn't feel 1 wanted to go near him.
Burrington Ham is expected back here, Didn’t feel I ought. The Voice was like
on■ 'llïursday. a bell. I can’t tell you what he was

Captain J. M. Blake, who was at- i dres6ed or robed in. All seemed a mix-
tached to the discharge depot here last | ture of shining colors.’ ”
winter, and who now is with the A. D. Sir Oliver gives this general deduction 
M. S. in Halifax, arrived in the city from thought and experiment on tlie 
on Saturday and is spending a few days great mysteries:— 
in the city

ing Manner
| On Friday at hçr home in Waasis, 
! Mrs. Anna Isabel De Ware, wife of Ed- 
1 mund De Ware, passed away. She was

DEATHS D. BOYANER
JANES—At the St. John Infirmary, fifty-five years of age and is survived by 

on the 13th inst., Helen, beloved wife of her husband and three sons, Ottie, Roy 
Clement Janes, leaving her husband, two and Waiter, and one daughter, Miss 
small children, also her father, mother, Carrie, 
one brother and four sisters to mourn. ;
(North Sydney papers please copy.)

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 ] 
from her late residence, 160 Britain 
street. Friends invited to attend.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street HI Charlotte Street

FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 
The new soldiers’ memorial church to 

be erected near Haymarket Square will 
! have a gymnasium, with shower batns 

LUNNEY—At the General Public and swimming pool, and a large room to 
Hospital on the 15th inst, Sara, beloved be used as a club room for men. 
wife of James Lunney, leaving besides
her husband and four children, her par- tL.. - — . mu. i------- x----- J . .'jxvm
ents and three sisters to mourn.

Notice pf funeral in morning papers.
F'EN WICK—Suddenly at his home,

Wilfred Fenwick, eldest son of the late 
Joel F’enwick, leaving widow, daughter 
and son, one sister and two brothers.

Funeral service from his late residence,
61 Garden street, Wednesday morning 
at 11.30.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A Dainty 
Bracelet WatchPORK

ANDMcLEAN—In this city on Jan. 14, 
Jessie Fulton, wife of William M. Mc- 
Lvean, and youngest daughter of the lute 
High Sheriff William A. and Fannie L. 
McLean, of Fredericton, leaving, besides 
lier husband, one son and five daughters, 
also ope brother and two sisters, to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesdi y afternoon, Jan. 
17, from her late residence, 68 Queen 
street ; services at 2.80 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to ittend.

VANWART—On the 12th instant, at 
her residence in New York, Elizabeth 
M. (Lee), wife of Theodore Van wart 
and daughter of Elizabeth and the late 
Moses Cowan, of this city, after a short 
illness, leaving her husband and two 
sons.

Funeral was held this morning on the 
arrival of the Boston train. /

'

It is necessary if you 
would be in style, and a 
'beautiful ornament pf 
great practical use.
At Sharpe’s you select 
from scores of exquisite 
models, the latest designs 
in watches with bracelets 
to match and in converti
ble styles — watch and 
bracelet can be worn 
separately.
They are guaranteed as to 
accuracy and durability.
Prices range from $15 to 
$40.

BEANS The Higher Sphere.PERSONALS

Snider’s bought before the ad
vance. Special this week at 
old prices, 10c. and 15c. a tin

SNIDER’S 
TOMATO SOUP

CARDS Of THANKS , . . , cun~ and the Czar of Russia, expressing ad-ferred were to bo established by a sup- .......
plementary hill. The only reason the mlratl0n for the 8’eat services they ané 
title was not finally abolished way be- their armies have rendered the allied 
cause there were then living four field cause, coupled wit h sympathy for the 
marshals, including Mac Ma lion, who j people who have suffered so nobly. Th< 
was President, and neither the army nor j 
the nation would *have approved an act 
depriving these distinguished soldiers of
their most highly-prized titles. But j flinchingly until the common cause h 
when these field marshals passed from the i vindicated and crowned with victor) 

“Nor let us imagine that existence ' scene no new ones were created. The through an abiding peace.

16 oz. tins, 12 l-2c. 
For This Week Only m

Mrs. J. H. Cripps and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
shown them in their recent sad bereave- 
nent.

H. S. Wetmore and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
ind sympathy extended them in their 
,-eccnt sad bereavement; also for beau-1 
Uul floral tributes received, ■

L L Sharpe, A Son
messages also express the determination 
of the people of Canada to continue un*Jewelers and Opticians,
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England Canada ma; still be asleep, list—for that is how they, fought in 
troubled only by unea^v dreams; in com- Beaucourt—was too muc$i for “Fritz,”' 
parison with the United States she is who gaw before him in the special early 
with awake, up and doing, girded with . . , ,
a flaming sword and helmeted with steel, morning mist and twilight not men but 
I no longer have any hope that the Wil- devils—devils led y an arch-devil, who 
son administration will act to rouse our eheered them and e them on with red 
country to its duties and its dangers; if ^lood streaming al the while down Ins 
it takes more share in the war than fat- '<e<* and tunic, they surrendered; this 
telling on it and writing innumerable ill- leader received their surrender. He saw 
advised and humiliating diplomatic notes **'e shepherding of the prisoners into 
it will be because willy-nilly it has been \ nocks for the cages and to their safe 
kicked into a greater participation. despatch under escort, then he said faint-

lt is impossible to look very far into1.v: turn in now, carry on boys."
the dark future to judge of what sacri- • And they took him and his bleeding

wounds to hospital. He is there now, 
and doing well.

Aiding The Cause of Freedom FIRST AID ! IRON TONICS for HEALTH
In case of severe toothache, 

rvsh your patent to ene of our 
offices where initaat relief may 
be obtained.

I We do werk painlessly and 
well

An American Resident of Canada Be- 
^ comes a British Subjzct The Better to 
ÿ Support Democracy a.id Overcome 

Germany

Nuxated Iron............
Bland’s Pills (100)..
Beef, Iron and’ Wine 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.. 41c.

03c. 47c.Perrozone
25c. Comp. Iron Pills (100).... 60c. 

VINOL—Best of‘all
69c.

$1.00

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
'Phone 110. Good* Delivered. 711 Main SIWASSON’Sfices it will be necessary to make to ac

complish the great purpose of this war,
convinced though we may be that it can- “Tanks” to the Rescue, 
not end until the cause of freedom has 
been forever assured. My pride, there
fore, forbids me to claim whatever im
munity from burden in Canada Ameri
can citizenship might be able to offer;
I am here to do, and, if need be, to suf
fer, and I must be able to say to Can
ada in this fateful hour: “Whither thou 
goest I go, and thy gods shall be my jor the German redoubt must give way, 
gods.” j or our men must be relieved soipehow.

And lastly, let me say that while I do What had we in the way of arms that
could face that sirocco of lead that blew

Boston Cental Parlors
(New York Tribune.) | at heart, not entirely corrupted by the

To the Editor of The Tribune: I shame of the last few years of our na-
Sir:—You have been good enough at tional administration, and that when 

various times to publish letters from me they are clearly called upon to choose 
in regard to the war, and especially its between cowardice and duty, between 
relation to the United States, written by dividends and democracy, between adi- 
me as an American citizen living in Can- pose and ideals, they will give the same 
ada, I have now signed the necessary answer which in years gone by has been 
papers for an application for becoming ; the pride and the justification of our
a British subject, and I think it right to I land. In the last election they did not
let you and those to whom I have see that this eroice was put before them, 
spoken through your columns know Uie ; But to me, living in Canada, the ques- 
reasons for this step. I hope that they 1 tion of my duty has been different, and 1 
may be of value in impressing upon some have decided that I can accomplish 
who live in the United States the urgent by throwing .nyself whole-heartedly in
necessity of a re-awakening there of the to th, support of the British democracy 
old American insistence on the necessity than oy endeavoring with the handicap 
of putting the duty of ideals ahead of of distance to struggle in my own coun- 
the comfort of prosperity and ease. try against the inertia of an unworthy 

I believe that nothing in the world , government at Washington. Here in 
today counts as of any value in com
parison with the need of utterly defeat
ing Germany and all she stands for.
Neither money nor the lives of individ
uals must be allowed to interfere ; much 
less should any sentimental regard for 
citizenship be permitted to hamper this 
great cause. The old conception of safe
ty from a balance of power is outworn 
and exploded ; the hope of the world lies 
in the unquestioned supremacy of the 
forces today striving for the mainten
ance of civilization, forces with which 
other civilized nations, today neutral, can 
cy-operate for the protection of human 

" liberty and which shall have enough 
breadth of vision to admit into their 
companionship e«“n the powers now 
lighting against them when after the 
war they in turn shall become civilized.
Civilization hereafter must be guarant
eed by the civilized, and cannot longer ' 
be content with only such equality of 
strength as shall make the will to power 
hesitate before it attacks.

It is true that my American citizen
ship has meant a great deal to me and 
that I give it up only with much regret 
and a severe wren ih. My ancestors on 
both sides—my mother was a Quincy 
from Massachusetts—have been closely Ai 
associated with the birth and develop- I
ment of the nation, and three years ago., of tteSoSïïtattkMd 
I should have ridiculed the suggestion 
that anything could happen which 
should make me willing to surrender my 
birthright. “Civis Americanus eram” 
seemed to me the finest epitaph for any 
man.

Nor do I leave my native land in the 
belief expressed by so many that the 
dilution of our blood by immigration and 
the sapping of the vitality of our man
hood by luxury and material prosperity 
have killed the qualities whith in the 
past have made us great; and that this 
is shown by the re-election of President 
Wilson. If the issues in the election had 
been as clearly drawn as I think they 
ought to have been, and the people had 
none the less accepted Wilson, there 
might have been touch said for this 
view ; blit to me the question as present
ed to the voters seems quite different. It 
wus a contest between political trickery 
ofllfeie one hand and political cowardice 
on Wie other. Hughes lacked the courage 
to repudiate the clacking German organs 
which acclaimed him as the German 
candidate, and behind him stood the sin
ister figures of Barnes, Penrose, Parsons,
Crane and all that ignoble brood. The 
East, wliich had had experience of 
Hughes as a man and which knew Wil
son, was able to judge; the west, more 
progressive and more intolerant of out
worn reactionaries and “stand-pat” poli
ticians, was frightened by the hated 
background against which Hughes ap
peared. Not even the presence at 
Hughes’s side of Roosevelt, Bacon and 
other examples of the old American 
spirit could blind the west to the gang 
which stood behind him or convince it 
that it was possible for a man to repre
sent two such incompatible and antag
onistic elements. Furthermore, the self
ishness of the working classes was clev
erly played upon by Wilson in his dis
ingenuous Adamson law, and the danger 
of the public being again exploited for 
the benefit of the selfishness of capitalis
tic privilege by a new Republican tariff 

kept before their eyes. I still be
lieve that the American people is sound

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Chirlolle Strait 

Phene 38

Come buck now to the party “held 
up” on the hill and its western slope. 
They were in a queer pass. The Ger
man redoubt was holding up all 
munication between their front and 
Their front was as much cut off as were 
the Germans. Either our advanced men

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Mein Strati 

'Flint 683
Or. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open # a. m. 1 ntil 9 p.™.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
We Will Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.
CARLETUN'S

Store Open Until d p.m-

com-
rcar.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

G. B. CHOCOLATESnot for a moment pretend to the military . 
knowledge of your brilliant editor, Mr. continuously across the slopes of the hill- 
Simonds, and while he may be right in spur from the German redoubt? A Brit- 
saying that from a military standpoint 's*' “ * ank” and its crew are always 
it is impossible for the Allies to defeat ready to help a pal in distress, and away 
the Central -Umpires, yet I do think I came the “lanks from their ‘ stables, 
know the hearts of men, and in this case wherein they had been spending some 
lie will see the impossible accomplished. “j*ys in idleness, dreaming, no doubt, of 
This war will never end until Germany n'ce frosty ground and “good going, 
lies trampled in the dust ,.nd her people "n<^ munching ‘Tank food the while, 
in sackcloth and ashes, weep bitter tears Down that road on the night of Novem- 
over the presumptuous folly that was )cr I®th after dark a brace of Tanks
____ And in that hour I must be able came on, behind the other. The mud on
to look the legions of progress squarely the roads was bad enough to make them 
front to front and say “quorum minima splash and splutter, but they came

| through it.
Then below the spur of the hill, upon 

the crest of which brave fellows were 
fighting for their lives, those monsters 
turned aside from the road and set their 
blunt noses towards the crest of the 
hill and the German redoubt upon it. 
The Germans there saw them coming. 
On they came, lurcning and rolling, 
splashing and floundering, over the chaos 
of holes and hillocks that the shells had 
emade. The German officer with an 

’ eye to the peep-hole in the redoubts on I 
the. hill-crest must have seen the sight | 
of his days, one that glued his gaze to I 
that peep-hole in sweating terror. This, 
then, was the end—that an iron monster 
would lurch unarmed right into their 
redoubt and crush it flat.

LOST A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Oisuets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with good».
EMERY BROS.

more

She lost confidence in the opticians 
by being misti-ated, until she was 
persuaded by her friends to give US 
a trial.

Now she acknowledges that she 
had the best eye test and best fitting 
glasses than ever before, at the most 
reasonable price.

There Is no secret about it. Hav
ing over twenty years experience, and 
being established out oi the High 
Rental District, affords us the oppor
tunity to give the public the best ser
vice at the most reasonable price.

82 Germain SI.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros», Ltd.

Canudar bnlÿ are the people of the con
tinent of North America undertaking, 
any of the burdens of supporting against 
unprecedented and barbaric assaults 
those principles of personal and political 
freedom in which we believe ; here only 
are men proving themselves willing to die 
for their ideals and their faith in civil
ization. In comparison with France and

hers.

For The Homepars fui.”
BENJAMIN APTHORP GOULD. 

Toronto, Canada, Dec 29, 191P.

We Have a Beautiful Stock of Fiqe Furniture for the 
Home.The Tanks To The Rescue S. GOLDFEATHER

tii Main Street
All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

I
PARLOR SUITES 

Solid Mahogany Parlor Suites at..............

BUREAUS

$64.00•K

A Story of Bcaucourt—The Dublin Padre 
Who Went Over the Parapet With “His 
Flock”

$86.00In Latest Styles, up to

The New GR GIRY A Large Stock to Select From.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE(Next Imperial Theatre)
Speedy Surrender.

One “Tank” stayed at the bottom af KIRKPATRICK and COWAN(Naval and Military Record, London.) feet, dead though they were; but the
British Headquarters in the Field, German trenches were safely in the hilI> a3 though to support its fel-

France.—This is the story of the Royal British hands not many minutes after ]ow Xhe other lunged up the hillside,
N..1 Division’s first Fv.nos, & AS S

stitusreiass.‘.“JS •.rw. , ________ „„ m, «. -n*- » Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

22 King Square
«PHONE M. 315»

are saying that Facing our line of attack was a hill- «„»■ nf imn aide and
a good title for the story would be, spur sloping more steeply to the right J? , , - , w Gf the foe the crew
“How the Sailors Won Their Sm.rc ” itian fKm Wf r»r. iX o r:»s.rtTun calmly, m full view or tne toe, tne crew

$1.00Ity* lbs. Sugar 
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb., 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps ..........................20c*. 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle

*

tard Pickles.........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
50c. Llpton’s Tea .
40c. Llpton’s Tea .
Fancy New Figs...
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana SeedLis Raisins, ,16c. pkge. 
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1 can Lobster..................................
5 lb. pkge. Atlantic Sugar......
2 lb. pkge. Sugar...........................
Large Grapefruit...........................
2 cans Salmon^........... ....................
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday.
C O. D. Orders Solicited

25c.
45c.needed them they would fight on the line of attack. It had escaped destruc- standing at the bottom of one of the pits 

sea; if on land they would fight on tion by the British guns because it was the redoubt, and waved above the leve 
land. “Thus, whatever happens,” argu- one of those German redoubts, much of the concrete emplacements. No more 
ed three young fire-eaters each to him- used on the Somme, the garrison of was done.
self as he stood before the recruiting of- ; which, after hiding below ground, until The British advanced to the three 
ficer, “I stand a double chance of being all artillery fire had ceased, emerged apertures of the redoubt, and from the 
in the thick of things.” That is the 1 suddenly, their machine guns and mor- bowels of the earth below, in the faint 
true British spirit. They are lads main- tars being hauled from chasms below light of a lantern, the German prisoners 
ly from the north, although there is a by pulleys and moving platforms. This one by one crept up the wooden ladders 
good leavening of southerners. redoubt had three mouths, each hidden and passed through the light of the lamp

The division was in the big attack of and surrounded by concrete emplace- into the care of the British guards, wait- 
November 13, and it is just a week ago ments, painted in colors and lines to ing for them. The position was won. So 
today that they swarmed into the vil- match the surroundings and thus give ended the fight for the German redoubt 
lage of Beaucourt-on-the-Ancre and invisibility. on the spur of Beauconrt Hill. The men
captured it; but that was the culminât- „ R,.,. . R , of the subports behind joined up with
ing point of a day and night of breath- *oe Betore aQd ti hmd the brave fellows who throughout the
less adventures. Let me begin at the No sooner had the British barrage 'lift-' fay had held on to their positions In ad- 
beginning. Imagine the division In the ed for the attack against the German vallce 0f the redoubt. It was a great
trenches just north of the Ancre in the second line to begin than this fortress Kreeting 4t daybreak they began to
early morning of November 13th. It j showed its he.-d—and teeth. From the £,car *' the _oups 0f Germans dotted
was dark; the British guns liehind were ! three mouths of the redoubt machine Ilbout t|le surrounding country and from
pouring a cascade of bursting shell on guns began to play, sweeping the whole nre-inct9 o{ Beauconrt below,
the line of German trenches before country below with a deadly hail of '11 ,,J'_ , r)mSjon “bamred” 1700
them. At a given moment that cascade ' bullets. 1 . e 1 . , „ , .
would “lift” when the naval division1 Against even this lead-storm the Nav- pn®°"ers, m, j?®* flmt battle on
was to “go over.” Its trenches ran al Division's attack did not falter. But “ bad sta.rt of nooks and
roughly at right angles to the Ancre, man after man went dr wn, especially I rench soil. Fronri s houses
touching it at a point just north of the on the left. Yet such was the valor of crannies ih the open, and J”
village of Hamel and just below a lit- the attack that our brave fellows ac- und cellars, the German prison
tie island in the river called “The. tually covered this de idly ground and feathered in. The co ec ing q 
Mound.” got past the German redoubt and into business. One padre from Dublin city
Thtfi» Karhrd Wir* the trenches beyond it, leaving the re- saw a German roaming dazed acr
Through the Barbed Wire ! doubt still blazing away at them. But held, and out of sheer goodnpus of

. That, German be saw him to the “-age.1 ‘Vome here, 
son,” he said, in his rich Irish

some

Battalion and has been in the trenches 
for nine months, previously escaping un
scathed.

Ottawa, Jan. 14, 10.36 p.m. list: 
INFANTRY.

in NEWS... 35c. 
20c. lb.

:

25c. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 15.
P.M.

High Tide... 4.11 Low Tide ...10.40 
Sun Rises... 8.05 Sun Sets .... 5.01

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A pantry sale was held Saturday in 
the rooms of the Young Men's Catholic 
Institute in aid of the girls’ guild.

Rev. :W. G. Lane, pastor of Exmouth 
street Methodist church, in his sermon 
last evening, sketched the life of the new 
British premier, David Lloyd George.

Mrs. John Giggey, of 131 Adelaide 
street, slipped and fell near her home 
about 5.30 Saturday afternoon, and 
fractured, her right elbow. She was as
sisted to her home and after reciving 
medical treatment there was taken to 
the General Public Hospital.

Killed in Action.
John Landry, Caraquet (N. B.)

28c. A.M.45c.
18c.
10c. Peel onions under cold water to pre

vent the eyes from smarting.

Was Anaemic 
for Over a Year

EXTRA
Anaemia, or blood turning to water, U 

caused by the heart becoming deranged^ 
and if the heart becomes weakened it; 
cannot pump the blood as it should. Aa 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing quantities. 
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness* 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin OS 
watery blood start taking Milbum’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see * 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to mak6 
It rich and red. The pale cheeks takq 
on the rosy hue of health, the weight in
creases, and the whole being thrills with 
s new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B% 
writes: “When I was a girl working at 
general house work I overtaxed myj 
strength and became completely run 
down. For over a year I was very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told me to try 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills so | 
got a box and when it was done I felt 
and looked so much better I decided tri 

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 14—Official get six more. When I had taken them 
notification was received on Saturday T had gained not only in strength, bu( 
by S. L Lynotte that his son, James, In flesh and color, and best of all was 
was dangerously wounded and was at good health.”
No. 6 clearing casualty station. The Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
young soldier is only nineteen years old 50c. a box; three boxes for $1-25, at all 
and enlisted with the 55th Battalion dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
just as soon as he became old enough price by The T. Milburn Co* Limited, 
to do so. He was drafted into another Toronto, Ont.

Specials,TRobertson*
12 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

$7.75 per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar....
5 lbs. choice Onions.............
5 lbs. Oatmeal........................
3 lbs. Llpton’s 40c. Tea for....$1.00 

10c. per lb.

MAY MAKE OFFICE OF
SPEAKER PERMANENT

85c.
25c.
25c. It is said in Ottawa that there is a pos

sibility that when Edgar N. Rhodes, M. 
P. for Cumberland, is appointed speak
er of the House of Commons next week, 
the appointment will be made a perm
anent one, following the custom of the 
imperial parliament. There is consid
erable opposition to the proposal. The 
change in practice wliich would follow 
the appointment of a permanent speaker 
would be that his seat would not be de
clared vacant at a general election.

The first line went over just fis day they could not get on 
was breaking, but a heavy mist made it fortress, turning its guns at will, still my
impossible to see more than a few yards commanded the positions. Four hun- brogue ; “you’ll surely come to
ahead. Over the ploughed up “No dred Germans inside it were sweeping harm if you wander round this aw-
Man’s Land” they went with a rush, the whole countryside with fire from fill place like this by yourself. Come
and through barbed wire eight feet high rifle and machine gun, and, isolated as along now, and, sure, now Its myself will 
and 40 feet deep. The British shells this force was it held the whip-hand, look after you.” And he took him down 
had tom jagged tracks through this and could not be touched in return. towards the “cage.” Then he came back 
amazing barrier and through these Our men, with Germans before them and found more, took them to the “cage’ 
tracks the men scrambled. The first and Germans behind them, were in a and again returned. His parties of pris- 
German line was gained. Lives had queer plight. They made good their oners grew t igger. “Sure I must have 
been lost, and many a poor fellow was “cover” in the trenches they had gained, some of our boys wid me,” said the 
“potted” as he crept through the wire, and with an eye botii to the Germans padre.
and the wire held some of them on their in front and to the Germans behind, j^e took some men, eighteen of them,

1 prepared to sell their lives as dearly as an([ hunted the hill-sides, taking paternal 
possible. Leaving them here for the cate 0f his prisoners until they reached 
time, let us look at the right-hand end tjle “cage’’ in safety. On one of his 
of the British line of attack and see journeys his men arrested a much larger 
how it fared. The first, second and bod o( Germans, who, finding them- 
third trenches were taken, but in the sejTes stronger than the guard, tried a 
mist and darkness the troops had be- ..... _sistanCe An officer was the ring- 
come a little mixed and confused by the J 0n this treachery a shot had to
bill-spnr in front of them and some of d b oue of the escort, and the
them had gone round o the left of the German 0/flcer lost h’s life. The others 
spur and others to the right. This quietly to the “cage.” The troops,
right wing then emerged from the vie- Vf thdr padre and his big-
tonous rush through the German front breartedU with prisoners. It was a 
positions as a rather mixed body. , “earneu way « k ..

They held on tight to their positions matter for speculation ^r some time as 
and awaited .‘be word of the other di- J” how he happen 
vision before pushing on into the vil- Sure, he said, l w P
lage of Beauconrt, which was their final boys of ray flo<*k. £
objective. News came at length, and it priest to be wid his floe 
was not good. The left wing, and with 
it odd men of the right, was held up by 

, the German redoubt, and could not get 
! on, fore or aft.
' the right mustered his men. He col
lected also men detached from the other 
divisions on his left, and took a poll 
of them all. He found that he had 250 

: men qf his own battalion and about the 
j same of others. He was burning to get (
I on and to capture Beaucourt. IV had ! 
received a wound the very moment he 

; “went over” with his men that morning, 
but would not give in to it. He has , 
four wounds now; but of that later.

: He sent word back to the rear that he j
j was sure he could get into Beaucourt. ! The funeral took place yesterday after- 
Could be go on? The middle and ijft noon at 2.30 o’clock of James A. Browne,

I of the attack were held up; it did not from his late residence, 236 Britain 
seem a likely thing. He applied again street, to Fcmhiil cemetery, where in- 
later in the day for permission to go on, terment was made. Funeral services 
but it could not be given until stock were conducted by Rev. R. S. Crisp, 
was taken of the queer position on the Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
other slope of the hill, and permission funeral of Hazen F. Wetmore took place 
was withheld. from his father’s residence in Ritchie

It was three o clock in the morning, slreet liev Jlr MilUdge conducted ser- 
cold as mid-winter, with a freezing mist ticcs burial took place in Fernliill 
coming out of the soft yellow churned-up cemetery.
ground. His wound was painful, but he Tbe funeral of Miss Matilda Torrey 
could hear nothing said about it. On took place yesterday from the residence 
they crept round the hill-slope, over of hcr parcnts in Chesley street at 2.30 
trenrii and shell-crater and pit, right to o’clock. The services were conducted at 
the fringe of Beaucourt they went, and the house by Rev. J. A. MacKcigan and 
then waited until the dawn was nearer l,urial was made in Fernhill cemetery. 
At ten minutes past six that morning I 
they burst into Beaucourt upon the .
Germans. There was fighting for only 
ten minutes, with this great Englishman 
everywhere in the thick of it. Three 
further wounds he accumulated in that 
mad medley of mankind in the streets of 
Beaucourt, and by his example lie in
spired his men to like prodiges of valor.

It was too much altogether for “old 
Fritz.” Shell and machine guns he will 
stand with all the phlegm of his amaz
ing race, but rough and tumble, man to 
man, bayonet to bayonet, and fist to

Prunes................... ...
Large tin Peaches,

20c. per tin, 2-35 doz.
Large tin Tomatoes,

’ 18c. per tin, $2.00 doe. 
14c. per tin, $1.65 doz. 
..12c. per tin $1.30 doz.

2 tins B. C Pink Salmon............. .. 25c.
B. C Red Salmon................... 18c. tin

12c. per tin, $1.35 doz. 
. .6c. per tin, 60c. doz.

> 25c.

Corn
Peas

> i

Clams..
Sardines
3 pkgs. Com Flakes

£. Roy Robertson
699 Main St

"Phone 2577.

was PROVINCIAL CASUALTIES

ROYAL CROWN DERBY
AND

% SPODE CHINA OrangesThe Two Highest Grades of China Made.

Beef FUDURW. H* HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

Fancy, Sweet, Juicy Florida Oranges, 
Only 25c. doz.
.........35c. doz.

Large Florida Grapefruit, 7c. each,
4 for 25c.

medium size
Extra Large Size...

Just landing one car of FIVE 
SHAMROCKS and STRATHCONABeefThe commander of I Fancy California Lemons... 25c. doz. 

Apples
Cape Cod Cranberries 
New Spanish Cooking Figs, 15c. lb, 

2 lbs. for 25c. 
Choice New Prunes, 11c. lb, 3 for 30c. 
Large Fancy Prunes, 15c lb, 2 for 25c, 
Evaporated Peaches, 14c lb, 2 for 25c.

20c. lb!

Flours, which we will sell at special 
low prices.
Five Shamrocks

20c, 30c, 40c. peck 
12c. qt.SEASONABLE GOODS

FOR THE WORXINGMAN

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Mam. .777^10-30 bbL

Beefu. 98 lb, bag 
24 lb. bag 

Strathcona .
98 lb. bag 
24 lb. bag
Buy now, as price is advancing.

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar
100 lb. bag ...................

Grapefruit .......................
Cape Cod Cranberries..
Apples...............
Malaga Grapes 
Naval Oranges 
SPANISH FIGS for Cooking or

2 lbs. 25c. 
2 lbs. 25c. 
.. 15c. lb.

$5.15
$1.40

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner’s, out of I'J?" 
lent district, 440 Main. TJ.

$9.75 bbl.
$4.90
$1.30New Dates ..................................

Pressed Figs ..............................
Fancy Table Raisins, 15c. lb.

ISunday Funerals. $1.0012c t„ .^c lb. 
Sc to 12c lb. 
- 20c lb.

10c and 12c lb.

Roast
Corned
Steak
Stewing

$7.752 for 25c. 
12c. pkge.

Men’s Hand-Knit Wool Mitts ----- -
Men’s Cotton and Wool Mixed Sox
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox.......... .........
Men’s Heavy Rib Underwear..........
Men’s Pull-Over Sweaters................
Men’s Coat Sweaters................
Men’s Winter Caps............................
Men’s Black Overalls........................

-4#Ien’s Blue Overalls................ .........
Men’s Striped Overalls....................
Men’s Working Pants.......... ...........

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Mackinaws, Etc.
“OUR CLOTHES GIVE SATISFACTION!”

.......................... 35c. pair

.................. . 15c. pair
. 20c, 25c. and 35c. pair
.......... 75c. to $2.00 gar.
...... 75c. to $2.75 each
..................75c. to $3.50
........ 50c. to $1.75 each

.......... 75c. to $1.35 pair
.......... 75c. to $1.50 pair
.......... 65c. to $1.10 pair
........ $2.00 to $4.50 pair

.. 4 for 25c.
...........12c, qL
15c. peck up 
Only 20c. lb. 
25c, doz. up

Santa Qaus Raisins 
Seedless Raisins.. 13c. and 15c. pkge. 
Choice Dairy Butter, 42c. and 45c. lb.
Best Tomatoes .......................  16c. can
Corn ............................................  12c. can
Peas .............................................  He. can
Good Salmon........ 13c. can, 2 for 25c.
Brunswick Sardines...................... 5c, can

i Best Clams................................ 12c. can
Oysters ................. 15c. and 23c, can
Jftsey Cream Baking Powder,

Stewing ................
Evaporated Peaches 
Apricots ...................

1
CANNED GOODS

22c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (Vi lb.), 

14c, 2 for 25c.
Maple Leaf Baking Powder (1 lb.), 

18c. can

Standard Peas........
Cream Corn.............
Tomatoes.................
Golden Wax Beans 
Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c. can
Libby’s Soups .........
Lobster—1 lb. can..
Peaches, (2s).............
Pears (2s)...................
California Peaches..
California Pineapple

lie. can 
12c. can 
16c. can 
11c. can

I!

and VealPorK
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ................................................
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.............

. 12c. can
........  33c.
Only 15c. 
Only 15c.

25c.Many attended the funeral of Miss 
Mary Gerald.ne Doian which took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
tlie residence of hcr parents in Waterloo 
slreet to the cathedral, where Rev. Wm. !
Duke read the funeral services. Inter
ment was made in the family lot in the 
Catholic burying ground at Golden I 443 MAIN ST. 
Grove. * ■■ —

25c.

LILLEY & Co. 27c.

Ycrxa Grocery Co. 27c.

THE 2 BARKERS’Phone M. 2745
-------------- *-------------— STORE OPEN EVENINGS

THE IVA HT West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday Afternoons.

695 Main St.•Phone Main 2913H. IN. DeMILLE LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts rf 

O.rie'on and Falrville

Drug stores of Bluefield, W. Va, have j 
agreed to close froi 1 10.30 a.m. to I p.m. 
on Sundays in order that their clerks i 
may attend church.

Opera House BlocK199 to 201 Union Street USE ADl WAY

\ /



ë THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, SI. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. JANUARY 15. 1917

CShxmtnfl tgtmce artb Star LIGHTER VEIN.

1 COALClarence was a commercial traveler, 
but though when he traveled he 
commercial as the best of them, he was 
a little apt to forget such trifles as 
household accounts. Therefore, when 
wifey telegraphed to him to send the 
money for the rent the wire reached 
him at a time when he was empty of 
pocket. He promptly wired back:

“Sorry. Cleaned out. Explain to 
landlord. Kisses.”

And went raving mad when he re
ceived the following reply :

“Don’t worry about money. Landlord 
taken kiss in part payment. Plenty 
in stock.”

Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

i :ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 15, 1917. was as

Lyken's Valley Egg lo:Far.i333S
An excellent suostitute for 

Scotch Aithracite 
All size. American Hard Coal and 

beat grades of Soft Coal f"- 
always in stock

iThe St. John Evening Times,is printed et 27 end 29 Centerburv Street every evening (Sunday 
H egcepted) by the St. John Tunes Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated h^iU,
| *1« Join* Stock Companies Act.
ij Telephone»—Pnvate branch exchange connecting nîl departments. Main 2417. 

ji Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier *3.00 per veer, .v mail $2 00 per year in advenee.
1 h« 1 imee has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising hepresentaUves — NEW YORK. Frank !<. Northrop, Brunswick BTd’g 

— CHICAGO. L. J. Powers. Manager. Association tiVd’g. — MONTREAL. J. C Hose, Board 
«1 Trade BTd'g.

fcritish and Enropeen—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Lodgete HU1. LONDON, E.C.. England

- i A

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with ‘

\

i [f

R. P. & W. F. STARR. UH'al
169 UNION ST

;

Rowe Calks 49 SMYTHE ST.
more

hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when th~y
a complete set of new ones in

They
SIR ROBERT’S FAILURE comment by the Toronto Star: “Profits 1 They were enthusiasts in physiognomy 

Sir Robert Borden’s great opportunity should be taxed in a much bolder wuy f nd Phrenology and were traveling by 
to prove himself a statesman came at «-an that now in force. Some men in o^Lnumd^ng figure,‘mass^veTow.Zd 

the very beginning of the war. All Can- England are paying out their incomes in serious expression, 
ad a, with the exception of the Nation- war taxes. When people of limited What a fine countenance, Arthur. I 
aJists who were his own supporters, was means are asked to economize, they * ]t!iCWv OCCHPfltion.”
ready to strengthen his hands in order i sPeak bitterly of the profiteers, who are “No^ he’s not^law ^liere’s ’^oo 
that this country might do its full duty j nat only sacrificing nothing, but making much benevolence ii/that^ace for Vlaw- 
to the Empire and present to the enemy I huge fortunes out of our necessities, out yer. He may be a banker.” 
a united front. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ! the sacrifices of our soldiers and the * * ai” sure be is not.
•peaking for the Liberal party, pledged ! misery of the people of Europe. This tènt' himself "with* monly" «“ting * HU 
their support, and they proved their sin- scandal should be ended. If the wealthy aim in life is higher.” ' b * 
perity later by cheerfully agreeing to an are forced by taxation to economize, “Well, do you think he can be an edi- 
extension of the life of parliament, in others will be more inclined to do so.” , tor?’
order to avoid the turmoil of an elec- —■ ■ -------------- ! editor1 savinL’ ,wîtl1 s,uch 8 fa“! An

, —, , ... ... . 1 | editor, saying hard things about every
thin. It was clearly the duty of Sir THE KAISER’S WRATH j body, ridiculing women’s dresses and
Robert Borden to abolish the patron- „„ , < , abusing mother-in-law ! an editor, cut-
ege committee, throw partisanship to e ^a ser 18 ^ ed with “holy ting and slashing his enemies, flaying 
tiie winds, and prove himself the leader Jrath” That is not at a11 a surprising P“bUc men indiscriminately, and merei- 
of the nation instead of the partisan ! ^ct ™ngS. arc going badly with the ^ «"ÏÏLSSiphf No "Edith"

head of a partisan government. Had he alser- He is not to become the die- j,e»s a philanthropist. His face’ plainly
pursued that course, there would have a or of Furope, and his dream of east- indicates thit he is all that is good, noble
been fewer scandals, and a huge amount ern con<luest has 1>een rudely shattered, pure and true.”

. , „ Instead of a larger he is to have a , the next station an inquisitive oldof money would have been saved to the smaUer wor,d to^usüe . fellow took a seat beside the man with
country. More than that, we should . , tllc noble brow and asked him about his;
have had long since a definite knowledge *** ° us e a a 1 a ter the vocation. The couple opposite held their
of the man-power of the nation, and ofuT"’ 14 W°U d **„ a great blcssin« for br“‘h- The reply was this, 
vfc o orroîioKi • *he German people if the Hohenzol- , 1 'e a public house and a butcher
Hs resources available for war service.: shorn of every vestige of shop My wife '"oks after the bar and
But Sir Robert was not big enough fori " , ™ ot every vestige of , do own killin,,,
the task. The patronage committee : P°Wer' The Ka,ser s consclence is 

itill rules the country, and the govern
ment Is always waiting for something 
to happen instead of carrying out a vig
orous war policy.. We are still in ignor
ance of the extent of the available man
power of the country and without any 
intimation as to the use the knowledge 
will be put to if it is ever secured. The 
government is still waiting for some
thing to happen.

Parliament will assemble this week'.
It is intimated that Sir Robert will ask f that have shocked humanity. His Z 
for another extension of power for a «holy wrath„ „ purely It „ f
partisan government which has proved ! 
its inefficiency ever since the war be-1 
gan ; and there are not wanting signs j 
of a deliberate plan to brand as traitors I 
any who assert that in Canada as in !
England a radical change would lead to, 
a much more vigorous war policy, freed 
from the taint of patronage and graft.
It is even hinted that some Conserva
tive party leaders are disposed to force 
an election, so confident are they that 
by waving the flag and shouting 
“Traitor” ! they can sweep the country.
There is a certain truculence in the at-

bc replaced withwear out can 
fifteen minutes.

ism «
NliA man with a tsmm

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
High quality materials and efficient manufacturing methods make ‘Automobile” Skates 

always winners.

m
Ounces 

Lighter and 
Stronger

MADEiHi

ci
■TRY-

CAN ADA Hard Coal, Pea Coal
Automobile Skates (Ladies’ and Gents’).................
Hockey Skates (All Standard Makes).....................
Whelpley’s Long Reach Skates (Men’s and Boys’)
Salyerd’s Hockey Sticks ..............................................
Ice Creepers (Ladies’ and Gents’).............................

$1.25 to $6.00 
50c. to $3.50 

$1.40 to $2.25 
10c. to 60c.

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COL WE, L FUEL CO„ LTO* 
_______ J. FirtL Brittan, Sec*y-TtefSi 1

<■I troubling him. Had his plans been sue-1 Playing Croesus.
! cessful, he would have had no qualms Hub (just starting for office)—By 
of conscience because of crimes commit- tbe wa-v> was there any of that boiled 
ted, for would he not be the All-High- ,<’^f^«ve^froin«Unner last night?
est in a world of his own making? But Hub-I w’ant to put a little on my 
now he sees defeat staring him in the moustache to make my business asso- 
faee, and he is conscious that he must Hates think we can afford- eggs.

35c.

Smctiion & 3ÏÏÂWI Su. D3Y, HARD AND 
SOFT WOODi

answer to his triumphant foes for the' . . , , „ , .
„rimec , ,, , , America’s lath production since 1850 :crimes committed by Germany and her would reach 8,000 times around the i 
allies. He remembers Belgium and Ar- world, 
menia, the Lusitania and Edith Cavell 
—and all the long roll of deeds of in-

GEO. DICH, 46 Sritsia St
P.ionc M. 111 jTHE KIDDIE-KARNo Sandwich Men 

Under Prohibition
i

Gives fan and exercise in the house during stormy 
weather. Can ba used by any child that can walk

FLOUR THE KODJHÇ STOREquite possible that he will assent to fur
ther crimes, and another campaign of 
frightfulness, in the hope of inducing 

I his enemies to make terms before his 
grip on Belgium, France, Serbia and 
other territory has been torn loose; but 
he is under no illusion as to the out
come of the war. He knows that he 
has first to answer to the Entente Allies, 
anu then to the German people who 
have been so grossly deceived.

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD.Edmonton Hid None So Pocr 
as to Tjkc This Job 94-95 Kin* Street l__ _______________ ____________ IMADE IN ST. JOHN

Why Bake Cake 
|These Days?

junior officers who go through the 
fighting there and earn their promotions 
in the field know their business for this 
war better than do those junior officers 
who, far away from the front, earn their 
promotions in school. This view pre
vails in the army at the front, and it is 
so sound a view that on.y self-interest 
or gross favoritism will assail it.

“Dry”Wave There to Stay
DIRECT FROM NULL TO THE 

CONSUMER
Absence of Drunkenness, People 

Saving Their Money, Hotels 
Stay in Busin ss and Transform 

Ï Their Bars — Signs ef Big * r 
Social Reform

LaTour 
Flou r

Materials are increasingly costly, and you will 
money and labor by having

■ ^ ROBINSON’S
Southern Fruit Cake, Gold Cake,

Raisin Cake,
Cocoa Cake, Colonial Cakes 

ASK YOUR GROCER

save
I

They are talking of using the
titude of their party organs which indi- builditigs in Ottawa as polling booths, 

jeates a willingness to brand as traitors The Journal-Press says :—“Because of 
men and women whose sons have died in , the trouble experienced this year, and 
the trenches, or may die before the war ; to a lesser extent in previous years, with 
is ended, because those men and wo- j the polling booth arrangement for the 
men demand a government at Ottawa : municipal elections, it is likely that the 
worthy of the men who have gone to proposal to have the schools of the city 
the front. England, France, Russia, utilized for polling will be given an add- 
Italy—all the countries at war have ed incentive before the next municipal 
made radical changes of government election approaches. City Clerk Lett is 
since the war began, but Canada is still strongly in favor of having the schools 
ruled by the Conservative-Nationalist used for polling. At the end of 1916 ar- 
alliance which puts partisanship first : 
and the war last.

"Where I Go Bill Goes.”
There were two fellows ori the roadside 

(says Phillip Gibbs in the London Daily 
Chronicle), an English soldier and a 
German, trudging side by side to a 
field dressing station. Both heads* ^-re 
bandaged, and one man could see our it ' 
one eye and one out of the other.

Said the Englishman:
“This chap tried to gouge out my eye 

with his fist, and I did the same to liis 
with

:c
Silver Cake,

PURE MANITOBA
r-r MILL PRICES •fur4*

$10.60 per barrel 
$6.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

j...
(Correspondence of the Toronto Globe.) j 

Edmonton, Dec. 28.—Sunny Alberta j 
is happier since the bar is gone for I - 
good. Police court records over the j 
whole province show that drunkennes: 
has reached the vanishing point and oh 
serving men who have traveled over rh. 
province during the four months sine, 
prohibition came into force declare thaï 
there is almost a total absence ul 
drunken men in most parts of Alberta 
A policeman’s job is a gentleman’s job, 
for he has not filthy drunks to lug JJtUtPHOKB M 80S 
around. There have been no out-of- * ~ "

works turned out penniless after spend
ing their earnings in booze and the final 
ten-day option in jail for being drunk 
and disorderly.
No Sandwich Men Left

OUR SPECIAL FRESH GROUND COFFEEDelivered to all parts of the 
el’y

TELEPHONE WESTS

my elbow, and now we get on fam
ously together.”

Two other men came in—enemies an 
hour before.

“This -is old Bill,” said the English 
soldier, pointing to a wounded German. 
“Where I go Bill goes. I wounded him 
and I took him. Come on, Bill, old 
son.”

35 CENTS POUND
l St. Jo n Milling Company \rangements were made for having tijç, 

polling done in the schools. Mr. Lett 
All signs point to a verv lively ses- j at that time worked out the arrange-! 

, S10n at Ottawa, and there may be an, ment and found that the public schools 
election. The Liberals agreed to an of the city would provide accommodation 
extension of the parliamentary term, and for 127 of the 139 polls. If one or more1 
they have a right to know how fairly of the separate schools were available,' 
and honestly the government has dis- practically all the polls could be located! 
charged its trust. They wiU ask ques- jn the schools.” 
tions and insist upon an answer. If 
the government is obstinate and deter
mined to go on playing the partisan 
game, a controversy may develop which ; 
would spread over the country and re- ; 
suit In an appeal to the people. W’orse .. ,
things might happen, but it is unfor- natl°inaI government at Ottawa to carry

on the war and efficiently organize the

CHEYNE <n CO„ 160 Union St.
TEL^M, SQg -ai aPQftffEfi Jfill AgP LEINSTER

flfficers Touring The Front Maritime Dental 
Parlors

The banishment of the bar and its 
treating system lias brought prosper
ity to many who under the old condi- (Toronto Star.)
tions were frequently “broke.” During Attempts are being made to justify 
the Edmonton Exhibition shortly after the overseas management by which so 
the new law came into force no man many officers who left Canada keenly 
could be found to carry some advertis- bent on tuning part in the war are idl
ing sandwich boards. Though the city in England, and instead of 
had been dry for* only a few days, there ; turning as officers become army 
was no man “broke” enough to take cials. There is a very influential col- 
the job. In the days of the bar some I ony of these officer-officials now in En-- 
men who were broke had to take the land, pretty well banded together to de- 
first job that offered and at any wage. | fend the beautiful system under which 

The men’s shelter and other missions they flourish, and pretty well organized
to discredit anybody who ventures to 
criticize the existing order of things.
And that order of things is to have its 
press defenders here in Canada.

One of these days, however, this coun
try will see a full and complete com
parison of the armies Canada and Aus
tralia maintain at the front of war, and 
of the military establishments tiiat 
Canada and Australia maintain in Eng
land.

A writer devoted to the official class of they 
soldier and greatly admiring the Can- 

Merchants are adian army of occupation in England, 
their has come out in defence of the pian of 

sending officers over to the front from 
~'"1 England as tourists to get a month’s 

instruction, or shall we say, experience 
of real war. He speaks of the Canadian 
Officers’ Training School and

The Toronto Star says:—“Delegates 
representing twenty thousand Manitoba *.■
farmers passed a resolution at Brandon All I tir||f 
yesterday calling for the formation of a VII 1 III 11 I

of sending officers to the front ljne for 
instructional purposes. They remain 
there a month attached to various units 
1 hey return to England with a real in

sight into actual war conditions.”
No doubt that Canadian School does : 

excellent work. We have heard noth
ing but good reports of it. But who are 
those officers, these students, who tour 
over to France and take a month’s post- , 
graduate course at the front and re- I 
turn again to the school? t

During the past summer and autumn 
hundreds and hundreds of lieutenants 
’rom Canada, after a brief period of 
training at the Military School at Shorn- 
on lie, or at Crowborough, where the 
school now is, were sent direct to 
trance to join front line battalions in 
the trenches. So far as lieutenants arc 
concerned the scheme of training in
cludes no “policy” of sending them over 
for a month’s “instruction,” after which 

return to England. They go di
rect to the front, get into the

Dr. A, J. McKnight, Prop,
con- 
off i- LIVE ÂE LET LIVE !4 Cheap shoes are not 

cheap, at any price; 
they cost more, in the 
end. When you buy

tunate that such a condition exists. It 
would not exist if Sir Robert Borden army and the industries of the country 
had been a big enough man to throw : reBardkss of politics. Except among the 
partisanship to the winds when Sir j activc Practising politicians of the coun- 
Wilfrid Laurier tendered him the sup- j try* senliment in favor of a non-partizun 
port of the Liberal party. He has had War administration Is wide-spread, and 
the opportunity at any time tl^se two a *ew words from the right quarter 
years past to pursue that course, but he wou*d raeet with universal response.” 
has foiled. ^ ®

o
o I want every wage-earner in St 

John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by 
ing to me they will get more for 
their money than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me Wifl 
go as far as two dollars

o !
o
o

for “down-and-outs” already have no 
work to do in rescuing, as they used 
to do, the

o com-HUMPHREY'S 
1001WEAR

o
broken-hearted, penniless 

drunkard who welcomed the free meals 
and clean beds of these Christian char
ities.

o
o
o

♦ o you get, positively, the 
best value, dollar for 
dollar, you can find in 
footwear today.

o People Now Save Money

Many of the men who formerly made 
their money flow into the bartender’s 
till are now frequenters of the savings 
banks, and bank managers report that 
savings are larger and that business 
conditions are better, 
satisfied with the change and

you
have to give the othér fellow.Mr. F. J. Dixon, a member of the]

Manitoba legislature, has publicly op
posed national registration. He is an

The general manager of the Canadian Englishman who came to Canada in YOUT DCfilf T Will Supply YOU 
Bank of Commerce in his annual report 1903> and is a representative of Centre; . ,
produces a document of universal inter-1 Winnipeg, and classed as an independ-.
est and value. Even those who take lit- cut. He has been active in the labor i_____
tie interest in financial statements, and party. At the Grain Growers’ Conven- —' *■ .........
discussions concerning trade, will find Lion last week his name was greeted with ----------—___________________________
something in what is said about thrift j cries of “Traitor!” and a motion that .......
and its relation to the success of our] 'le be denied a hearing was only defeat- 
armies which ought to appeal to every I ed by a narrow majority, 
man and woman. The whole review is |
so comprehensive, and is so clearly and1 Lt.-Col. John Stanfield, M.P., has re- 
simply placed before the reader that a signed the position of chief whip of the 
careful reading cannot fail to impress Conservative party. At least the Truro 
upon every mind the fact that we in Citizen (Conservative) says he has sent 
Canada are not doing all we should do Ms resignation to Sir Robert Borden, 
to aid in bringing the war to a victor- He has not, however, resigned his scat 
ious end. We have done much, but not in the house. It is a safe bet that he 
enough ; and after the war ends there wi,l retain the seat.

o
o

FULL
SET

TEETH

BEST SET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber

THE PLEA FOR THRIFT. o

, game and
are supposed to know their business or 
to learn it in the hard school of real 
war. In four months, six, twelve, two 
years, they gain such “a real insight 
into actual war conditions” that some of 
them are made captains, majors, 
lieutenant-colonels.

The lieutenants are not sent on tour 
to the front for instructional 
They go direct to

if
or even_ says:

A feature of that school is its policy,“HARTT” SHOES 
For ftîen 

$6.53 to $8.50

Good
Serviceable
Footwear

I m•^ <$><!> <$> purposes. 1 
war. But we quite 

agree with the Toronto contemporary I 
. . . , ,are now pay- which says that our soldiers should be!

ing up and buying for cash. The clerks led by /officerç who know their busi- 
are delighted because all the customers ' ness,” and that the best place for get- m

ting instruction “is the firing line.” So 
we rather sympathize with the view 

, prevailing in the Canadian army in 
Hotel accommodation throughout the; France that our men ought to be led 

province generally is no worse and in especially in this third year of war* bv 
most cases is much better than when men who have learned their business at
the bar was a licensed adjunct of the the front in that “best school of all”__
iiotel business. Some hotel-keepers have by men who have been through 
transformed their hotels to fit the new fighting, who have had not only the 
conditions. Several still use the bar- 1 benefit of a month’s “instruction” there 
room, but confine their trade to non- watching how it is done, but who have 
ntoxiemts. Some have replaced the done it and kept on doing the Turiitimr 

.*a?y chairs in the old rotunda with through long months or even a year or 
tables for a cafe and tea-room, so that two. 
where ladies were seldom seen under ! 
the old regime, t,

I the workers of the 
I their rendezvous.

brisker trade. Customers who formerly 
ran long-term credit bills ?I StL—

No Better Made Elsewhere, No 
Matter What You Pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY

Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days, and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I 
will refund your money in full.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK

$4.00 and $5.00
Porcelain Crowns....................... $4.00

... Por«Min Fillings...$1.00 to $£.00
Gold Fillings......................... $1.00 up

$ Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c. up.
I BROKEN PLATES REPAIiÎbD 

a IN THREE HOURS.

are sober.
Hotels Still in Business

Made in our own city in the 
Humphrey Factory and well 
made.

will be the period of re-adjustment and 
re-construction calling not only for the' There is talk of forming a Community 
highest skill in statesmanship but for the Club in Chatham, and erecting a build- 
most intelligent co-operation of the whole ing for its purposes. Are the school 
citizenship. A careful study of the buildings of Chatham not adopted for 
whole situation is essential, and the re- community work? Much less than the 
ports issued by the great banking insti- eost of a new building would make them 
tutions are of the utmost value because S,K And they are owned by the people, 
ef their wide outlook and their expert 
marshalling of facts and figures. The 
personal interests of every individual are 
Involved in the war and what will 
after the war. At the moment times

=$’<$><$><£•
Customers wearing “Hartt” Shoes 

appreciate the economy in the best: 
the fitting and wearing qualities, be

sides the comfort and satisfaction.

We are showing about a dozen 

styles in seasonable weights and in

vite you to see them.

You can save money buying shoes 

from present stock, ns prices will be 

at least $1.00 per pair higher before 
Spring.

the

Women’s Calf Leather Blu- 
cher Bals—Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

Price $4,00 Quite a number of Canadian majors 
society ladies and and captains, too, have not been sent 
d Cross now make across for this month’s instruction. They 

left Canada to go to the war, and in or
der to get there they reverted in rank, 
and as lieutenants, were sent direct to 

In a northern town th<* bar of one of their war work in the trenches ——
the botels baf be™ adapted for use as It is the senior officers, those too se- um FRFF FYAMTmattowt, 
a cafe and lunch counter. In boom nior to be absorbed in the fighting army ^ ^ EXAMINATION 1
days this long bar was overcrowded for whom this instruction, this , month kS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 25c 
during most ot the legal liquor selling in France, is provided. Wliut do they jM ' ~ C'
iiours, and it was the scene of many a do with this instruction after they got E5i Special Attention Given to Ovt-oi- 
carousal and drunken deuauch, hut now; it? If they do not revert in rank the If Town Patients
ladies and gentlemen, even including. army cannot absorb them, and if they H r j , . .
many who worked actively for prollihi- are willing to revert in rank the army fell Graduate Nurse in Attendances
?r»u?r a ,laSty meai amid the is ready to absorb them without that O Office: 38 Charlotte Street St 
healthful, sanitary surroundings of the month’s excursion to the ftvnt tf.’j Tak„ w n St t* St
transformed bar. The army at the front asks 'for lieu- @ John, N. B.

In Alberta the bar is gone for good.” | tenants and men. The army at the ,
I a,|d if "ot. alre'"dy’ .ev«ybody will] front, if it gets there, can do the rest ^3
I add and “"pRAMKnvpnwivn Tbe ]war iMMf is the greatest military

FRANKLIN FOWLER. school the world has ever seen, and the

Girls’ Calf Leather Blucher 
Bals—Sizes 11 to 2. Price $3.50General Foch to “Carry On.”

General Foch, one of the most bril
liant of French strategists, has had a 

. . , , , signal honor conferred on him by a de
good and money plentiful, but the war is cree abolishing in his case the age limit 
not over and no man can foresee the which is at present fixed for generals of 
conditions which will prevail a year or MMsion at US years. General Foch com- ,
two years hence. There is always safety :'7^ 1111 7 .gr°U£ of ?,re"eh armiea i 

.. .f. . , . _ . . , ' . ; of the north, including all the French
m thrift, but in Canada today there is troops along the Somme offensive and, I 
more involved in It than ever before. It as regards the British troops, fie works ! 
has a very direct and important bearing *n closest co-operalion with Sir Douglas | 
upon national safety, since it helps to H 1 his highest reward is bestowed I 

..... , on General h och for his services at the
provide the sinews of war. Marne and in the historic dash to

There is, however, much force In this Calais.

A Changed Bar-Room

icome
These make a good service

able walking or skating boot.
are

TRY THEM.'
’I s-i.

j Francis & VaughanMcRobbie
Office Hours: 9 a an. to 9 rm60 King St. | iFoot-Fitters 19 King Street

—i*—

:save

MIWUD1E COAL 
the Soft Coal that lasts, can fa* 
bought where you, get the dry wood. 

- ■ From ——

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 11 ^kkjpc ivuw t?27

iKmamneiji
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BEST CRY
HARDWOOD

F0Ü FUSES
IS CLEAN and ECONOMICAL

Soft Coals & Hard Coals
IN SMALL QUA nTITIES 

VL hiie the Supply Last*

Telephone M. 591, No. 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street or M. 2616 N >. 1 Union St

j.s.gib:ouco.,im.
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Toronto, Jan. 9.—If the war has not pendents and the women engaged in 
done anything else it has taught the wo- munition work that are saving money, 
men of Toronto how to save. It is es- ! Fashionably dressed women who for- 
timated that at the present time 10,000 • merly left the paying of household bills 
women in Toronto have bank accounts i to disinterested husbands are now man- 
that until a year ago didn't know the l aging the family exchequer themselves, 
difference between a check book and a| Many of the-deposits that are made are 
savings book. There are approximately from a husband’s account to his wife’s, 

! 800 banks, counting the head offices and and arc made regularly once a week or 
' various branches and few indeed arc once a month.
j there that report a falling off in custom, In 75 per cent, of the cases the mon- 
I while in the majority of cases it is re- ey checked out goes to the butcher and 
I ported that from 10 to 15 women are, baker and others who provide necessi- 
opening accounts every day. ; ties of life. Less money is being spent

I -w ... 'i.i- • 1 £ 1----- 1.... 1.., A.matrKnrlv nn plnHiinir anilI Just what has caused this evidence of today by everybody on clothing, and 
; economy on the part of Toronto wo- particularly noticeable is the fact that 
men is problematical. It is true that in women are not spending so much on 

! no particular caseI no particular case have the banks been dress as in former years. Any theatre ij 
1 surprised with any large deposits, but manager will declare that Jiifl matinees 
they are receiving weekly a steady have fallen off surprisingly, while on 
stream of three, five, eight and ten dol- every hand there seems to be a desire 

' lar deposits. It is estimated that in To- to conserve resources that was not par- 
ironto there are from 1,500 to 2,000 wo- ticularly noticeable m other years. Of 
men engaged in the manufacture of course the larger downtown banks are 
munitions. These are paid an exception- doing most of the business and are find- 

; ally good wage and the majority of, ing it difficult to classify the different 
; them are ' making at least one-third as i female depositors.
much as they earned at their former I “Six months ago, said the manager 

I employment. Some bank managers be- I of a savings department in a bank not 
lieve that it is the increased revenue I far from King and i onge streets, I 
that has been responsible for the spirit J noticed that we had added over 400 wo
of economy displayed. Others disagree, men depositors to our books within a 
maintaining that the more money wo- period of four months. For a few 
men make the more money will they weeks I kept track of the various ap- 
spend. plication blanks filled in by women:

Everyone seems to agree, however, when opening an account. I found that 
! upon one point; the women whose bus- the depositors described themselves as 
bands and sons are overseas, warned I ‘housewives,’ while the remainder were 

I what to expect by the sight of many j made up of stenographers, bookkeeper;, 
i maimed heroes who have done their bit, and office assistants. Many simply fill

ed in the space reserved for occupation 
with ‘business.’ Perhaps they were 

saleswomen, or en- 
of work they did not

3 ' are saving up something for a rainy 
day; preparing a pleasant surprise for

! father or son who may be in need of munition workers,
! cheering news when he returns from gaged in some line

The number of checks issued care to describe. Maybe they inferred 
from the war office at Ottawa that that their occupation was fheir ‘busi- 
forms the major part of many deposits Jiess’ and not that of the bank. At any 
hears out this theory. rate it shows just what dass of woman

There are, In round figures, 30,000 is going in for economy.
Toronto women now drawing sépara- One bank that has almost thirty 
tion allowances from the government, j branches in Toronto reports that more 

' Allowing that only one-third of this.: new accounts are being opened in the 
number show an "inclination to thrift 1 outside branches than there are down- 
and open a bank account, it has been town. During the month of December 
calculated that a saving of $3 a week of last year, and two weeks of Novem- 
would mean $120,000 a year that is be- ber, over 300 new customers were plac
ing put aside bv these women. Then ed on the bank s books The branch is 
allowing that 1,000 of the 2,000 women located in the centre of a manufactur- 
engaged in munitions plants save $15 ing district, and averages from 10 to 12 
a month, a total of $15,000 a year is new customers every week. aA little 
reached, making a grand total of $130,- oyer a year ago it was considered ad- 
qqq visable til close this branch owing to

Various managers of the savings de- lack of Business, but today it compares 
partments of downtown banks point favorably with any of the other branch- 
out that it is not only the soldiers’ de- es irrespective of their locations.

ADIO COAL overseas.I

TRADE NAME

Copyrlahfed

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
--------- For Sale Only by,---------

I

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd.

MEALS FOR WORKERS. for^him will make an appreciable differ
ence in the family food bill.

The movement is important for wo
men workers in factories and stores. 
These workers, having very little money 
to spare, are inclined to skimp on meals. 
They should be encouraged to eat a sub
stantial, nutritious meal at noon. Incid
entally they might pick up some new 
ideas on cooking, and thus improve the 
meals eaten at home.

Glass and Explosions.

i Toronto Star.) monstrations could be made in making 
cheap and nourishing dishes was again 
discussed, and it was suggested asking 
the city health officer to co-operate by 
giving a grant to establish these centres 
in place of the mother craft classes which 
had been discontinued. This branch of 
work would deal with lavor-saving de
vices and the general scientific manage
ment of the household. Another com
mittee would advocate meatless days, 
simplicity in furnishing, and the elimin
ation of all extravagance in the homi 
banning the purchase of jewelry, expens
ive boots and gaiter^, fashionable 
dresses, buying of candy.

Classes in thrift for children were to 
be inaugurated in the schools where they 
will be taught to raise chickens, take 
charge of gardens, and encourage the use 
of banks, also to discourage expensive 
children’s parties.
To Utilize Back Yards.

The utilization of all back yards was 
another question brought up, and it was 
suggested that a committee take charge 
of the distribution of seed catalogues and 
encourage the citizens to get their plans 
laid for the spring garden.

The establishment of markets in other 
parts of the city, the publication of 
pamphlets on thrift, and a committee on 
savings were planned to demonstrate the 
great need of saving for war loans. It 
was suggested a canvass should be made 
of all munition factories and workers en
couraged to open up bank accounts.

The question of securing films on 
thrift, to be shown at the moving pic
ture houses, was also to be dealt with.

WOMEN ORGANIZE 10 
[El ON THRIFT

The disappearance of the dinner pail 
is the theme of an article by Mary Alden 
Hopkins, in the New York Independent.

The dinner pail, with its place for pie 
and hard boiled eggs and its reservoir 
for cold tea or coffee, topped by an in
verted tin dipper, was once the disting
uishing mark of the workingman. “Dad’s 
dinner pail” was a popular song. Now 
it is giving place to the factor)' lunch 
room. Big corporations find that it pays 
luorovidc workmen with a hot meal. 
fTRl is energy. The adjournment of the 
workmen to the lunch room also allows 
the workshops to be ventilated.

In 1915 Lloyd George, as minister of 
munitions, appointed a committee to 
consider matters of industrial fatigue, 
hours of labor, and other matters affect
ing the health and efficiency of workers 
in munition factories. The committee 
advised every liiunitions manufacturer 
to serve a hot dinner at cost.

The movement ought to make head- 
in Canada. In these days of dear

■limn .... iïiiüi «...... ................................ ..............................
Snider’s Balked Beans, Tomato Catsup, and Soups

JUST RECEIVED!

Committee Meeting in Toronto 
Expensive Clothes and Shoes, 
Candy, Jewelry and Foods 
Frowned Upon

According to a correspondent of the 
London Daily News, glass broken by the 
concussion of a Zeppelin bomb is broken 
not by being forced away, but by being 
sucked towards the explosion, by the 
rushing to fill the vacuum caused. In 
a house in a London suburb a bomb had 
dug a deep pit in the front garden. 
Every window on the opposite side of 
the road was shattered, but a photo
grapher’s advertisement case on the 
pavement, twenty yards nearer the 
bomb pit, was intact. The explanation 
is, I presume, that the case of photo
graphs was airtight, and that as it was 
only an inch or so deep there was no air 
behind to be sucked. A fence of wood 
palings half-way between the scene of 
the explosion and the case had fallen

35c,Snider's Pure Tomato Catsup, large bottle.. 
Snider’s Pure Tomato Catsup, medium bottle 
Snider’s Cream Tomato Soup, small size tin. 
Snider’s Cream Tomato Soup, large size tin..
Snider’s Pork and Beans, small tin..................
Snider’s Pork and Beans, large tin..................

25c.
15c.air (Toronto Star.)

“Save, Serve and Sacrifice,’* will be the 
motto of the General Committee of the 
war-time thrift campaign, who held their 
first meeting in Central Y. M. C. A. to
day, for the purpose of arranging 
ade throughout the city for elimination 
of all waste in the home and in discour
aging the use of all non-essentials dur
ing war time. Mrs. H. H. Loosemere, as 
conv- ner, was in the chair.

“Thrift can bring us nearer to victory 
and every woman must-, help, and her 
service must be enlisted to make this 
campaign a success,” said she. “7'hose 
who are not willing to deprive themselves

are not

20c.
10c.
15c.

These Goods Are All New and of the Finest Quality.a crus-

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Phone 886
way
food, it is an advantage to have food 
bought and prepared in large quantities 
by experts. The workman is usually the 
largest consumer of food in the family, 
and the elimination of the mid-day meal flat towards the pit.

and we believe that he will have the 
support of the board next year. We 
can not get a capable nurse without 
money but we should not follow the 
penny wise and pound foolish policy.

Wheaton, Henry Girouard and Charles 
McDonald, Buctouche; James Wilson, St. 
John.
Fire in Depot.

A slight fire broke out in the discharge 
depot, Bank of Montreal building, foot 
of King street, about three o’clock this 
morning. The blaze was nipped in the 
bud and practically no damage was 
done. It originated in a little room used 
for keeping ashes and garbage.
To Serve Without Pay.

C-apt. Rupert Guinness and the naval 
recruiting ccaimittee, a few weeks ago, 
went carefu'Jy into the need of a man 
for provincial secretary for this work. 
The appointment carries with it a salary 
of $150 per month- The committee sel
ected Captain A. J. Mulcahy. When the 
proposition was made to him CapL 
Muicahy expressed his desire to do any
thing in his power along these lines, but 
declined a position carrying with it a 
salary. He has decided, however, to act 
as provinc.al secretary, carrying on the 
work of a permanent officer, but with
out pay. It is very unlikely that a perm
anent man will be appointed.

Queen, Avard, Boudreau, Goodwin and 
other active physicians in our town hail 
endorsed the policy of a nurse for the 
Amherst schools and a number of doc
tors had given much time free of 
charge to make the work of a school 

in Amherst.

of luxuries during war-time 
worthy to live in such a country.

“Thrift and conservation must be the 
slogan of every man, woman, and child. 
It must be embraced by all the classes, 
wealthy and poor alike, who are ready 
to stand deprivation for the men at the 
front. We must endeavor to arouse 

| such enthusiasm that the citizens will 
i be eager to carry it on even after the 
! war and thus help Canada recuperate 
j from five strain of war. Money in circu
lation is not money well spent and all 

i must be encouraged to save.”

7% Armory May Not 
Become Hospital

nurse a success
W. R. Campbell, inspector of schoôls 

in Colchester county, says that it was 
Amherst’s lead that suggested a school 
nurse for the school in 1 ruro and seeing 
the good effects in Truro he hastened 
to carry the work throughout the county 

' into the rural districts. The report of 
Inspector Campbell with regard to the 
work in the rural districts of Colches
ter is so interesting that we g$»e it to 

readers in full; it reads as foUows:
“The Town of Truro and the munici

pality of Colchester have for some years 
jointly supported a county nurse under 
the direction of the Truro Victorian 
Order of Nurses, whose duties are chief
ly the care and inspection of school chil
dren. This nurse is required to visit all 
schools, make an individual inspection 
of each child, and keep a record of each 
child examined. In cases requiring treat
ment a report is sent to the parent, and 
tile nurse as far as possible follows up 
tlie case in the home. The question of 
getting the nurse into the county dis
tricts was the problem that the order 
found hardest to deal with, but the ex
cellent work done by the municipal coun
cillors largely solved the difficulty. 'Flic 
Victorian order and the municipality 
jointly meet the expense of transporta
tion to the nearest railway or coach stu- 

After that the trustees of the dif-

»

JE'VELRY-DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE—GUT GLASS
In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and 'favored of Fash
ion’s decrees.

There is a possibility that the plans 
for converting the armory into a hos
pital with accommodation for 1,200 beds 
for seriously wounded soldiers will n. t 
be carried out. It is understood that 
military men have made representations 
to the militia department regarding the 
need of preserving the armory for mili
tary purposes and that their representa
tions have had sufficient weight to cause 
a pause in. the hospital plans.
Recruits.

Six recruits were secured in the city 
on Saturday: Walter Hanson, Perth, 65th 
Battery; Jack D. Donovan, St. John,
65th Battery; Kenneth L. Hutchings, 
Hampton, 236th Battalion; Horace 
Speight, Brookville; Fred W. Simonds,
St. John, 236th Battalion, and one from 
Fairvilie for ■ tlie Engineers, who did 
not Want bis name mentioned. Seven 
men were taken on the strength of the 
165th Battalion: Charles Patterson, Sti 
John; John Doucet, Gloucester County;
Edward Portras. Power’s Creek; George defiant.

------—ALSO--------
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, Including the latest ef
fects in Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL.
*1 KING STREET

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

ourTo Form a Thrift Centre.
■ It was decided that the large general (Amherst News)
'committee of some seventy odd members Last year the school board adopted an 
I should be divided into sub-committees economical policy and dispensed with 
Ao take charge of different branches of the use of a school nurse; this was re- 
1 the campaign. garded as a backward step in school
j The idea of thrift centres, where de- matters. Doctors MacDougali. Me-FERGUSON & PAGE,

$
:U

Frank W. Oakley, clerk of the Federal 
Court in Madison, Wis., has a news-

A Wonderful Remedy 
For Coughs and Colds

paper printed on wall paper at Vicks
burg, Miss., July 4, 1863, the day the 
city capitulated to Gen. 
citizens were near starvation and lived 
in caves for the latter part of the siege, 
hut on July when part of the paper 
was printed, the tone of it was still

Grant. The

tion.
ferent sections visited bear the expense 
/if getting the nurse into the different 
schools. In almost every district, how
ever, the councillor for the district ar-j 
ranged to put the nurse into the dif
ferent schools in his district without1 
any charge on tlie section, thus effect
ing a saving of time and doing tlie 
work at the minimum of expense. When 

county the nurse is expected to 
of sickness, and may stay 

three days at a time

The reason chronic coughs, colds and bron
chitis yield to Vinol is because it is a consti
tutional remedy. Unlike cough syrups, Vinol 
removes the cause. This is due to the w *i- 
derful combination of the oldest and most 
famous reconstructive tonics,—Beef and Cod 
Liver Peptones, Iron and Manganese Pepto- 
nates, Glycerophosphates, etc., with a mild 
tonic wine. This is a splendid remedy for 
coughs and colds.

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

in the
help in cases 
one, two or even 
where the need is urgent.

“The work of the nurse has proved 
most satisfactory. Some 4,000 or 5,000 
children are examined physicidly cacli
year, and cases requiring special treat- Fortunate are the .mothers who know Mrs. George McNair, River Chyles, 
ment are looked after. After having the virtue Qf p>r chase’s Ointment, for N. B., writes: “We use Dr. Chase’s 
the system thoroughly tried out in uo - ^ere ;s no treatment so suitable fo,r use Ointment in our home, and would not 
Chester, I can speak with the greates ajter the bath to relieve irritation and 1 wish for anything better for cuts, burns 
confidence of the excellent work : chafing and to thereby prevent eczema and bruises. A few years ago a friend
our nurse is doing for our school chil- j and s,mi]ar skin diseases. of mine, whose baby was terribly nfflict-
dren. No progressive body of trustees, Mrs w L Barnes, Timmins, Ont., ed with eczema had her child treated 
can afford to neglect the physical con- wr|tes: “I want to tell you about the by their own family physician, hut the 
dition of the children under their care, i cagc 0f my little boy, who hod baby little one got no better. They tried sev- 

We understand that the Lora Am- eczema when he was three months old. eral remedies, but they all proved use- 
lierst Chapter I. <). D. E. lias taken tins , ^ slarte(| on f|le ton of his head, on his less in this case, l-pon the advice of a 
matter up and will assist in maintain- forcj1oati and around his cars. The doc- neighbor they got Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
ing an efficient nurse in the Amherst• tors fH;]ed to do him any good, so 1 and before the first box was used the 
schools and no doubt the new board will tried Dr Chase>s Ointment on the re- child was completely cured. I can also 
look into this matter more closely than commendation of a friend, and in a recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to
last year and co-operate with tne montll>s tinle ti,c child was entirely free suffering friends who I know will be
Daughters of the Empire in securing q( thjg disagreeable skin disease. He is glad to learn of something to relieve their 
an efficient and faithful nurse who wn now four yCarg old, and lias never hud nervous trouble. You have my permis-

I visit the homes as well ns tlie schools, R further trouble from ailments of this sion to use this letter for the benefit of
I in town to ascertain the cause of the
diseases and prevent their spread. Mr. Chase,s Ncrvp Fooa, „nd believe that it 
Lawson is to be comment ei on i cannot be beaten as a restorative for

I work of gathering data in connection ncrvous women.”
with a school-nurse in the community v ’

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Cure for Eczema.

YRtcli

l

!

i is always sold with a definite guarantee to return the purchaser's 
if it fails to give satisfaction. Very few bottles are returned.i money

The Ross Drug Co. Limited, Wasson’s Drug Store, St. John. N.B. 
T. H. Wilson, Fairvilie, N.B.

Also the best druggist in all New Brunswick towns.
I also have great faith in Dr- others.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmansonr Bates & Co., 

I Limited, Toronto.

i
/
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HUNDREDS Of TORONTO 
WOMEN OPEN ACCOUNTS

fe’slfk 3

KfNOST. 

Germain 5i
AND

Market
SquareBankers Declare That Wave of Economy is Sweep

ing Toronto—Women With Relatives Overseas 
are Saving for Rainy Days

Get Some Pleasur 
Into Ironing Days

save yourself many a step,You
and avoid bending over a hot coal range, 
besides reducing your fuel bills, if you

can

will use

Canadian Beauty

ELECTRIC IRONS
which give you greatest efficiency with 
minimum current consumption, are 
nicely balanced, beautifully finished, and 
can be attached to any electric light 
socket.

Prices $4.90 to $4.50 Each

I See Our Market Square Window

King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square

USE ARGENTALA SILVER POLISH

V

1*.

t

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

Extra Value Received is the Secrets of the Growing
Popularity of

The Tweed Business 
Suit

Besides being fashionably correct, the extra service Tweeds give, 
without impairing their appearance in any way, has made them the 
Business Man’s Favorite. New and correct models, including some 
smart designs for young men. Browns, greys and mixed tweed 
effects, in checks, stripes and overplaids.

Our Standard 3-Button Models in a large variety of patterns,

$12.00 $13.50 $15.00
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Special Shirts
FOR COLD WEATHER

These Designs Are All Made With Heavier Fronts, Giving 
Èxtra Warmth Where Protection is Needed Most.

The Mew Cordulay Shirt A

Not a Pleated Front—Nor Starched Bostom .But a New Cord
ed Effect, Comfortable and Dressy.

NOVEL PATTERNS
Soft or Stiff Cuffs..

NEW CLOTHS
$2.50 each

I <4Also the Semi-Bosom Shirt—-A short starched bosom, just long 
enough to give sufficient protection and as much freedom as an 
All Soft Shirt. 1 &

NEAT PATTERNS AND GOOD CLOTHS 
Stiff Cuffs Attached $1.26 and $1.75

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

AS 10 A SCHOOL USE

Iron When 

You Like— 

Where You 
Like-With 
Less Labor 
—CheEDîr

SAFETY FIRST—
The man who supplies 

himself with a good pair of 
Waterproof Boots takes the 
first step to safety from 
colds and other ills caused 
by damp and cold feet.

The same applies to 
ladies and children; we have 
a variety of styles made by 
the best manufacturers, 
that wear well—look well, 
and are well worth the 
price asked.

I

1

)

Motto—V ALUE
WATEB6URY & RISING, LIMITED

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
KING ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST.

* "
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r Times and Star Classified PagesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

A

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN AN^ OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Word Single Insertion| Discount of 33 1-3 Pet Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

TO LET (ZREAL ESTATE HELP WANTED;

Shops You Ought
FLATS TO LETSALE - SELF-CONTAINED 

seven
FOR

house, 83 Cranston avenue, 
rooms, bath, electric lights, leasehold, 
lot 40 x 100. Apply to owner at above 
address, Phone 2891-31. 53089—1—16

FOR SALE
NO. 625—SOLID BRICK RESIDENCE 

overlooking Queen square. Freehold 
lot, 40 x 100. Can be converted into 
two-family house if desired.
$6,000 ; easy terms.
NO. 627—SMALL BRICK HOUSE 

on Wentworth street, leasehhld land, 
$14 year ground rent. Price $4,000.

ALLISON & THOMAS,
147 Prince Wm. Street, Phone M 1202.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELPa
BRATAIN STREET FLAT TO LET 

—Situate in rear No. 25 Britain St. 
Rent $7.00 per month. Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
William Street. 53342—1—22

FLAT TO LET, 428 DOUGLAS AVE.
bath, beautiful 

bright flat with latest improvements, 
electric lights, hardwood floors, hot 
water heating, rent very reasonable for 
immediate occupancy. Apply Tele
phones M. 576 and 2146-41 or 3297-11.

53297—1—20

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanship and Sea vice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

WANTED AT ONCE—MAID FOR 
general housework by young couple. 

Mrs. G. P. Wilcox, 269 Germain street.
53343—1—22

WANTE-D—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self generally useful about premise» 

and able to run a Ford car. Apply Dr. 
Addy, 147 Union street. 53351—1—16

Price
LEASEHOLD TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 

■situated on Waterloo street, six rooms 
and bath, upper flat and 5 rooms and 
toilet lower flat. Ground rent $40. Ap
ply Household, care of Times.

53270—1—17

GIRL WANTED—MRS. J. RUBIN, 123 
King street east. 53344—1—18 | CLOTHING

_______ ____ ________________ clothing house, manufacturing a full
TWO WAITRESSES, ONE KITCHEN !,in* of, men’s and. bo>'s’ clothing, also 

woman. Apply Walcott Lunch, 127 P"nts’ h?f an °Pf™n8 for a representa- 
Union street, West. 53363-1—17 J ve ln ,tbe m/rRime provinces. Only

those with a first class connection need 
apply. J. Elkin & Co, Limited, 29-31 
Vitre street west, Montreal.

SALESMAN—LARGBEight rooms and

HAIRDRESSINGASHES REMOVEDWANTED—FLATS
MODERN FLAT WANTED, MAY 

1st, central, six or seven rooms. State 
rental. Address Box 12, Times.

53143—1—17

FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 

family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan
caster.
$1,200 BUYS LEASEHOLD TWO- 

family house, St. John street, West 
End.
FREEHOLD SELF - CONTAINED 

house, DeMonts street, Lancaster, cel
lar, furnace, bath, electric lights.
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER- 

ties.
PHONE WEST 39-21. C.JL 

9 Rodney street, WTest End.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 8c 
barrel. Eastern Ash Co., M. 979.

53043—2—10
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

COOK WANTED—MRS. FREDER- 
ick A. Peters, 200 Germain.

53345—1—21TO LET—McKIEL STREET OPPO- 
site school, Fairville, lower flat, seven 

rooms and bath, electricity, immediate 
possession. Fenton Land & Building 
Co., Ltd., Tel. West 51. 53253—1—17

53301—1—15
BARGAINSNICE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

near tram rail, and central. Terms 
moder ite. Apply 194 Charlotte street.

63114—1—17

WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self generally useful around ware

house. Good chance for advancement. 
Apply Manager, Canadian Consolidated 

REFINED MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW j Rubber Co., Ltd. 53302—1—20
wishes position as housekeeper or i - - - -  - - - - - - -

matron, private home, small hotel or; WANTED—A FOREMAN FOR MA- 
boarding house preferred. Apply to J. i chine shop. Must be good mechanic, 
H., cure of Times office. 53335—1—22 ; used to accurate work. State age, ex

perience and wages expected. Address 
Mechanic, Times office.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. AP- 
ply Mrs. Johnston, Queen Hotel.

53300—1—17MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE 
sheeting, now open, i Carleton’s, 245 

Waterloo, corner Brindley.

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDEU- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 
Main street.

T.F.TO LET—WEN TWORTH STREET, 
No. 267, lower flat, 5 rooms and bath, 

new, electricity, immediate possession. 
Fenton Land C', Building Co., Ltd., Tel.

53252—1—17

FLAT WANTED—MAY FIRST, 
modem flat, about six rooms and bath, 

BEL YEA, hot water heating. M. W., care Times. 
T.F.

IRON FOUNDRIES
-n-fj

53088—1—16
West 57. UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, WANTED — MAID, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

*
ST. JOHN 

County Hospital, East St. John.
53216—1—19

TO LET
Possession Almost Immediately if 

Desired.
Flat—Douglas Are.

7 room lower flat, thoroughly modern, 
good cellar, hardwood floors. Rent $25 
per month)

Home at Brookvilte.
40 acres land; good house, electric 

lighted ; barn, hen house, etc., within 5 
minutes walk of station. Kent $300 per 
year.

53323—1—IT

FOR SALE WANTED—ONE OR TWO LATHS 
hands and one fitter. Do not apply 

unless you are a mechanic. Work is 
tools for munitions. State dxpcriei^B 
and wages wanted. Address Munition»» 
Times office. 63322—1—17

/
/ . COOK WANTED AT 45 ELLIOTT 

53286—1—20MILL ENDS OF FLANNELETTES.
Another big lot received. Stripes and 

plain white, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street.

row.
FOR SALE—GENERALAUCTIONS MEN’S CLOTHING GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

work, small family, good pay, refer
ences required. Apply Mrs. R. E. Mor- 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE’ rell, 49 Winter street. 53221—1—19
Serge for made-to-order suits, the j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

largest in the city. All guaranteed in j GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
i color. Fit and workmanship the best. I work, references required. Apply 167
We invite you to call and see for your- I Paradise row. 53094—1—16
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, ' 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

SHERIFF’S SALE FOR SALE—TAILOR STOVE, 7 
irons, sewing machine, pressing tabic. 

Inquire at 38 Charlotte street.
63337—1—22

EXPERIENCED FINISHERS FOB 
suits and coats, 54 Union street.

53246—1—18

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street. ________T.f.______

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at the premises of the Dominion Auto 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the Twentieth 
Day of January, A. D. 1917, at 
O’clock in the forenoon, one 
Tourist Car Limousine, known as the
Barry Car* all the interest of William J. „cat ir t adcv dwrtpitr Quinn in the McLaughlin-Buick car re- F0R SALE-LARGE REFRIGER- 
^stered in 1916 by Number 3611, and all , a‘°Qr’ ^ scale and smaU scule' P!,ont 
the interest of William J. Quinn in the 809 _1-
machinery, goods, offiefc furniture and FOR SALE—LOOSE HAY, NO. 1, 
fixtures in said premises, 173 Marsh $18 per ton; No. 2, $16. West 140-11. 
Road, also on the said Twentieth Day 53060—1—16
of January, at Three O’clock in the after
noon at Number 141 Brittain street in 
said City of Saint John, the household 
goods and effects of said William J.
Quinn, in said house 141 Brittain street, 
the same having been seized and levied 
on under several executions against the 
said William J. Quinn.

Dated this Tenth Day of January, A.
D. 1917.

Offices and Rooms.
Comer King and Germain streets, 

over Semi-ready store. Separate en
trance from Germain street. Modem 
sanitary conveniences. Rent from $125 
to $250 per year, according to size and 
location.

WANTED—MAN FOR COLLEO 
tions, canvassing and general light 

work. Write giving references to “Honest 
Worke,-,” care Times. 53291—1—20

WANTED — COMPETENT ROOK- 
ke per, must be well recommended. 

Apply between 12 and 1 to McLaugh
lin Carriage Co.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS MILL- 
wright. Apply Peters’ Tannery.

53211—1—16

FOR SALE—1 NEW FLAT TOP OF- 
tice desk, $15.00; 1 ,No. 5 Underwood 

Eleven typewriter, used only two months, $70 
Royal cash. Address P. O. Box 445.

63235—1—19

COAL AND WOOD GIRL * FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. 68 St. John street, West.

58045—1—16
» WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 

Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry- 
Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 and 39-21.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate pric?s. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-tq-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

WANTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 
cook, references required. Apply in 

the evening. Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car- 
: leton.

ALLISON & THOMAS 
J47 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1202 53229—1—22

63112—1—17t T.f.TO LET FROM MAY 1st, 19Ï7—ONE 
upper and one lower flat, self-contain

ed, 7 rooms, modern improvements, 26 
Clarendon street.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 107 Leinster.
T. f.

COAL MEATS AND GROCERIES53242—1—19
BAKER — FIRST-CLASS BREAD 

and pastry baker. All around man to 
take charge of shop. Dough mixer in 
shop. Apply stating Wages, M. F. Ken
ny, Chatham, N.B.

T. M. WISTEI) & CO., 142 ST. PAT-
rick Street Scotch coal, AmAlcan an- TAYLOR’S SAUSAGES ARE YET ! 

thracite, all sizes. Springing Lykene retaiUng at 18 cents p,.,. pound in the; 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal stores 53175-1-18 1
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive.
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone 
214*3-11. Ashes removed promptly.

FOR SALE—PEDIGREE ENGLISH 
black retriever dog pup. West 140-11.

53061—1—16

FDR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, .price $15 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times. T.f.

MAY 1—5 TO 7 ROOM MODERN 
flat wanted. State rent, paid in ad

vance. One baby. Address Alpli, care 
Times. 53217—1—19

WANTED
about fourteen, to do house work, half 

j day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.
SPmo?row: H^mb^rg“stlk A W \ GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

roast beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; , housework. Apply Mis. Charles F. 
round, 20c; t am beef, 12C; pork, 20c lb. j Tilton, Lancaster Heights. T.f.
—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746- !

A YOUNG GIRL
53205—1—19

FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS AND 
hath, all conveniences, heated by land

lord, 89 Seeley street.

WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE DR- 
livery team. Apply J. McCarthy, gro* 

53186—1—18T.F. cer, 261 Germain.SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be- 

Phonc Main 42. James S. Mc-FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS; SMALL 
52552—1—30

WANTED—TWENTY LABORERS
immediately to wdrk on new wood 

room at pulp mill, Union Point. Apply 
B. Mooney & Sons.

WANTED—CAKE BAKERS’ HELP- 
er. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, Cele- 

T.F.

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. ÂF- 
ply manager’s office, N. B. Telephone

T-F" e*

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAMON A. WILSON,
. High Sheriff.

gan.
Givem, 5 Mill street. 27.lower flat, 8 Chapel.

1—20. WANTED—FEMALE HELP T.F.PLUMBING AND HEATING | wanted—kitchen girl, ia.p-’
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED I ,plJ, Bostou Restaa^f0t’ 20 Charlotte

to. Estimates oi. new work. H. H. ; street’______________53299—1—17
Rouse, Phone 717-11.

wl1
j HOUSES TO LET DRINK AND DRUG CURESHORSES. WAGONS. ZTO.

5 bration street.THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

TO LET—LODGING AND BOARD- 
ing house. Apply 109 Charlotte street.

53105—1—17

52749—2—4 WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel- , q 
lent opportunity for young women and —■

— FOR SALE—2 îïORSES—Y OUR
choice of three. Schofield Paper Co., 

1—9—11—13

LearnersMu
. A*v*

!
_____________ __________________________ girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd.,
POTATOES BY BARREL OR 'St. John, N. B- s.n.a—T.f,

quantity; also butter. M. 1239-21.
53109—2—11

Ltd.
STORES AND BUILDINGSSLEIGHS—A GREAT NUMBER OF ] F^gof‘dL^diairs.^Ts; wardrobe!

Jump Seat Natural Wood Pungs to $6ÜÛ. sprjag> $i.so; settee, $5.00; corn- 
clear at cost price, new and second-hand. mode cllair> $i.50, at McGrath Furni- 
Few first class speed sleighs also. Big-, ture Store, 10 Brussels street, 
gest bargains ever offered. Special prices ■ 
to dealers on quantities. Prices on ap
plication. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road,
Phone M. 547.

WANTED0 I TO RENT—SHOP CORNER HAY- 
inarket square and Marsh street ; also 

small self-contained house of six rooms. 
Apply R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s I.ane.

53298—1—20

TO LET—STORE, CHURCH ST. 
Apply R. C. Uilinour, 42 Princess St.

63292—2—14

DRY WOOD STENOGRAPHER WANTED IM- 
mediately. Apply in own handwrit- 

COUNTY inK- Mention education received, previ- 
buckwbeat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, °ous experience and salary expected. 

Phone Main 15*1. Address Box 52, care of Times.
■J.' ' r—-■ —i-------------- 1' ■ ■ 1■=» 53251—1—20

WANTED FROM MAY 1st—SELF- 
contained or semi-detached house, six 
seven/rooms, central locality, modern 

improvements. Apply E.L.W., care of 
Timti. 53119—1—17

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara .Bros. ’Phone Main
733.

CHOICE CARLETON
. or

BUSINESS CHANCES1—16
PUBLIC STENO. BUREAU GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE TO 

run power machines on men’s clothing, 
hand sewers, also work given out. Good 
wages and steady work guaranteed. L. 
Cohen, 107 Germain street, entrance off 
Church street.

WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENC- 
ed bookkeeper. Good wages to right 

man. References required.
“A.K,” Times.

GIRL WANTED FOR ATTENDING 
soda fountain and candy counter. Ap

ply to Royal Pharmacy, 47 King street.
63066—1—16

SMALL HOUSE OR SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat wanted from May 

1st. Every care taken. Rent not ex
ceeding $12. North End preferred. 
Write “Kent,” Times. T.F.

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEJGH ________________________________________
cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 509 $305 BUYS STOCK AND FIXTURES 

Main street, Phone Main 602. • T.f.

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick 5c Son.Jlrit- 

tain steet.

ENGRAVERS
F r WFSI FV VrO ARTISTS AND L' C' SM1TH> TYPEWRITER AND

nj! «KSSXSa. 'S‘,1
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x801 
and good cellar. The building is equip-1 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- ped with electric elevator, electric lights, j 
vestments open ;o people in all walks hot water heating an all floors. There 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable is also a side entrance for goods. The 
Investments,” tree, tells hrw to make building is well fitted with shelving and 

■ your dollars work. The Hoffman Com- especially suitable for wholesale ware- 
; pany, Houston, Tex. house or factory. Apply to Robert M.

Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

in grocery store. Address Retail, care 
of Times. 53067—1—lo I

982. 53202—1—19
WANTED — CAPABLE PERSON 

with experience, male or female, to 
clerk in grocery (north end.) Apply 
stating wages wanted. J. F„ care of 

53056—1—16

T.f.
HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest stylqs. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

PHOTOS ENLARGED
Address 

63138—1—17PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Filins developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street

SAYS CANADA SPASMODIC
IN PATRiOIlC ENDEAVORS

Times.
T.f.

WANTED—9 OR 10 ROOM HOUSE 
or ground floor flat from May 1st,

care
53049—1—16

NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 
corner Union and Winslow, West St. 

John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St Paul 
52426—1—29

FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CANDY 
business, together with fittings in one 

of the busiest streets of city. This is 
a good Investment for small capital, street 
Lunch room, candy, fruit and tobacco 

Hodginz—Advocate» Military Train- business for sale, situated in first-class
position. Price moderate ; also 1 seven 
seated American Tourist automobile for

central location. Write “K.Z.”, 
Times.

TO LET ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont

Fervid. Thee Luke-warm, Says G n SECOND-HAND GOODS WANTED—FARM NEAR THE
city. Write “Farm,” care of Times.

53044—1—18
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to RoDert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.
TO LET—ONE ST^RY WARE-

house, 30 x 100 feet Forest street near

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought sold and repaired. 728 

52517—1—30
ing tor Every Male Citizen

WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
fairly good condition. Phone M. 376- 

53080—1—16

Main street.sale. Cause of selling, leaving the city. 
: Write Sale, Times office. 53341—1—22 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET SITUATIONS WANTEDHIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents' cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street. M 8466-21. T.f.

21,(Ottawa Journal-Press.)
“I believe in military training for every 

male citizen,” declared Gen. W. E. Hod- j 
gins, ill an address on “Patriotism” before j 
the Woman’s Canadian Club, in Col- !
iegiate Hall, Tuesday evening | lgl6 FORD TOURING CAR IN

Such training according to the theory good conditionj $350- j916 Ford tour- 
of General Hodgins, would os er reu ■ car, has been overhauled, tires good, siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f. 
patriotism a social consciousness, and $300. Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Ford deal- 
provide the essential discipline which ers 101-107 Germain street. 53228—1—19 
tends to relise citizenship to its highest 
efficiency, and greatest strength.

“Canada is in need of the homely
- every-day patriotism,” continued the urged everyone to use his or her influence

speaker. “She must raise the standard ; to see that the cards were filled out and „nnM VKWvn Foil
of her citizenship till private interests returned. The outcome of concentrated , M’ FURNISHED, FUR
are submerged in the common welfare. strength would be a mighty factor in B$ht housekeeping, ■< Emou row.

winning the war and bringing peace. ojmh 1 et
He commended most highly the work 

“Patriotism today is spasmodic, of the women’s clubs in patriotic work,
Sometimes it is latent, again the fiercest • and affirmed that he believed the wo-

we are men of Canada had shown themselves 
to be equally as patriotic as the men.

. COMPLETELY FURNISHED FLAT
to rent from May 1st to October 1st. _ _______ ______________

Most modern flat, in very central lo- ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
cahty. Rent reasonable. Address “Fur
nished Flat,” P. O. Box 1328, City.

53225—1—19

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAVEL- 
er, wholesale firm, selling to grocery 

and general store trade. Write “R.X.”, 
63050—1—16

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AGENTS WANTEDT.f. Times.er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
ets., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythc 
street.

!
S

jtIt ’AGENTS WANTED—LADIES 
gents, returned soldiers preferred, 

ply 18 Mill street after 5 p.m.
, 53334—1—22

TRUCKING
ROOMS TO LET W. G. McINERNEY, CARTAGE 

and trucking. Furniture carefully 
moved. Ashes and all kinds of refuse 
moved promptly. Telephone Main 
965-11, 304 Union street, St. John, N.B.

53130—1—17

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, _________
272 and 274 Princess street Apply ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO OR 

Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f. three in private family. Address
“Private,” care of Times. 53304—1—18

vs
PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTED— 

Apply 18 Mill street after 5 p.m.
53333—1—22

3—19
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

DESK ROOM TO LET IN BRIGHT 
office on Prince William Street Ad- 

53236—1—19
$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A

A- nVdOR?NCE & CO"„WEh BV„a fknfenSnaPMlgnificrnterpatrioat1c:'Vrsrnnai
all kinds of scrap paper in shaping ti chômas card sample book

ST.LA5&,. '"*• M.-. Vo,

WANTED TO BUY- FOR CASH—
Fully equipped lodging house, run

ning. Address P. O. Box 931, city.
53246—1—19

dress P. O. Box 617. WANTED TO PURCHASE
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

or rooms with board. 8 Paradise 
63179—1—18

Canadians Spasmodic. TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room, open fireplace, electric lights, row. 

bath, phone. Apply by Phone Main 
63267—1—20 TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

rooms, 158 Duke street. 53099—1—16
of human passions. As a people 
devoid of historical conscience. We are 
behind the French, the Germans, and the 
Americans in our appreciation of the 
meaning of the Empire and the state.

“We must follow their lead and in
culcate in our boys in scliool the duties 
of citizenship, the working of govern
ment and their relation to it.

service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, To
ronto.

1888-41.

NICE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
near tram rail, and central. Terms 

moderate. Apply 194 Charlotte street.
53114—1—23

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise Row.I

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LOST AND FOUND53028—2—9
WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 

of feathers- Highest cash prices paid. 
247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 34 
53237—1—16 OFFICES TO LET

HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.
streef, lately occupied by Famous 

Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & 
Bruce, 167 Prince Win. St.

Paddock strr-et. WILL THE PERSON THAT FOUND 
the fountain pen Saturday kindly re

turn to the manager of Provincial Bank 
of Canada, Charlotte street ?

53348—1—16

THE SKERL0CK-MAHNIK6
PIANO

WATCH REPAIRERS Tf.COMFORTABLY FUR N I S H E D 
heated room, 25 Elliott row.

52717—1—19
Schools and Citizenship,

“Patriotism, that spirit in a people 
which gives obedience to its country's 
laws, and protection to its institutions, is 
it sentiment which, unalloyed witli ar
rogance and vain glory, is the greatest 
strength of a nation. The glory, pride 
and hope of this country is its free press, 
religion and schools, but we must do 
more to teach morals and patriotism in 
these schools to our institutions of learn
ing are a better defence than the fleets 
and armies. The first business of the 
schools is to make good citizens, what
ever else they do.

“Patriotism is built upon reason and 
supported by education It is not con
fined to affairs of national interest, but 
to be found even in the narrow limits of 
the home. Any one who submerges his 
personal interests for the common good 
is truly patriotic.

“Pride in a nation’s glory and blind
ness to its defects is ignorance, not pat
riotism. Loyalty and social service are 
the chief elements in the real thing and 
opportunity to exercise patriotism comes 
lo all.”
Endorses National Service.

General Hodgins endorsed the Nation- 
tl Service movement most heartily and

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

T.f.
ROOMS TO LET—38 CLIFF ST. 

Phone 1168-31.
T.f. LOST IN WEST ST. JOHN—WHITE 

Persian cat. Return to 208 Duke 
street, West End. Reward.

is an ART INSTRUMENT in all 
that the term implies. It possesses 
a Tone that appeals to the most cul
tured musician.

All material u»ed in the construc
tion is of the Highest Quality. The 
workmanship and finish are of the 
very best.

This Piano has come into great 
prominence throughout Canada, pure
ly on account of its artistic merits.

We would be pleased to have you 
call and examine these instruments 
at our store.

As we keep no Agent; or house to 
house Canvassers, we can save you 
$50.00 or more in the purchase of a 
Piano. ."■>

53065—1—16
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

FURNISHED ROOMS, 3 CARLETON 
53054—1—16 BOARDING We have the doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamb^ 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

53352—1—18street. am
T.f. FOUND SILVER BROOCH (ENG- 

lisli half crown) engrftved one side 
“F. H.” Owner can have same by ap
plying at Times office and paying cost 
of this advt. 1—15

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 52996—2—9 YOUNG LADY DESIRES QUIET

boarding place or room with kitchen j W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

privileges, use of piano evenings. Tele
phone. West 172-11. 53349—1—17

ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT ROW.
52878—1—19

BOARDING, 663 MAIN STREET, 
53336—2—16

ROOMS AND BOARD—178 PRIN- 
53287—1—20

ROOMS,
52827—1—18

LOST CHRISTMAS EVE— 
brooch between 165 Guilford 

and Church of Assumption, 
please return to 105 Guilford street, 
west.

HEATED, FURNISHED 
148 Germain.

FinUer
middle bell.

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 
desirable furnished flat of five rooms 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con
venience. Good location, within five
minutes’ car ride of business section. __ ______________ ^ „
Rent moderate. Address A.T.ÇX, Times , ROOMS AND BOARDING, 297 W£u^Sw^ng Powde” Co f who man'-

______________Umon street,_________________ 53184 1 18 ufac{ure their goods under four different |
WANTED — TWO FURNISHED' boaRDfIk unVTFI) __ 50 ST patents granted by the Canadian Patent,

rooms, central locution, midern con- Patrick 53152__1__18 Office, for the highest grade sweeping,
veniences, suitable for light housekeep- j .________ “—-------------powder on the market, warns the public
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECK- against worthless imitations. Ask your 
this office. T.f. lenburg street Phone 2157-21. j dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping

’ 53139—1—17 I powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, ---------------- -------------------------------------------infectant. Dealers supplied-R. J.

heated, electric lights, 168 King street BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
East. TA 52421—2—6 Main 2926-91, T.f.

cess. 53305—1—16
ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 UNION 

53203—1—19 Sterling Realty, LimitedCAUTION! FOUND—WRIST WATCH. AD- 
dress C. O., care of Times.street.

53288—1—17TO LET
Middle flat 125 Erin; $8.50.
Flat 250 City Road: rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 Gty Road; rent 

$17.00.
Flat 3 Brindley street; rent $6.

office.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTEDBell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—FUR-
nished flat or suite, modem, for light 

housekeeping. Address “D.1 slat- '
ing rental, etc. care> of Times.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

tkona Main 3163-11 63182—1—18

:
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Overcoats 
and Suits

Glories of the 
VictoÉ Cross

THREE KINDS OF 
SPIRIT Ï0 HELP

HAVE A RENDEZVOUS WITH 
DEATH

tirely due, thanks to the splendid disci
pline and traditions which exist in this 
magnificent regiment.” This was one of 
the “First Hundred Thousand,” “the 
Old Contemptibles,” as they are proud 
to be called. Some of the regiments that 
formed this immortal expeditionary force 
to France, the Coldstream Guards, for 
instance, lost almost every officer. This 
force had been trained to fight to the 
last ounce of human endurance, and 
there was little of it left when the Bat
tle of the Marne was decided.
The Bravest Deed

The Sun thinks that the question as to 
the bravest deed that won the Victoria 
Cross will never'he decided. There ire 
a hundred deeds which no human devo-

Soldier’s Plea 
fir Munitions

I have a rendezvous with Death 
At some disputed barricade,

When spring comes round with rustl
ing shade

And apple blossoms fill the air,
I have a rendezvous with Death

When spring brings back blue days 
and fair.

It may be he shall take my hand 
And lead me into this dark land 

And close my eyes and quencli my 
breath ;

It may be I shall pass him, still,
I have a rendezvous with Death 
On some scarred slope or battered hill, 

When spring comes round again this 
year

And the first meadow flowers appear.

God knows 'twere better to be deep 
Pillowed in silk and scented down, 

Where love throbs'out in blissful sleep, 
Pulse night to pulse, and breath to 

breath,
Where hushed awakenings ace dear,

But I’ve a rendezvous with Death 
At midnight in some flaming town, 
When spring trips north again this 

year,
And I to my pledged word am true, 
I shall not fail that rendezvous.

—ALAN SEEGER.

row YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished hr private wire o. 

x J. M. Rohroson * Sons. St John, N.B.
New York, Jan. 15,

Reduced to

$10 and $15Greatest Honor That Can be 
Won by Briton

See That You Send Us 
EnoughII i

i In1 this clearance of “odds,” 
we follow one which was very 
successful before, 
regard to previous prices, the 
lot is divided into these two 
classes, frequently the saving 
is one-half, sometimes more. 
You can readily judge the 
qualities, all are well made, 
some the well known 20th 
Century Brand, and we are as 
particular about the fit as 
though we were getting full 
price.
Many of the suits are “odds” 
in blues ; the overcoats em
brace single and double-breast
ed styles, ulsters and raglans. 
A raglan at $10 affords 
“some” style at a nominal 
figure.
Not a large number of either 
suits or overcoats—just the 
odds after the season’s selling.

m Zinc XD 
Am» Car & Fdry .. 66 
Am Loco ......... 75%
Am Beet Sugar .. 81%
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ... .
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel...........
Anaconda Mining ." 82%
Atch Top & S Fe. 104%
BUT*.........................81%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 46
Chino Copper ............64% 65
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron ... 45% 45%
C P R .....................158 168%
Central Leather .. ...
Crucible Steel 
Brie ....
Erie 1st pfd 
General Elect 
Inspiration ...

Only 200 in This War

Qyick Thinking Combined • With
□ • l p il 0 . « tion or courage or sacrifice could everrlign vourage Mas Keceived surpass For valor in attacking a foe Sir Thomas White, minister of finance,
R—Rrcaoeitinn Michael O’Leary stands out with L- announced last week the first step in
ixceaicsi ixcuwguiucm Corpi. Albert Jacka, of the Australians, connection with his campaign for greater

as unsurpassable in all military history, national saving and the larger purticipu- 
At Courtney’s Post on the Gallipoli, tion of the general public in financing 
Jacka, single handed, shot or bayoneted Canada’s war expenditure and furnishing 

grudgingly as though they were compos- seven Turks who tried to rush the trench imperial credits for the purchase of
ed of radium. This is because the honor he was defending, and he was the only munitions in Canada,
is the «rreatest that can he won hv » ! man left alive or unwounded in it. Yet An issue of war savings certificates 
u Yu - , th„ j *;fn Y won ,by.,8 i,is braverv cannot rank above that of maturing in three years, in denomma- 
p resent 'war^iilpreviousb standards ^of 1>rivate *°tts ot the Bcrkshire Infantry> tions of |25 $50 and $100, will be created.
g^Mtrv have been suroas^d or rather at Suvla Bay. Shot in the left thigh, he 'I hey will be obtainable upon application
gallantry have Deen surpassed, or rather d worse wounded comrade for to any bank or postal money order office
what one man did in the Crimea and an entrenclTg shovel, in the dominium The prices are $21.60,
inaTn‘the war Thrive TvC moving only a few feet with every ef-. $43.00 and $86.00 respectively, that is to
ing in the present war. lo give a V C. » £ reached a British out post, say for every $21.50 lent now to the gov-
to every heroic soldier in the British be an East Lanea- eminent, $25.00 will be relumed at the
aimy would be to make the cross as 1 f.ut- Regiment threw himself upon a lend of three years. The discount of

HTbJtS h.d d-w* a h„V4 .1™ doll... ,.d . ha, .

deed that wins the cross be of exquis- and though he was b own o piece., e 
ite heroism; it must be as duly witness- saved thfl llve9 of hls comrades, 
ed and attested as a signature to a will. The Immortal Dead

;; rt, ,«*- - •>«
tures far out of the ordinary even among Gi|?ht Infantry, was mo a y ...
I,croie deeds, the supreme honor is with- I«"d.taken prisoner at Le Cateau while
held and a Military Cross Or medal given 0n'"eteen survlv.ors of bs*î":
instead. That is why only about 200 bon of 22° men in a charge, and Major 
Victoria Crosses have been awarded in Wheeler, of the Seventh Lancers
the British army and navy since the be- a‘ Shaiba, Mesopotamia^ a bo™ leader 
ginning of the war. of forlon hopes thus met^his death: He

6 was seen far ahead of his men, riding
single-handed, straight for the enemy’s 
standard.” The writer in the Sun has 
been impressed by the photographs of 
some of these V.C. men which have ap
peared in the London weekly papers. He 
says: “There is a quiet, steadfast look 
about most of the faces ; seldom, if ever, 
a pose of conscious gallantry. . . . The 
V.C. man usually seems to be the soul 
of good nature. The bulldog type is 
hardly present at all. . . . The death
less Yates had a small chin, a keen 
laughing eye, hair parted in the mid
dle, and might have been taken for a 
frivolous society man. Potts has flar
ing ears, a twisted mouth, a flippant eye, 
and looks absolutely unheroic.” So we 
would have them painted like Crom
well, “wart and al',” for our grandchil
dren to look at and reverence.

85% 85%
66% Sir Thomas White Outlines New 

Plan te Get Money—New .Cer
tificates to be Easy to Get

The Price of Soldiers’ Blood Without
76
92%

44% 45% Men Do Net Mind Giving Their 
Lives on Proper Bnsis of Ex- 

89% change — Up to the Munition 
„ Makers

61
107%
128%

106%

88%83% 88% Victoria Crosses are dealt out as
66%64% 55
46%46 There are no holidays at the front. 

Every minute of the day and night men54%
68% "8% are risking their lives, even although the 

i ni/ 1 official communications may say “there 
aar/ nothing to report.” This continued ac- 
88 /s tivity in France and Flanders ought to be90%

62 62% 
. ------- 82% 82%

«3 matched by an equal activity in the arm
ories and munition works in England 
and in Canada. Workers ought not to 
want any holidays except those! periods
of rest that are necessary to keep the The abOTe poem was written on the 
body at the highest point of efficiency, western front by an American poet, 
An appeal to Canadian munition workers Alan Seeger, whose great love 'for 

45ya to give up their usual New Year’s holi- France led him to volunteer on her be- 
77% day and the statement that Canadian half. The brilliant author was killed 
52% 1 manufacturers are far behind In the de- soon after he had written his “Rendez- 

104% livery of shells and other war material vous With Death”—possibly at Belloy- 
41 ! show how imperative is the need for en-Santerre, last July.

188% : still further speeding up our war indust- It was among many spirited verses 
24 : ries in Canada. Even in England there which Seeger had sent back from the

101% 1 is probably room for still greater effort, front.
47 I although the maximum of human en- 
56% j deavor Is becoming more nearly ap

proached with every week that passes.

82%
4747

168%168%
.... 55% 56

Inti Marine Com .. ..
Inti Marine pfd cts . 79% 80%
Industrial Alcohol .119% 119% 
Kennecott Copper .. ..
Lehigh Valley ..
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum .... 108% 104 

40% 41
188%

168
66
24%24%
81% most attractive interest return.

Provision is made whereby the certifi
cates may be surrendered at any time 
during the first twelve months at their 
purchase price ; after twelve months, but 
within twenty-four months at $22.25, and 
after twenty-fom months, but within 
thirty-six months at $23.25 for every 
$21.50 paid. This means that the longer 
the certificates are held the higher the 
rute of interest that will be obtained.

121
45%
77%

61% 63%

Gilmour's
68 King St.

Miami ... ...
Nor & West .
Nevada ... .
N Y Central 
New Haven ,
Pennsylvania .... 56%
Peoples Gas ...................
Pressed Steel Car . 76
Beading......................... 99% 99%
Üer I & S XD 1% 77% ..
tit. Paul ...
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 96% 961%
Shattuck Arizona .. 25% 25%
Studebaker................. 104% 105
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
Wester 1 Union 95% 95%
Westing Elect .... 52% 58

Sales, 11 o’clock, 187,500.

28%
101% 101 
46% 47 4

His soul has gone on, but his lines live 
as a challenge and inspiration to all 
those who are battling for the cause 
of freedom and justice.

LiTellT'"»nderstinmore sh"e*lis TMs' bTr* RECENT DEATHS grant^ therntweT^oTonk- foHndiL
•111% m e mbè r'ofVh e Wa Cabinet"w as °ch ai r- Miss Helen Jameson. ferenee to danger but for ^quick^think-

X57V manl addressed workers in these Digby> N. S„ Jan. 13-The death of ^andVTtroops under fire, had snatcli- 
105% 'words: Our mumtions makers are shar- Misg Helen M. Jameson occurred last I (,d victorv from defeat.
95% ; mg ,!n, the battIef as ™.uch as. : evening from pneumonia, at the resi- F instance, Private Robert Rider, of

workshops were situated immediately be- dence o{ her brother, Clarence Jameson, !., Middkaex assumed command of his 
33/“ hind the firing line, and they were per- M P.; at Digby. Miss Jameson had all tTe offic^™ had been

son ally engaged in handing the she ls to | been ill only for two weeks, and at one k *ed J WQhunded led a remnant of men 
the men who fire them. This is a j time it was expected she would recover. f , it, the aid of a Lewis trun
thought that may no* immediately pres- ghe was forty-two years of age, a mem- » , . i in front of him and
ent itself to those of the workers in this | her of the Church of England, and is
country who lack imagination; but it is survived by her mother, one sister and carried the y TP *
a matter of exact truth. Our munitions one brother with whom she resided. *n commenting upon the latest awards

, j.__ x,. •„ ,u. _____ and reviewing some earlier ones, the

the ammunition stream fads then the on Saturday at the St. John In- boy_„ John Travers Cornwall, who, n.or-
army must fail. firmary. She was in the twenty-sixth tally wounded, remained at his post in
Better Than the Bosches. year of her age. Besides her husband tne Jutland battie because, as he explain-

she leaves to mourn her parents, one ed shortly before he died, “he thought 
brother and four sisters. The sister, , mi_ht be needed.” We may be sure 
Mrs. John Watson, resides here, but the t, when the ro)1 of henoism for the 
rest of her family belong to Sydney

more
Francis Grenfell, Hero

56%
104104 Will Promote Thrift.

76% . 78% Educating the Workers. The plan will give the general public 
the opportunity of contributing by their 
savings to the winning of the war and 
at the same time encourage and promote 
individual thrift and economy throughout 
the dominion. Such a result would, in> 
the opinion of the minister, be of in
calculable national benefit, both for the 
present and for the future, and would 
go far to avert the consequences of any 
temporary depression which might result 
through dislocation of business after the 
war.

The new certlficaro will provide a 
strong incentive to thrift and economy 
in order that money may be saved for 
their purchase. The kind of thrift for 
which the minister appeals is that which 
results in the saving of money for the 
purchase of these securities.

It is pointed out that under facilities 
afforded by the banks, post office savings 
branches and other financial depositaries, 
sums of one dollar and upwards are re-

The Latest Batch of V. C.’s99%

89
80% 80%

105
148% 143% 
111% 111% 
120 119%
67% 59

104% 104%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Jan. 15. 
Royal Bank—27 at 214; 1 at 213%. 
Brazil—10 at 45%; 25 at 45%; 200 at

Canada Car—SO at 28%; 20 at 28; 
145 at 29; 50 at 29%.

Civic Power—6 at 82; 16 at 81%. 
Cement—30 at 63%.
Crown—700 at 44.
Dom. Steel—445 at 66; 160 at 66%. 
Detroit—5 at 126%- 
Lauren tide—25 at 190.
McDonald—20 at 12% ; 25 at 18%. 
Scotia—10 at 114%.
Can. Loco.—25 at 57.

Janvrin and Smith
_ i f* 1 ■ 1 ceived on d<posit.Support thO FrOlOrnity Bankers Who Helped.

1 The minister acknowledges the assist- 
which has been given him by C. A.

45.

One of the pamphlets circulated by 
the National Advisory Committee is call
ed “The Measure of Our Blood,” and 
was written by a wounded soldier. When 
he arrived at Southampton, his head
swathed in bandages, an effort was made Mrs. William M., McLean.

«**-« « « , „ -SsrS JSf
steel Co.—83 at 66%; 15 at 65%; 40 message he had.written On the ship The , lat‘ sheriff William A. and i the famous Captain Francis O. Grenfell,

at 65%; 125 at 66. name of the reg,ment with which he L McLeaIli of Fredericton, died who was wounded in both legs and a
Smelters—25 at 88. 6erved and his £W.n„, ** <L bb_lv quite suddenly early yesterday morning hand at Andregniea, Belgium, on Au-
Ships—5 at 85. ed, following what we can regard as y ftt her home, 68 Queen street. She had gust 24, 1914, while saving the guns of
Wayagamack— 10 at 95. ' the half-insane policy of the censorship. been in faiüng health for three or four the 119th Battery. He was invalided

re 7J’ino ,?e Said'" 1 d°u V!l',n„kif0UtLvhahld been months' but not until Thursday did her 1lnme, but returned to the front and was
DIM. Cotton pfd.—10 at 102. : have done much better if they had been d[neg3 asaume a serious aspect. The j.j)]ed (n action. In his will Captain
Riorden Pulp pfd.—10 at 93. at the garni- for twe"ly years. • • ■ end came most unexpectedly, and as a j Grenfell left his decoration to the Ninth
McKay Pfd.-6 at 66. They fought hard and they fought all great shock to the family and many Lancers “to whom,” he wrote, “the

' Cottons Pfd.—iO at 79. , the time, and there was never a case of friends •.””** „ainin_ the v C was en-
Car Pfd.—100 at 66; 135 at 69%; 85% single man hanging back, for a single i shc to mourn, besides her. bus- y 8 8

at 69% ; 25 at 69; 50 at 68. minute- Couldn’t do more. Our worst bandj one son, Alexander D., of Son-
New War Loan Bonds—500 at 98%; |, not better than the Bosche best; and ningdale (Sask.), and five daughters— ‘

8000 at 98%. It may be our best is no better than hls , Mrs. Alvin A. Elliott, of Sonningdalc
Dom. War Loan Bonds—2500 at 98%; beat. But what I’m certain of is that (Sask.), and .Misses Frances L., Mar- 

9000 at 98%. our average is infinitely finer than his ! garet, Jessie F. and Florence M., at1
____  average, and on equal terms we can beat home. One brother, W. A. McLean, of

FAILURES IN UNITED STATES ! him all the time and go on beating him,” Spinney Hill (Sask.), and two sisters, i
Mfs. E. A. W. Hanington, wife of Rev. |
Canon Hanington, Ottawa, and Miss 
Annie S. McLean, of this city, also sur
vive.

ance
Bogert, general manager of the Dominion 
Bank; H. V. F. Jones, assistant general 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce; and J. P. Bell, general manager 
of the Bank of Hamilton, in working out 
the details of the plan.

campaign of advertising in 
tion with the issue of war savings certifi
cates will be commenced next week.

Boston, Jan. 13.—Two instances of 
major league players supporting the 
Baseball Players’ Fraternity demands in 
behalf of minor league members devel
oped here on Saturday. Harold Janv
rin who played second base for the Bos
ton Americans in the last world series, 
announcing dissatisfaction with the 
terms of his proffered contract said lie 
would not sign it under any terms until 
permission was given him by Pres. David 
L. Fulz of the Fraternity. His state
ment followed closely the refusal of J. 
Carlisle Smith, of the Nationals, to sign 
a contract during a conference with 
Pres. Haughton although Smith said the 
terms wtre satisfactory.

Most of the members of the local

Her Turn.
is completed no name will shine 
radiantly than that! of this lad. Smith got married. The evening of 

his bride 
ftfteen-dollar

(N. S.)
his first pay-day he gave 
fourteen dollars o' the 
salary and kept only a dollar- for him
self.connec-

But the second pay-day Smith gave 
his wife one dollar and kept fourteen 
dollars himself.

“Why, John,” she cried, in injured 
“how on earth do you think" T" 

for a whole week on a
tones,
can manage 
paltry dollar?”

“Darned if I know,” he answered. “1 
had a rotten time myself last week. It’s 
your turn now.”

teams are members of the Players’ Or
ganization, which seeks among 
things to obtain transportation to the 
spring training camps for minor lea
gue players who up to this year were 
said to "have paid their own expenses.

other

THE REMOVAL
SALE!

Army's Blood.(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire) : Selling an 
New York, Jan. 18—Failures in thc| Then he turned to the matter of 

United States this week, 859, against 812j munitions and said: “You can never eat 
last week, and 458 same week last year. ■ your dinner or smoke a pipe, or read a 

Bradstreet’s commenting on condition newspaper, or go to the pictures but 
of trade, says over large part of west what, while you are getting through with 
trade is relatively brisk for this season some scores of your own countrymen 
of the year, and large orders hereto- are knocked out by bullets and shells.” 
fore received denote confidence. There’s no reason why the public

should be depressed about this. As far 
as the army is concerned, “we’re not giv
ing away a drop of your count-ymen’s 

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 12—Choice lambs blood, not this year. It’s all being sold 
sold on the East Buffalo market Friday | und on a 
at the record price of $14.40—practically j better price it may 
double the price quoted five years ago. fetched in all the history of the Empire.

So don’t grieve after us. Our high com
mands know what they’re doing, and 
Master Bosch’s doom Is. set, and he knows 
it, and we all know it. We’re doing our
bit all right. Are you?..........................
Our part of the machinery's all right, and 
I don’t think you’ll find any failure 
there.” He expressed the view that the 
end of the war was largely in the hands 
of the British army.

Mary Tobias.
Mary Tobias, aged two, died 

Epidemic Hospital last night from meas
les and pneumonia. She had been ill at 
the institution since last Monday.

Harry Oliver.
Harry Oliver of Vanceboro, died last 

night at the General Public Hospital of 
typhoid fever. He was admited to the 
institution on January 8.

Sarah Looney.
Sarah Looney, aged thirty-five years, 

died last night at the General Public 
Hospital of typhoid fever. She was ad- j 
milled to the hospital on January 1, 
when she was taken from her home, 274 
Millidge avenue. Many friends will sin
cerely regret her death.

at the

CHOICE LAMBS

good business basis

of A. E. Henderson’s Clothing Stockbe than it ever

SHOULD CUT LUXURIES.

Archdeacon Cody Preaches On Need of 
National Inrift. stock has to be clearedAs advertised, our presentis now going on.

out to make room for the new Fashion-Craft clothes shop we are open-Preaching in St. Paul’s church, Anglic
an, Toronto, on Sundiy morning, Yen. 
Archdeacon Cody urg:u tha-. Canadians 
shüluid now serve ov saving. “National 

Thrift” was his theme.
“From the utterance of the minister

ing up on May ist. at 104 King street.

MEN’S D. B. ULSTERS
With Shawl and Notch Collars, With Belts on Back

That Were $15.00..........
That Were $17.00..........
That Were $18.00..........
That Were $20.00...........
That Were $22.00..........

The Lite Dr. G. R. Camp.The Cry for Munitions.
The wounded soldier’s message con- Thc death of Dr G R Camp occurred i 

tinues: “For God’s sake, dont you fail at Ms home in Sheffield after a brief ill- 
us. ‘There’s a lot of blood to be sold; ncgg> aged flfty-eight years, 
and so long as it s well sold on the right Lamp was born at Jemseg, educated at 
terms,, as it has been sold in the last lhe Grammar School in Gagetown, gradu- 
week, you can make your mind easy. ated at the u N B. and for several 

. . . It’s good stuff, you know Don t K t ht school. He studied medi- 
let it be chucked away. Everybody will c|ne with the late Dr. F. Macfarlane of 
know what I mean, won t he? It boils Fairville, and graduated at McGill. He 

ole are annealed to by the issue of war down to munitions of war. You cant married Miss Clark of Ketepec, and is 
certificates1^ smaU denominations. Leon- ®and us too much. For GodeI sake se au„ived by his wife, four sons—Rev. 
omv and the organized saving of war that you send «s enough. You can meas- poster of Boston, Malcolm and Parker 
earnimes will anfwer the IppCd’’ ure the bl°od we>C «"S to^y be'ore of the Ambulance Corps in New Bruns-

“We are entering the most critical! °.v,er by the ^"8a"d Th^ more you wick’ and Roy’ som-where in France, 
stage of the war." observed Archdeacon rld«es y0“ send ,°ut' Tbe «7°^ also four daughters—Mrs. Currier of Bos-
rw “We must equal the Efforts and 'send the less wc U have Pay' Send ton, Mrs. Inman of Perth, Mrs. Wall of 
tee sacriftcL o^our enemy We must P^nty, my countrymen and eountry-wo- sh,:ffieldf and Misa Marion at home, 
give oui answer to an append for national se"d ?^fty'v D°"1 y^U ™Jjldki“d There also are three brothers, and sisters
fereice te mem matends, munitions, We re al! rl8ht You are a11 -John of Caribou, Rev. W. Camp of
money a^d^rnl™ to “* when we, T baCk" Campbellton, Harry of Woodstock, Mrs.

“MÎnèywUl probably prove the de- heard aU about it I say never mind us Dykenmn of Jemseg, Mrs. White ofj 
dsive f!Lr in this war of endurance DroP every otber th‘ng’ bu* for Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Watt of St. John, |
The appeal for national saving may be God’s sake send uï! Pknt[hf besides other relatives and friends. Doc-
hllt in three nroDositions: You can trust us to do the rest. It is tQr camp was a man of exemplary
P “1—The countiy needs money to buy messages like this that ought to be given christian character, a member of the 
munitions ^ to every munition worker in Canada and Raptist cburcb. He was beloved by liis

We must give the money to the everyone who might become a munition patients. He preferred a country life to 
country either by taxes or by loan. worker- __________________ '___  tl.e city, and spent most of his life at
the^S to ^L’’aVC m 0rdCr t0 MISS GRACE MELVIN widespread" sympmny in their loss.

purchasing mumbons. and winning the |iospita[ a/ter UIness of a week, following ment
w,r* , . ,. . ... .. ail operation. She was the youngest. “Our saving can hardly be called self- d hPter of the late Captain Amos Mel- 
defijal, and certainly not self-sacnhce, in vjn of this city she is «urvived by two 
cq#*porison with what they are doing. sisterg and on). brother. The sisters are 
Never was self-denial made more at- Mrg Harrisen „f Rothesay, and Miss 
tractive and remunerative than by lend- uattie jyjeivin of Waltham Highlands,
i#g t? 2.at ^YeFtMs1 lemdin^ is abstti and thc brother is Captain Budd Melvin, As tbe oats in her hat nodded and 
lutelÿ «cessai and helpful. sailing from New York to Honolulu. trembled they persistently tickled the

efficiency. This wUl mean-that we must : A wreck occurred on the Canadian ostentatiously took a huge pocket knife 
îook critically and suspiciously on all ex- Government Railway at an early hour out of Ins pocket and began to sharpen 
oenditure which is of the nature of lux- yesterday morning near Dorchester, when it on the sole of his boot, 
urv or due merely to the desire for pleas- an extra freight train crashed into the ?rf. y^U. g'g~golng to

’and excitement, or to the love and rear of the express bound from St. John d_<J"do;' ^Ped the girl* . 
âïsDlay or following of fashion. We to Halifax and did considerable damage Oh, don t you worry miss said the 
Wiuld inquire where goods come from, ■ to the sleeping ear. The mail clerk was man, testing the edge of the blade on his 
nH be specially frugal in purchasing ar- painfully injured but was able to pro- j thumb. But the next time as them oats I 
iclcs which must ultimately be paid for ceed on the train when the mad wasJgeHn, my earn there’» gohur to be a har-j 
ty remitting money to foreign countries.” cleared.

MEN’S SLIP-ON WINTER OVERCOATS 
This is One Big Snap!of finance we may in/;r that at least 

$500,000,000 is needed for the coming 
year,” said the preadier. “Let tile gov
ernment boldly tell us how much is 
needed. The country is ready to make 
any definite sacrifice demanded of them 
by their leaders. This huge sum can be 
financed if the whole body of thc peo-

Going at $12.00 
Going at $15-00 
Going at $17.00

........At $ 6.00

........At $ 7.00

........At $ 7.50

...... At $ 9.00

........At $10.00

Doctor Overcoats That Were $18.00 
Overcoats That Were $22.00
0VerC“‘£*sI«SSs AT ONE-HALF PRICE

Regular $12.00 Coats 
Regular $14.00 Coats 
Regular $15.00 Coats 
Regular $18.00 Coats 
Regular $20.00 Coats

............Sale Priced at $11.00

............ Sale/Priced at $12.00

............Sale Priced at $14.00

............Sale Priced at $15.00

............Sale Priced at $17.00

MEN’S FORM-FITTING OVERCOATS 
Made of Naps Chinchillas, Cheviots and Tweeds.

Regular $22.00 Coats 
Regular $25.00 Coats

At $16.00 
At $18.00 MEN’S SUITS

... . G.. oing at $ 8.75

.......... Going at $ 9.75

...... Going at $11.50

.......... Going at $13.60

.......... Going at $16.00

..........Going at $17.00

..........Going at $19.00

..........Going at $22.00

Regular $12.00 Suits.............
Regular $14.00 Suits.............
Regular $15.00 Suits............
Regular $18.00 Suits.............
Regular $20.00 Suits............
Regular $22.00 Suits............
Regular $25.00 Suits............
Regular $28.00 Suits............

MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS 
In Browns, Greys and Fancy Mixtures. This is the Biggest 

Snap Ever Offered!
Going at $10.00 
Going at $11.00 
Going at $12.50 
Going at $14.00

Regular $20.00 Overcoats 
Regular $22.00 Overcoats 
Regular $25.00 Overcoats 
Regular $28.00 Overcoats

being offered inly goods of quality

this sale. |)ûS~Don’t forget the place.
Western Union Buildiug at

Only new goods—only desirable goods— areon
It’s down town in the

Stephen Caldwell, farmer, of Middle 
Simonds, died suddenly on Saturday 
morning of heart failure. He was fifty- 
three years of age and is survived by 
three brothers and two sisters. No 3 King Street

A. E. HENDERSON
Men’s Clothierure

i %

0,

If You Must 
Wear Glasses

Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year, and even for years 
to come.

Our rooms are arranged especially 
for eye examination# and we devote 
our entire time and study to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
(he furnishing of glasses.

For trouble with your eyes or 
glasses, consult ' ___

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Ootidans

OiinEmiast 193 Union St

A

A
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Before moving the adoption of the re- lower figure than for a number of years 
port, the president called on the general back and at only about half the amount 
manager to address the shareholders. .of last year. This is doubtless due to a
General Manager’s Address j Sought abouuîfpart by tbe'^tisfartery

The shadow of the great European results of thé r Crops for the lust two 
war has been the dominating influence years and iru jtart by the prosperity 
in business affairs during the year arising out of'the war. There has been 
through which we have just passed. No little change in the figures of Bank 
imporiæit new transaction couid he un- 1‘remiscs account. The slight increase 
del-taken without considering the effect is chiefly due to the purchase of sites 
of the war, and in the conduct of the for some of our smaller brandies. Our 
affairs of a great fiduciary institution total assets show a growth of 38,000,000 
sucli as a bank it has been necessary to and now amount to the large sum of 
give more consideration to the factor of #288,427,000. It is interesting to note 

The fiftieth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Canadian -Bank of ] safety than to the factor of profit. Under that this is about ten times the total
Commerce was held in the blinking house at Toronto, on Tuesday, 9th Janu- these circumstances we feel that you assets in the balance sheet of twenty
ary, 1917, at 12 o’clock. ; will he well content with the results years ago when they stood at $28,596,000.

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, having taken the chair, Mr. H. V. F. winch we lay before you today. The increase alone during the year just
Jones was appointed to act as Secretary, and Messrs. Edward Cronyn and J. The bank’s profits for the year under past has exceeded the total figures of
E. L. Pangnmn were appointed scrutineers. review were $2,439,415, an increase of the whole bank at that time by no less

The President called upon the Secretary to read the Annual Report to tin $87,380 over the figures of the preceding Ilian the sum of ten million dollars.
Directors, as follows: year, a trifling sum when you consider

the increased amount of business on ew Branches Opened, 
which it has been earned, and the great The number of our branches stands 
activity which has prevailed throughout ut 376 as aguinst 374 a ycar ago the 
the year. We have felt it our duty to smallest increase in many years, indi- 
lender a large amount of assistance in eating the policy which lias prevailed in 
their financing to noth the imperial gov- this respect. Until the war is over and 
eminent and the dominion government, the future of the branches we now have
and as rates of interest on this class of bas bcen madc more clear> we sh(dl
business are naturally low, our profits doubtless continue to mark time in this 
have been reduced correspondingly. respect.
Increased Turnover | The number of our shareholders con-

« . g , ! tinues to increase in a gratifying manner.Apart from this, however, there has At the date of th clo*si „f our books 
been a greatly increased turnover during 
tlie past year which is not retiected in

is a very interesting one. The foreign 
trade of that country has grown very 
largely during recent years. The trade 
of Germany with Italy gradually over
took and then surpassed that of Great 
Britain, which was lurmerly the largest. 
The war, so far as Italy is concerned, 
has brought with it a serious disloca
tion of commercial intercourse, and the 
necessity of finding fresh sources of sup
ply in allied and neutral countries is 
very pressing. With the active support 
and financial assistance of the British 
Government, there was formed during 
the year, in London, a company called 
The British Italian Corporation, Limit
ed, which is intended, in collaboration 
with the Italian counterpart, The Cani- 
pagnia Italo-Britanniea, to work for the 
furtherance of commercial intercourse be
tween the British Empire and Italy. 
Among its objects will he financial par
ticipation in enterprises which arc like
ly to result in an exchange of products 
between the two countries and generally 
to facilitate the growth of British trade 
with Italy. The project has the sup
port of an important Italian bank, the 
Credito Italiano, and of two large Eng
lish banks, the London County 
Westminster Bank, Ltd., and Lloyds 
Bank Limited, and in view of the pros
pects of an increase in trade between 
Italy and Canada we have subscribed 
for a certain amount of stock. We shall 
watch the development of this enterprise 
with great interest and in the hope that 
it may lead to.mutually profitable 
mercial relations.

[he Canadian Bank of Commerce by purchases of steel and other material ' he compensated, at least partially, for 
imported from the United States to be the low yield by the higher price, but 
used here in making munitions; the comfort for the constituer, weary of high 
money result is abnormal because of prices, can he found in a world short o/ 
the high price of almost every known food and of almost every 'commodity 
commodity. I am not putting forward that enters into his daily needs, 
the figures, however, as a guide to what A matter of supreme importance to 
may be possible after the war, I am put- Canada, and for the frequent reference 
ting them forward as an indication of to which no excuse is needed, is that we 
wlint may he accomplished when wc arc must as far as possible provide the cost 
spurred by great events. The finaimpiL-wF-ti 
ideal for us at the moment is to<”pay _ 
interest on our foreign indebtedness, to Gost ot the War
provide our share of the cost of the At the end of 0ctober the war h..d 
war, and to lend as much as possible to cost us a little over 350 rail]ions and Jt 
Un it Britain to pay for munitions madc our preSent rate Of spending 300 mil
ter lier by Canada. We are apparently lions more may be added during* the 
accomplishing this, hut in the absence coming year. From the excess of rcv- 
of figures we cannot estimate what enue over expenditure we may at the 
amount of profit from our home trade is end of the fiscal year have 50 millions, 
eventually invested in war securities, or even more, to apply on war charges. 
We are, however, being helped to' ac- To provide for so great a proportion of 
complish this result, in a manner winch the total cost of the war in this man- 
may deceive us, by the large market in ner reflects great credit on those who 
the United States for our securities, and are responsible, for Dominion finance, 
also by the many subscriptions received We have managed to finance the re- 
from our wealthy neighbors when issues mainder of the cost thus far partly by 
of our own war loans are made in Can- account with the Imperial Government 
ada. I for oversea and other disbursements,

. „ . . 1 j and partly by loans floated in Canada.
An Enlarged Market. I Over 100 millions of the amount due the

The sales of Canadian bond issues for Imperial Government has been funded 
the eleven months of 1916 are of pecul- permanently, and most of the balance 
iar interest, showing how completely our is offset by payments on Great Britain’s 
reliance for the placing of our securities account. Some loans fur ordinary cap- 
is now transferred from Great Britain ital expenditures which could not be 
to the United States and to our own deferred were made in New York in 
greatly enlarged market. The following 1915. In March, 1916, a second loan 
statement has been prepared for us .by was placed in New York amounting to 
the Dominion Sesurities Corporation: ,75 millions, of winch 25 millions was

Sold in uscd to take UP a corresponding amount 
of the 45 millions borrowed in July, 
1915. In September a second loan in

time the
Finance Minister asked for 100 mil
lions and the subscriptions exceedjed 
200 millions, the banks receiving noth- 
ing on their underwriting of a portion of 

| the loan. These are 
j achievements that I am sure they can
not have escaped the memory of any 

! Canadian, but I mention them for the 
i benefit of the very large number of peo
ple outside Canada who rend 
nual reports.

no
'

REPORT OE THE PROCEEDINGS
or

THE ANNUAL MEETING OE SHAREHOLDERS 

Tue day, 9th January, 191-7

ie war at home. f

REPORT
The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the Shareholders the fiftieth 

Annual Report for the twelve months ending 30th November, 1916, together 
with the annual statement as the Assets and Liabilities:
The balance at credit of Profit find Loss Account brought for

ward from last year was ..............................................................
The net profits for the year ending 30th November, after providing 

for all bad and doubtful debts, amounted to ............................

$ 461,892 25 and
2,439,415 17

$2,901,307 42
This-.has been appropriated as follows:

Dividends Nos. 116, 117, 118 and 119, at ten per cent, per annum $1,500,000 00
150,000 00 
150,000 00 
147,288.33 
80,000 00

Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st June..........................  ...
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st December...................
War tax on bank-note circulation to 30th November .. 
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution) ... 

Subscriptions :
Canadian Patriotic Fund ................................................ ..
British Red Cross Fund ...........................................................
British Sailors’ Relief Fund ............................................. ..
Sundry subscriptions, including Northern Ontario Fire 

Relief Fund and War Hospitals, etc ........................

we had 6,648 as against 6,341 last year, 
, . „ . .... an increase of about 800, principally in

increase ot the profits ot the Dank, the Provinccs of Ontario, Quebec and 
; and tins tendency towards a steady re- Nova gcotia 
; duction in profits lias lieen apparent for
, seme years past. T he ratio ot our profits Conditions in Mexico. 
i to total average assets during tlie five 
; years ending 1»15 ranged from 1.46 per : 
cent, to 1.13 per cent., but in almost 
every ycar the tendency has been down
wards.

coin-

nn
Build Dominion Trade

Similar projects with others of our 
Allies are also under discussion, and if 
the opportunity is given us wc shall 
probably avail ourselves of it to a 
sonable degree. It is by such interna
tional arrangements that we are hope
ful of helping to build up after the ces
sation of hostilities the foreign -trade of 
the Dominion.

After the War
As to the lutiirr it is obvious, wc 

think, that after the war finance will he 
more liquid, inasmuch as the warring 
powers are not likely to attempt to flout 
any more new loans for many years to 
come. They will naturally, we believe, 
concern themselves witli funding at long 
dates their floating and short dated 
debts. Before the war money was grad 
ually increasing in value and there will 
be within the Empire many new enter
prises as well as others held up tem
porarily which will require financing.
How soon these will come into tlie mar
ket to borrow will depend upon tlie Canadi 
willingness of the public and of financial 
houses to encourage bona fide enterprises j 
by reasonable rates for money. It will j 
he natural for a Britisher to invest his j 
savings in our own securities, particular- ! 
ly at the rates of interest which

$50,000 00 
5,000 00 
5,000 00

Canada 
$ 18,567,055

Total
Municipal.. .. $ 49,100,575
Railway............. 15,91:0,000

200,545,800

Securities
Canada was offered. ThisThere has not been much change in 

tlie situation in Mexico during tile year. 
Business has naturally been affected by 

j tlie events of the past few years in that
We "have paid the usual dividends at ' ^unttry’ and. °ne °f thC re,Sults is that

tlie two chief arteries of commerce,
namely, finance and transportation, are 
blocked. The majority of the banks 
which formerly operated in the country- 
are closed and the currency is in a 
chaotic condition. For the present we 
continue to transact such meagre busi
ness as tlie situation will permit, keeping 
in view always the uncertainties of the 
future. Our standing in the Community 
is excellent, and were a stable govern
ment restored, we have no doubt that 

i tlie vast natural resources of Mexico

vea- 88,850,000Governments 
Miscellaneous 

Corporations 24,750,000 
Public service 

Corporations 
Canadian Co’s 

operating 
in Foreign 
Countries .... 7,500,000

11,700 00
71,700 00 

802,319 09 6,050,000Balance carried'forward
such notable5,900,000tlie rate of ten per cent, per annum, witli 

bonuses of one per cent, at the end of 
each naif ycar; tlie war tax on our note 
circulation has called for $147,288, the 
Officers’ Pension Fund for $80,000, and 
sundry subscriptions for patriotic pur
poses for $il,i00, leaving a balance at 
credit of profit and loss of $602,319 to 
be carried forward to the accounts of

$2,901,307 42

The usual careful re-valuation of ail the assets of the Bank has been made 
and every debt which may be considered as bad or doubtful has been fully 
provided for.

Although this is the fiftieth report presented to you, tlie first half-century 
of the Bank’s operations will not be completed until next May, owing to tlie 
date of the Annual Meeting having twice been changed. The bank commenced 
business in May, 1867, and the first Annual General meeting of the share
holders was held on the 6th July, 1868. In 1887 tlie date of the Annual Meet
ing Was changed by by-law from the second Tuesday in July- to the third Tues
day in June, and again in 1901 to the second Tuesday in January, the day set 
by the present by law. (

During the year the following branches have been opened: In British Co
lumbia—Pounce Coupe; in Alberta—Many berries; in Saskatchewan—Turtle- 
ford; in Ontario—Timmins and Thorold; in Quebec—Drummondvilie. Tlie 
business of the branch at Gilroy, Sask., has been transferred to Riverhurst, 
Sask, Sub-agencies have been opened at Birch Hills and Speers in Saskatche
wan, at Belgrave, Ont., and at Glen Sutton, Que. The %ub-agencies at Bishop's 
Crossing, Crompton and Weedon, all in the Province of Quebec, are now being 
operated as branches, and the branch atBic, Que., has been made a sub-agency 
ef Rimouski. The following branches have been closed: In British Columbia— 
Rock Creek and Summeriand. In Alberta—Monarch and Strathmore; in Sas
katchewan—Laird and Outlook; in Ontario—Port Stanley, South Porcupine 
and Yonge and Eglinton (Toronto) ; in Quebec—Chicoutimi, St. Denis and Du
luth (Montreal) and St. Remi. Since the close of the Bank’s year a branch 
has been opened at Willow Brook, Sask., and a sub-ageney at Richard, Sask.

Your Directors have made subscriptions of $50,000 to tlie Canadian Pat
riotic Fund, $5,000 each to the British Red Cross Fund and the British Sailors’ 
Relief Fund, $8,000 to the Northern Ontario Fire Relief Fund and smaller sums 
amounting in all to $8,700, to various organizations, principally of a patriotic 
character, which are seeking to alleviate the suffering arising out of the great 
war. The call for such help is insistent and we assume our share of the burden 
in a spirit of gratefulness that Canada has been spared so much.

The auditors appointed by you at the last annual meeting have made tlie 
audit required by Section 56 of the Bank Art and their report is appended to 
the statement presented to you today. As usual, the brandies and agencies 
of the Bank in Canada, the United States, Great Britain, Newfoundland, Mexico, 
and the departments of the Head Office have been inspected during tlie year 
by the staff of oer Inspéction Department.

It gives the Directors pleasure again to express their satisfaction at the zeal 
and ability with which the officers of the Bank have dischaf-ged their respec
tive duties.

our ;m-
*Total..............$808,715,875 $102,967,055

Sold in j War Finance
Great 
Britain

!
Sold in

United States In this review of the finances of the 
I year it is necessary to recall that the 
proceeds of the first war loan of Novem- 

t e j her, 1915, 100 millions were used maiu- 
" " i iy, if not altogether, in the year 1916. 

There is one feature in Canadian 
I finance which differs in a marked de
gree from that of Great Britain. Our 

j Finance Minister has as far as possible 
! funded the debt as-it has been incurred, 
! with maturities neither so long as to 
; involve present rates of interest for too 
many years, nor so short as to trouble

.......... «.»>«» •».«».«
... : It will be seen that the actual sales in the war. One of the disturbing features
likely to prevail. We shall, therefore,. Qunada. of Government bonds gre con- Gf the finance of Great Britain is the 
watch this situation With increasing in- siderably less than the amounts offered enormous quantity of Treasury Bills 
tcrest, as future development at home to the blic in £anada. To the extent whjch must be renewed at very short

30th 31st ""d abroad may depend upon the wil- thus sbown buyCrs in the United States intervals.
Nov, Nov. July lingness of capitalists and others to nc- havc evcntually become the owners of 

Larger Note Circulation 1916 1915 1914 cePl a lower return front, such invest- these issues. Since August, 1914, Cnna-
The notes of the bank in circulation °mcers on rfKu,ar ments than they can obtain under pres- djan securities to the extent of about 50; Next ill importance to the question

show an increase of $2861 OOO^oVer the stuff....................... W6 2>170 2>S97 ent =°udlt,0"s b>‘ ’«"V* investing their millions of .dollars, which had been sold of,our own finance is the aid which has
fleures of rihe^mrertousvear^Tliroimh- Temporary clerks.. 187 61 3 s,urplus fV"c1s ln government and sim- in Great BritaIn or elsewhere in Europe, been extended to Great Britain by the
out the year the note circulation of the Temporary women laL,seCnrltl,e,’' ... , , „ have been returned. These have been placing in'Canada of British TreasurychLLred bankl h" b?en imprëcedent- clerks and sten- The President then spoke as follows: cither directly resold or the nature of the obligations or of Canadian obligation-,
edly high, due partly, no doubt, to the ographers............. 352 23 2 Preridhlt’s Address issues re-arranged and about one-halfh.ti green on.account: of the British FreaS-
hivli nrires nrevnilinn- fee almost all stenographers and found a new market in the United States, ury. lhe Canadian manufacturer of
commodities Pand mirtlv to the activity i women clerks on I shall not apologize as I did a year tbc remainder being aosorbed in Can- munitions has not been asked thus far
; i, ■„ - S and pa- .ii activity reeular staff .......... 373 344 378 ag° f°r asking you to devote your at- ada. The figures of such transactions to take pay for his goods in the form of
n business arising irom the .large or- f tention tothe.material affairs of Can- not included in the statement of new . Treasury obligations—he has received

oers for merchandise and munitions plac- , Messengers ............_ 268 jw Mi ada ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ are not me u j eagh_but SQme ofic had to take .hege
ed m Canada by the allied governments, j 2 976 9 212 Allies k$e fighting for the greatest of all j obligations, because, clearly, Great Bri-
tiL thisTant h^T^its fu"“shareCand 1 in addition to whirl,’we have 368 jfni- causes-the MbW'bf the world. C*h- Unite# States Gold Stock. tiun could not place orders for w«r snp-
the demaruT upon our sunnlv of notes ‘«rs, making a totÆ of 3,344 persons em- ada has in Hurt short time, so enlarged af£(dra of the United States are Phes to the extent of hundreds ot mil-
ine aemana upon our supply or noies » , * na^ her sphere of action that only the blind aiwav< nf irreat interest to hons of dollars and immediately findhas been much greater than had been b) tlie Bank. could fail to see that every detail of our necçssanl> jd»a>a ° K tbe pres. the cash with which to pav for them,
anticipated. Almost throughout the The changes m ^..personnel indicated nati(mal life wbich aids or hinders our us’ ne' end .‘"{V th t share- The help given by our Government^,
year our note circulation has been in ex- by thc above, figure are eloquent of the power to scrvr jfl thc grcat conflict is .tin?5|V attentively the carefully this wa>" was apparently at least 100 f- 
cess of paid-up capital and beyond any burden which has been laid upon the of supreme importance. In the terrible holder * „„r New York Agent, bons, doubtless partially offset by the
figures htremtore leached in our history. ; shoulders of the older members of the wjnter o7 1914..13 we did not realize Ptcpared reiMj Vnited States expenditures incurred by thc Imperial

'staff to maintain our organization at a that our aid was to cou„t for mudl during the past year the United Mates Government on behalf "of our troops,
satisfactory level of efficiency and, at the the struggle, greatly as we desired to ^as.. c ^ t 4,)/) millions in but as to thi we have no precise knowl-

Our deposits show a satisfactory1 same time, to assist m the training of help. We did not really believe, dc- ducting çxp , _ ,voi:SeSs the edge. The anks have been the only
growth, the increase being $3d,dio,UU0, of tbe unusually large percentage of the spit, the warning of Kitchener, that the »ol(t an 15-°, *9 nnonoo in that otber source of assistance as far as we
wmch over $25,000,000 is in deposits, stiiff which is without any previous ex- war wouid still be raging in 1917 with huge sumo a * ’ .’.htainrd in know, and they have already lent on
hearing interest; these include tlie suv- perience. At the 30th of November, the end not nearly in sight. Now wc ™e,al; ., b,raalii,ov , .fiat tlie im- tbese ImPeri»l obligations, 100 millions 

lings of the people and are therefore less' 1,207 of our officers had enlisted as do not talk of any definite time for thc the United j5 f the ten and kave undertaken to lend an addi-
I suoject to huciuation than demand de- against 748 a year ago, representing end. we oniy know that the last man! P°rt® ot . Q85 md_ tional 100 millions during 1917.

229 896 152 15 i posits not bearing interest. Through the ilbdut sixty Ptr ccnt- of the male staff, | the last gun. the last dollar may be months ending .-ourse h°wever, we are to execute the orders
141817 4» i medium of our Monthly Commercial Let- and .it is interesting to note that 264 needed, but that we shall win beyond bons of dollars. Government for war suPPlies which wiU be offered

ter we have endeavored to impress upon »f oiir officers have attained to com- and peradventure if the people in ail the almost entirely P* volume of to us- and which# is our duty to under-
5,021,882 49 the public mind the necessity for tlie missioned and 168. to non-commissioned Allied countries can be made to under- cpedit ma(le take m order to aid in ensuring victor}-,
2,186,886 68 exercise of economy to a degree never rank in tlie army. stand what is required of them. rLLhh hv%lie new federal Reserve mast PrePare to do very much more

525,000 00 Canadians cannot too often he reminded «rising from a depleted staff, but pro- dication of the tendency of affairs at United States given by our New! T, ... , ,, . ,.
that only bv the universal exercise of vis™" lias had to be made as well for the moment, we find that, leaving out of the United stato;, give > ! Thrift for the individual is excellent,
economy and thrift to an extent to wnich H,e additional strengthening of our ranks ! the shipments of gold and bullion, both 01" i’mnorts from -Uugust 1914, I*U* JUSL,P°4 »ba*; *s ,n‘nor impor-
they°™avein the past* been strangers order to meet with some degree of ! inwards and outwards, our exports for fr""' ^fagL,000 5®$ , ThHft tbd sake of Canada,

29’802’819 0i) lXéyi thC Settmg I*'"6 °f What MU,US’ ilstmentdsneSOne Ix^nti'adopkd exceed ^ imports by » Thitîs said to he almost equiv.dent to to "win “thcwaTshould t

$288,427,579 76 or « bLk depuis, ca/w'doTur share -=et t^;™e8 0f the case has b«a | s^tett^igSVtL'e^sVw^SUV LeîdTroad °hefore lhe warf ™t is ^ ^"’shalf fini h"
--------------------  to provide the wherewithal necessary to ^/“fXTwe now haTl87 and of, 100,898. We cannot keep in mind too estimated that by the end of September callse of inability to Inakc or to e

carry the war to a victorious conclusion. CJ” ’̂n°ef1*ks0mbo^1 "e^nancntaAdtem- dearly what lias happened since tl.e end securities of all kinds h-dIto return- war supplies. If wc faj, u wiUPbe be„
women ckrks, both permanent ana ten; j our riod o( expansion in 1913, and ed to the value of $2,400,000,000, so cause we have wastcd on unnecessary

_ . , , Pt0rffr>i' the Pumbcr af,lnHn Il,a nast a repetition of the figures given last roughly about $1,600,000,000 remained things the money that would havc won
Our totai holdings of com and legals staff having increased during the past Pwj„ aid us to do s0 abroad. Of this remainder the propor- (he war. The man or woman who works

ore $46,291,000, an increase of $6,389,000 >'<■«( from 367 to 725. . Figeal Yéar Imports Exports tion which can be made available for bard at maki„g sbel]s „iay
over the lignn-es of a year ago, but of this with a staff thus augmented to an lgi2_l3 ............$686,515,536 $377,0682155 British war finance is too uncertain to comfort in helping to win the war. but
sum 000,000 is represented by a deposit unusual degree by untrained and inex- 1913^4    635,383,222 455,437,224 form a basis for an opinion of any the man or woman who, in addiVon
in tlie central gold reserves to cover tlie perienced workers, many problems have Igl4-15 ..............  4972376,961 461,442,509 value. Great Britain, however, holds a saves a part of tbe present bi„b w ' ea

I issue of note circulation in excess of our arisen and the task o. distributing the lgl5„16 ............... 530,211,796 779,300,070 vast amount in the securities of coun- due to the war and buys a war secur-
18,501,646 70 paid-up capital, already referred to. burden as equitably as possible has been , m.,s ™d- y 405 901 765 547,002,663 tries other than the United States. I have ity, Qr helps a hank to do so, has helmed

j Tliese lioldings of casli represent 18.5 per by no means easy. Furthermore, an in- In Si pt. / ' Fxenss seen the statement that about ninety per twice, and the second kind of hehv :s
2,781,960 86 cent, of the total of our deposits and cir- experienced and untried staff must mean =-xce^ Kxnmfla cent of the present exports from the the most vital. The manufacturcrsl »f

_____ filiation, and 17.9 per cent, of our total a staff enlarged beyond normal require- Year ElXports United States arises from war require- the United States will make war 4d-
17,282,911 96 liu.bilities to the public, and in view of ments and a consequent addition to the 191.-13 ............ ,7q’<)!soo« .................... ments- If this is even approximately plies for money. We are doing better

I the uncertainties of war conditions, we cost of operation. These, however, arel ............ ""!!!!*!! correct we can imagine the vast nddi- only if we supply them on credit.
are sure that you will approve our policy conditions inevitable in times suuh as lalR' la ............ ’ $949 088 274 tional increase in wealth if tiie w-ar con-; In addition to tlie credits for inuni-
of keeping strong in this respect. Our we arc passing through, and we can tes- " ............................ i.i'innsoa Hnucs much longer, and the extent of tions, the Canadian banks are at the mo-

14,726,188 07 immediate available assets total $129;- tify to the ready and cheerful manner 6 pt. f ........................ I4i,iuu,8»« thc collapsc trade if it does not. ment giving credits to the British Gov-
1341,000, equal to fifty-six per cent, of our in which we ha-e been supported by tlie .lbe improvement from year to year Tjnited gtatcs ^yar Trade ernment for the purchase of wheat to
deposits and fifty per cent, of our total staff generally in dealing with them. is as follows: the extent of 20xmillions, but the truns-

8nRÛ r, ..'liabilities to the public. The largest in- Their Supreme Sacrifice. 1918 to 1914......................$129,501,188 The receipts of gold therefore. • have actions are for a shorter duration than
806,964 42 crease ln an ona item composing this1 P b 1914 to 1915...................... 144,011,546 been huge, notwithstanding the acquir- the obligations already mentioned.

amount is in British, foreign and colonial ! Since °ur last annual meeting an ad- lgl5 to 191tj....................... 285,022,,26 ing of so large an amount of United
securities, etc., which show an increase of ditional fifty-nine brave and promising States securities. Coincident with tins
over $15 500 000 and include the securi ' young men of our staff have laid down lgl8 to 1916....................... $558,636,455 there has bcen such an expansion ot I lhe total of the deposits of Canadian
ties purchased and held for the advance, their lives on the field of battle. Our For tbe ^ raonths of tlie preseni >ear credit that bank reserves are not as com- banks at 30th November last was $1,- 
whicli we have made ti> tlie iumerinV1 complete casualty list as at December : tbe gain over the nstomsmng figures tor fortatile as they were a year ago, and 521,349,000, as compared with $1,288,-11 1 ttVe madC t0 the lmper,al aut1is as follows:- ! the first half of last year is nearly anoth- the Federal Resene Board has sounded 985,000 at the same date in 1914, an hi

er 100 millions. ' a note of warning which takes the form. crease of $232,364,000. Our deposits will,
The gain of 285 millions in our foreign! of a caution against the purchase of | we trust, continue tc increase, hut tlie 

trade as compared with March, 1915, is British and French Treasury Bills. This extent of the increase will depend on
almost all due to the increase in tlie was immediately followed by the with | the results of the campaign of thrift,
vuiue of the exports, the increase 111 the drawal of an issue at that moment about and only to a proportionate extent shall 
imports being only 82 millions. to be offered to the public. The.Unit- wc be able to help in the way which we

1 ed States has benefited more by tlie sale believe most vital in winning the war.
of war supplies of all kinds than any We must, of course, hear in mind that

If we are really to exercise an effect- other nation, and because of this they j tlie war securities held by the banks are
ive ecunomv we should oe very jealous ought to be the main source of credi'. only a part of the resources which are
as to the‘nature ot any imports 11.t for such supplies. Where merchandise being used for war purposes and that
necessarv for the production of war sup-i >s produced, credit as a rule must he 1 the logps made to every manufacturer 
plies or for our national existence. There I extended, otherwise trade will decline. ; of war supplies have to he included to 
is some improvement in tins respect, hut! Great Britain because of the enormous ; indicate the total extent to which their 
it is not p.easant to see about 10 nul-! production of-gold witlun the Empire, resources are so used, 
lions sent abroad for motors and about ^ the only country that can buy argely p rit Qenrrai 
„S much more for silk goods and vel-1 for cash- although she also must have v ^
vets The chief increases arc in iron ores, liberal credit extended to her while the The Review of Business Conditions in‘machintiy^in” wooi^eotton and 'jute 'yar lasts. The United States for the which accompanies our annual report 
and goods made therefrom, ,,, raw rub- Jimc being, however, will sell goods to records prosperity beyond anythmg wc 
her in various chemicals, oils, explosives,!bbe Allied countries for cash or w,!l have ever known ,1, almost evem^art 
etc needed for making munitions, itl lend against collateral but will not of Canada. lh»s results from th»»*

’ grant credit in the ordinary sense. W hat fence of a market which needs akjfo*,'md to (^considerable extent to K they fear is a sudden collapse of the everything we produce and which ,’fk 
,, lt ntiv ti, in I trade in war supplies, but such a col- pay almost anvthing thc seller asks ttstuffs so. that app«rentl} Hie chief in-)lapsc wou|d ,)e natural res„u if it ‘is true that ninety per cent, of the cx-

crenses .. . " f'ti i the advice of the Federal Reserve Board ports of the United States are a resultthough we regret that many of them . litera„ followed. of the war, muet, the same must he true
were not made in Canada. 1 here is a ^ .... . .
large increase in our ex)x,rts under every Agricultural Production 1 «““du, and in addition a large par,

6 V “ , .. of our home consumption is due to thegeneral heading, especiall} under manu- The only direction in which tlie tide requirements of tlie Canadian army. As 
factures, mining, agriculture and anim- |)f prosperity |n tlie United States is not individuals, almost all are gaining by 
als and their products. 1 he total ot oui : ,|t tbe foil js in agricultural production, the war, except those with more or less 
lnqxirts and exports of merchandise m In ft ycar wben the world is facing thc fixed Wfcoi„vs and witliout power to ad- 

, fiscal year ending March, 1916,-was |dgbest prices of recent times, the great just tlie same V hen prices are high, and
A year ago you were advised tliut we $12109,511,8bh, against $241,025,860 in det.reuse to the wheat crop, tlie model- those who are engaged in business not 

had placed the facilities of this Bank at. 1896, that being also a period of excess ate yields of corn and oats, the small connected with tvar supplies, 
the disposal of our Italian allies for exports. This enormous foreign trade yields of minor products, and tlie ad- munev made by the individual, how- 
the purpose of receiving from their citi- is of course coincident with a great de-, verse effect of high-priced feed on tin- ever, has, so far as the nation is con- 
zens in this country subscriptions to a elinc in all domestic trade not connect-1 live-stock situation, are matters of dee;) cerned, to he provided by a war délit 

considerable decrease and stands at a war loan. The situation in Italy today ed with the war, and is swollen largely concern. The individual producer may incurred partly by Canada and partly

Securities 
Municipal .. . $ 35,588,520 
Railway 15,920,000
Governments 
Miscellaneous 

Corporations 
Public Service 

Corporations 
Co’s

uext year. As long as present conditions 
continue, we must, I tear, accept a low 
rate of profit, and it is, of course, pos
sible that there may be still further de- ,, , , .... . ,
predation in the market value of securi- j '™I'1d, soon rehabilitate her commerce, 
ties, so that we think it wise to carry J During the year we were called upon 
forward a large balance in profit and loss to .■]?ln wltb _!br ,°!bcr banks in under- 
aecount. During the past year tlie values writing a part of the Second Canadian 
of iuvestment securities have depreciated i’„1per cen*:: ^Yar L°an> maturing in 1931.

1 lie wonderful success of this loan is

A
117.195J100

8,000,000 war10,700,000

5,900,000
an u 

operating 
in Foreign
Countries .... 7,500,000

further, which is only natural as long as ...... . , ,
the governments of thc great nations en- !,ow a mntbr b'stor.v end must have 
gaged to the war are obliged to increase ’Çen most gratifymg to the Minister of 
the rates of interest which their securi- 1,|nance- 
tics bear. Up to the present, however, The Staff, 
we have not found it necessary to add to I
the sum of $1,000,000 reserved last year I,, r ,,
for possible further depreciation, ami we , * followme com-

some
arc i

The members of the staff number

believe that we have provided for any
thing which is likely to occur. 30th

Financing Munitions

B. E. WALKER, 
President,

JOHN AIRD, '
1. General Manager.

Toronto, 29th December, 1916.

GENERAL STATEMENT
30TH NOVEMBER, 1916 Growth in Deposits :

LIABILITIES.
Notes of the Bank to circulation 
Deposits not bearing interest ...
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued 

to date

$ 19,259,847 68
$ 62,484,072 27

If,. 167,412,079 88

Balances due to other Banks to Canada...............................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Corespondents elsewhere than

to Canada .................................... .....................................................
Bills payable
Acceptances under Letters of Credit....

Dividends unpaid ..........................................................
Dividend No. 119 and bonus, payable 1st December
Capital paid up ............
; Rest Account .......
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account ..

............. $15,000,000 00

.............. 18,500,000 00
802,819 09

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Coin Current..........................
Dominion notes ....................................................
Deposit to the Central Gold Reserve........

....$20,975,529 88 

.... 19,815,476 00 

.... 6,000,000 00
Strong Cash Reserves

$ 46,291,005 88 take muchNotes of other Banks........ ............................... ,
Cheques on other Banks .................................. ,
Balances due by Banks and Banking corre- .. 

spondacts elsewhere than in Canada....

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding
market value..........................................................................................

British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian
Municipal Securities .......................................................... ..............

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding
market value ................................................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 80 days) in Canada
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ...........................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 80 days) elsewhere than in
Canada............................................................................... .....................

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Cir
culation Fund ................................................ ...................... ..............

$ 1,630,860 00 
9,668,098 71

I
7,201,798 18

7,810,461 78
on

21,141,885 85

Bank Deposits$129,841,420 42
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of in

terest) .......................... ........................ ..................................................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere, than in Canada

(less rebate of interest) ................................ ........ ........................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra..
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ...................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises (including the 

unsold balance of former premises of ttie East
ern Townships Bank) ...............................
Less mortgage assumed ...........................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written off ....$5,189,457 26 

Less mortgage assumed on property purchased ..

lather Assets not included in thc f-.-reining. .

188,788,181 21

18 Kovernincnt to finance their purchases in 
<>30 73K 30* ^16 dominion, lhere has been a slight' 16(1. ,

increase of $358,000 in our holdings of Wounded ....
dominion and provincial securities and Missing ..........
a decrease of $1,802,000 in our holdings Prisoners........
of railway and other bonds, debentures ,

Ï,164,458 84 ant* s^oc,ks. We have thought it desir- 
58 pkle, in view of thc exigencies of the war

I and of the requirements of the govern- We have received many 
I ments of Great Britain and Canada to that our men are measuring

4,839,457 26 rea^ze on these securities as opportunity to what is required
126,904 84 offcred. This has seemed the more ad- capable of taking their full share in tlie

----------------  visable because of the doubtful outlook ! wonderful operations at the front which
$288,427,579 76 as to the future trend in the value of are thrilling the world. Six of our of 

, such securities. fleers have been awarded the Military
Assist Home Industry. m^nded’for'T m°rC ^ "l°'""

m,ui»t'Tithcitanding the ad,VUn,r wv haw Staff at Home 
made to the governments of our own
country and Great Britain for the pur- We do not think that it would lie fair 
poses of the war, we have not found it .thus to express our pride in our banker 
necessary to decrease the assistance ! soldiers without adding a further word

in commendation of the staff at home. 
While we still have to expert that some 
of them will take up military duty, we 
are satisfied that timse who have re
mained at home thus far have been ac
tuated by tlie highest motives; indeed, 
the work of the Bank could not tie ef
ficiently carried on witliout retaining 
the services of many men who in other 
respects would be available for military 
service.

84
.... 175

8
9

$1,264,458 84
* 100,000 00

20

296 Effective Economy.
indications 

well up 
of them and are

800,000 00

B. E. WALKER, 
President.

.JOHN AIRD,
General Manager.

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE CAN
ADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

In accordance with the provisions of sub-sertiunt, 19 and 20 of Section 50 
of thc Bank Act, 1918, we report as follows:

We have audited the above Balance Sheet and compared it with the books which we render to tlie ordinary busi- 
and vouchers at Head Office and with the certified returns from the branches. ne9ii of the country. Indeed, our total 
We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have required, current loans at tlie date of the state- 
end are of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank which have come un-! before you amounted to $186,109.- 
der our notice have been within the powers of the Bunk. j 000, an increase of over $13,800,000 as

We have checked the cash and verified the securities representing -.he in- compared with the figures of a year ago 
vestments of the Bank at its chief office and principal branches at, a date other It lias always bcen the policy of this 
than and in addition to the verification at 30th November, 1916, and found that Hank to consider as one of the prin- 
they were in agreement with the entries in the hooks of tlie Bank •elating cipal aims which should he kept before 
thereto. , the exeutive, that it should render the

In our opinion thc Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a utmost possible assistance to the develop- 
true and correct view of the state of the affairs of the Bank, according to the ment of Canadian trade and industry, 
best of our Information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the We have not failed^! this duty during 
hooks of the Bank. j the year just past.

Trade With Italy

TheT. HARRY’ WEBB, C. A.,
of Webb, Reade, Hegan, Caltugham & Cv. 

JAMES MARWICK, C. A.,
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co. I Liquidation of Debts,

The total of overdue debts shows aAUDITORS. !
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*7 G™** Britain. We do not, like tin 
L mtcd States, receive gold in exchange 
for a large part of our products, we 
even bomw from the United States 
part of the cost of the war.
The Dollar Saved
. 00111(1 frec ourselves from the
habit of thinking of commodities merely 

JjL tae i rms of their moiieÿ value, wc 
"^^uld discover that what we are doing 
is/to p.-ovide material to help our gal
lant sons and their fellow Britons to 
Win the war, and that there is no one 
tfo pay for this material ultimately but 
Ourselves and the Motherland. There- 
fore, in the monthly letters issued by 

.B®nlc we have constantly preached 
tiiriit in order to discourage people 
from spending what as a nation we can
not afford to spend. We repeat once 
more that every dollar any Canadian 
eaves, whether he buys a war bond 

^therewith or indirectly ' enables the 
^eanks to do so, is one dollar more of 

F°Wy.,to win the war> and that partieu- 
lar dollar no one else can provide if he 
fails to do so. We are told by every 
one who visits England, and especially 
by those who have also seen the battle 
line and the conditions there, that in 
Canada we act as if no war existed.

‘Ul* The shipments through the Imper
ial Munitions Board comprise empty 
axed and complete sheiis, also fusee:, 
orass curtriuge cases, steel lorgings, cord
ite, tri-nitro-tuluol, etc. During iviti tnc 
total uis-nurseuients were aoout ttzO mil
lions of uonars, and wmle we nave no 
information on winch to hazard an op
inion a.» to tne scope of operations for 
l»f<, it is at least suggestive that tne 
actual business completed during tne 
year amounted to about a minion dol
lars a day and tnat many manufacturers 
are only now ready to denver certain 
Kinds of sheiis to lue full capacity of tne 
piauts established for tne purpose.
Women Employed.

STEAMER BEES ME PARTY
Of CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS

Two Enemy Sebmariiss CapM 'HO STOMACH PE,
cis, lira

I» FIVE MUTES
Rome, via Paris, Jan. 14—The capture of two submarines Is reported in 

an announcement today from the war office. The statement follows t
“THe enemy submarine V-12, which the German navy ceded to Austria- 

Hungary, has fallen into our hands and became a unit of our torpedo squad
ron. Another enemy submarine, the V-12, belonging to the Austro-Hungarian 
navy, also is in our possession.

The Hague, via London, Jan. $4—The Berliner Kreuze Zeitung editorially 
urges the immediate opening of a ruthless submarine campaign by Germany 
as a reply to the Entente peace demands. It says that owing to German hesi
tancy in the use of Zeppelins against England, the British have bad sufficient 
time to find a means to foil Zeppelin attacks.

It draws the parallel that unless submarine warfare is undertaken without 
delay the British will likewise find some new shield against the U-boats.

Tokio, Jan. 14—The battle-cruiser Tsukuba, 13,750 tons displacement, was , ,, , ,, , , .
sunk in the harbor at Yokohuska today by the explosion of her magazine. The der-"reaiiy does” overcomT’kidi’gestfon 
exp osion was caused by a fire. It is estimated that more than 100 men were dpspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness in 
killed or injured. • live miputes—that—just that—makes

Eureka, Cal., Jan. 14—The United States cruiser Milwaukee, costing approxi- Pape’s “«pepsin the largest selling stom-

t: ,“T ‘"i '•rr r - ■ •»" ■«■-fi est s5 tIoatec* immediately, her commander advised the navy yard. Offi-| belch gas and eructate sour, undigested
cers said there was no possibility of floating her. I food and acid; head is dizzy and aches;

Berlin, Jam 14, via Sayville-Capture by the Teutonic forces of the town tongue coated; yOUr insides
of Vadeni, about six miles southwest, of the important Roumanian trade center mèmb^r U^mo^ 
o Galatea, on the Danube, is reported by the official communication issued from comes in contact with the stomach all 
army headquarters this evening.

y

Band of 11 ^th Battalion Returns to Assist in 
Recruiting Work—Nephew of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Home on Furlough—Jack Munroe 
Partially Crippled

“Pape’s Diapeosin” is the enlv 
real storrach regulator 

known

A year ago women were but little 
employed in making munitions, now tliey 
are wonting by umusanüs in munition 
lactones, and white much delay was 
caused 0/ me necessity of creating new 
suop conditions tor toem, this uas ucen 

I uucuuip.isiitd in many factories, and we 
cun but hope that thousands more of 
our women will come forward for this 
work aim thus release many men for tne 
front. When we consider that tnere arc 
tiw factories in Canada and Newfounu- 
iand. front tile Allan tic to the Pacuic, 
ati making munitions night and day, 
three Shins of eight hours, or for the 
women, in some cases, four shifts of six 
hours aaiiy,

The steamer which arrived from Liverpool and docked at West St. John 
on Saturday afternoon brought a large party of returned soldiers, besides 
many civilians. She also brought a large quantity of overseas mail.

Among the passengers on board were George Bury, vice-president of the C. 
P JL, and Mrs. Bury with their daughtei, Miss D. Bury, of Montreal, who had
crossed to visit their son, Major George Bury, of the Canadian headquarters 
staff. Major Bury went over with a Vancouver battalion as a subaltern and 
from England was sent to France to join the 26th N. B. Battalion, where he 
served for eight inonths. Later he was appointed to the general staff in rtsog- 

we con get some sense pf of the ability he had displayed at the front.
ofealTthisULauires'bti' Th® *uPervisioni 71,6 men who are returning are chiefly those who have been wounded at 

fn . , „We should undoubtedly 000 inspectors and ooo'otuer’cmTivp!*' ** fr0nt a“d who are returning as convalescents, some of them to receive their

eipal expenditures should be further cur- Tl.t« • n , p ty who bad suffered tne loss of more than one limb. An interesting
tailed and all projected improvements we find thnt tF” upenal ,account. but ber of the patty was Private John Munroe, the former heavyweight fighter, who
vinLTl>mitted to the critici3m of Pr°- cnasing Commission^amK.int,.^'gave up 1 Profitable business as mining engineer and promoter to enlist in the
=\tTmTsSirihe^;efdutesn„1 '”*> «f the Princess Pats. -Jack” returns with his right hand stifl in ban-

individuals at eating places are legally tZi 1 °r the. flrst >"ear or more prac- | da*es lnd does °°t expect to recover full use of it.
restrained, and meatless days are in- y *yer>'tllinK required for the up- j Captain J. R. Laurier, of Montreal, a nephew of the Liberal chieftain, who 
in^whft DC>t cndeavorin8 to say was suppIfedTv gave up Us Practice as a physician to go overseas with the first contingent

England, but beyond a doubt it must ?upply lts requirements direct from , to tbe “e!d hospital presented to the people of France by the late Sir Fred-
be enforced in many directions if it is Uanada, ajthougii this is possible only in : erick Borden for the treatment of French soldiers,
not voluntarily adopted by our people. tlle case of some articles. I __________
^hfnot 4pasvPtriC*S . t f amountaexpnen1hnd0'Vhedgt! “ th* t?lal ! Twenty-two maritime province men battalion to leave Bramshott camp, where
kit is not easy to conjecture how far amount expended by the Commission, arrived home on the steamer which the regiment spent most of its time inSwtySrpyroducUaonadof 'InZl ? *1“ *1- * ^ ^ ^ at.^t «t. John on Saturday, traini/g pretioLs to it being^brolT up

the re’aHv m duc“°j °f all kinds, to j ° It was evident from the appearance of into drafts.
how far to the grafn cron XPma “ Motir trucks and „Vh...............$35'000’000 the„men tllat ü‘ey had Pia> <=d their part The following is the list of bandsmen
cron an ..in,».!!.am ?/ 1915, a ... C vS and other ve- well, as many of them were maimed for who returned Saturday: Pte. L. A

,. raordinary that it exceeded hides .......................................... 8,000,000 life, others were carrying crutches and Buckle Pte G A Buckle Pte H It
ris and ooranwnbyHSeVfirety Accoutrements ............................. 3,000,000 alCnearly to a man, bore*some physS Brundage Pte C. F Bn “en pte C A

tut it i. ,,n jSS 3& itoSÏÏATte«S/ïST "S,m„2*ù2:,?■B' «■« « =p«w. >.
■ BTStiSSSS2ZZS2& d»*»*■<**-.«** pft. S:St Sr2kSraS$S5tS?5E

good. If we have throughout Canada a ments ........... 1000 000 of life ‘ d lo°ked Upon the bnght slde ®.n!fry- Ptc- d" A. Heeman, Pte. H. J. The Ninety and Nine was sung by Miss
lair average result, that is the best we Furniture, hospital" " "supplies ’ ’ i J , IKclly’ Pt=; WilrHrih?OW,CS’„.Pte„,W?- nSye WaUaf* with fine expression- Dr.
can say of our agricultural and pas- and stores PP « nnn nn„1 St. John Men fn Party. Lawson, Pte. W. O. Loch, Pte. W. L. Bonnell, although suffering with la
tond product ion. High prices will make Transportation ' of " trôons" " tA I Pte w T . . . . VlcLaugliJin, Pte JT. p.O’Brien, Pte. C. grippe, rendered Calvary, in his usual
up for this to the producy, but nothing seaboard and to FWIand | J- BreJV>an. of St. John, giving £ perkins, Pte. M. E. Perkins, Pte. J. N. fine style. Mr. Mason’s solo and his
can make up to the nation-for the short- over gland ^ ^ ^ , ms ^address at^ the^ Isolation Hospital, Semple, Pte. J. P. Sliney, Pte. G. H. duet Tarry with Me with Miss Fenton,
age of foodstuffs at such a time. The Maitnenane’e’nï "men" whVl"m 10>000’000 s Lake- St; Jol?"’,ls b°me “"-Stevens, Pte. James Stewart and Pte. were very effective and sweet. He Shull
liquidation of debts following the great Lt wu?^ “ der®<’.“ operation that wifl probably ; John Sutherland. ! Feed His Flock was well rendered by
trop in the west, the improvement in „h„,“ Jncludjn8 Pay................... I "ake lose one of his arms. A piece j -------------- ——--------------- Mrs. Harrison (contralto). Miss Farmer
the towns and cities of the prairie Prov- Xh. Vômmûii™ " ' i" 35,’00°>00d °f,sllcU 18 lod8ed m ‘he arm and ampu- MAJOR H. H. SMITH TAKES DIS- rmrt Mr- Robilliard accompanied the sing-
inces and British Columbia, the growth s ™ !,1 , purchased about ta‘ion is necessary. CHARGE DEPOT COMMAND I ers- God Save the King closed the re
in bank deposits, the marked improve- 8 million pounds of fresh fish, about half ! Pte. Peterson, of Chatham (N. B.), was ucrv 1 UUM1V1AND I . . 8
ment in railroad earnings, and the in- , nadjan and d<df on Imperial ac- wounded in the left arm and which ren- ,, H . . . ,. .,
crease in the figures of eveT clearing count’ de« it almost entirely useless. He was C'ty
house in Canada, arc all things so di- War Purchases, four ™°ntlls at the T™"1 and was tered at th Clifton Ho’use^ ^ rcgls"
rectly dependent upon the great crop , wounded dunng the battles of Ypres by ; _ s ... . . , , '
that we must expect a lesser -degree of , 7be purchases on Imperial account a very highly explosive bullet. This was tr1 A ,, J r *he "?n"
prosperitw in the West in 1917. by «« Uepartment of Agriculture for the on June 18. j "op °.f bheh local d^char6a deP°^ wbioh
Clearing House Figure. ?nar,t0 28rd December* amount to 186,-1 Pte. Steves, of Hillsboro (N. B.), only S°Stf.ha8 1been bald °f late by Captain
Clearing House Figures 000 long tons of hay,, 450,000 tons of got as far as England. His disappoint- : (Ri “ ,Bruca;. .T.he cbane* w'm 8° mto

oats, equalling nearly 30,000,000. bushels ment at this was evident for his exprès- ’ 1 J™medlately'. but. Çaptam Bruce
and 187,000 tons of flour, the amount sion of regret on not reaching the firing *‘!‘ “ntlnue to assist Major Smith in a
expended in this way being over $37,- ; line, When he got so far, was evident., w taT? .fapac‘ty; Pnor,to the wnr
“h.OOO. I Rheumatism, however, compelled him to î1^.01-®n?t,h badbean *?cal manager for

Among the purchases of the British be sent back. j 'l , ' McInfcosh & Co. before removing
War Office Purchasing Department at I Sergt. R. B- Bruçe, of Fredericton, is ; ;".fd“t"fd: He ,we”1 overseas with the 
Montreal for the past year,” are the fol- one 0f twentyr?ix members of the orig- ? . Batta,i^n* of Montreal. He 
lowing items:— • inal 6th C. M. R. that exists today. He Itwlce mounded at the front and has

said that he seemed “to be most for- ! f°ma thro‘'.8b the heaviest fight-
tunate as I was buried no less than eight i j?* ™ 'vhlch the QkPadmns have par
tîmes from high explosive shells digging “lpa ed" 
up the ground or penetrating dugouts, 
and each time they failed to get me.”

“There is just two sides of life at the 
front, either you come through or you 
don’t”, he said.

Extravagance
•if h\ve re‘erred to the motors and the 

silks, but they are only samples of ail 
extravagance whicli is observable in ev
ery direction. sucli distress vanishes. It’s truly aston

ishing—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
its harmlessness.

A large, flfty-cent case of Pape’s Dla- 
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s Worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stomachs 
regulated. It belongs in your hom 
should always he kept handy in case of 
a sick, sour, upset stomach during the 
day or at night. It’s the quickest, surest 
and most harmless stomach regulator In 
the world.

; CHAPLAIN HOOPER’S FUND
FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS

mem

C. W. Hallamore, treasurer of the Chaplain Hooper fund for wounded sol
diers, on Saturday received the following amounts:
Mrs. J. J. Seely ...............
Miss F. M. Smith ...........
W. L. Harnm ...................
J- E. Secord .....................
Mrs. E. A. Ellis ...............
Previously acknowledged

as a
$ 5.00

1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

57.00 GOVEllNT SPENDS 
MELIONS FOI NATIONAL

MUKT.0N FAMES
Mr. Hallamore also received from Allan Gundry a Kruger sovereign which 

Mr Hallamore will try to dispose of at a premium adding the amount realized 
to the Chaplain Hooper fund.

SIX 60 THROUGH THE 
ICE TO THEIR DEATH

Toronto, Jan. 14—In an address be
fore the Women’s Canadian Club yester
day, J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the im
perial munitions board, again strongly 
emphasized the importance to the cause 

j of the Allies of prompt delivery of shells 
1 from Canada, and also paid a tribute to 

’ ‘he efficiency of women as munition 
sons workers. He also urged that every

of Mrs. John McEachem, of Victoria man whip had been brought up on the 
Bridge; John L. McKinnon, son of An- 1' nd should return to it, in order to in

crease the food supply.
Authorized expenditure, he said, in- 

eluding those already made, totalled 
drowned at noon today at Grand Mira. $200,000,000, and operations 

The accident occurred on the river in carried on in 600 factories, located in 
front of Rev. D. J. Rankin’s Glebe Province, with the exception of
House. The young men who were all P""ce Fdward Island" .

, men and women were engaged in these
about twenty years of age, started to factories. He added:
skate home after church but broke “Wc are at the moment constructing 
through the ice about a hundred feet "a‘jonal factories for the man facture of 
from the shore. There is a considerable v®rious munitions. One, commenced a 
current at the place and the skaters were few weeks ago, will cost $2,230,000 and 

Ottawa, Jan. 14—Canadians at the dra6Std underneath before help could ««other we hope to complete in thirty 
. . , , ... reach them. days, Using 900 men iti the building, willfront, by bravery and distinguished ser- Miss May Power, aged sixteen, of New cost about $2,000,000. Another we de
vice, have won decorations, medals and Waterford, was drowned at 7 o’clock this tided to erect a few days ago, and which 
mention in despatches to the number of evening in the coal company’s dam at wre hope to complete by midsummer, is 
2,715 up to December 81, 1916. Of this ! ‘hat place. In company with Hot estimated to cost $1,000,000. A series of 
number forty-one were awarded by the Kitchener she was skating on the dam factories in connection with the pro- 
French and forty-two by the Russian when she broke through the ice. Her posed establishment of aeroplanes will 
governments. companion in his attempt to rescue her entail an expenditure of between $10.-

A summary based upon the record Mso broke through but managed to re- 000,000 and $15.000,000.”
classifies the decorations as follows : tain his hold of her and at the same time -----------------' ----------------

Victoria Cross, six. held on to the edge of the ice. In this “And now If you are a good girl,"
Knight Commander of the Bath (civil), precarious predicament he called for said mother, “1 will take you out in

one. help. Isaac Bonner appeared on the ‘he machine and we will go and call on
Knight Commander of the Bath (mili- scene but too late to render effective Uncle John and we will have such a

tary), one. aid. Kitchener in his attempt to catch «>ce time.”
Companion of the Bath (civil), three. a pole which was held out to him lost “O, I wouldn’t be a good girl just 
Companion of the Bath (military), six. his hold on the girl and she disappeared ‘or that,” said "Fannie.
Knight Bachelor, one. from view but he was brought ashore in Uncle John any time. You’ll have to
Companion of St. Michael and St an exhausted state. The body of the raise y°ur Price, mamma.”

George, twenty-eight girl had not been recovered.
Distinguished Service Order, 1X4. Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 14—Neil Her-
Military Cross, 829. man Stubbert, aged ten years,while skat-
Bar to Military Cross, nine. ‘«8, broke through the ice at Milton
Royal Red Cross, thirty-five. pond, yesterday and was drowned. The
Distinguished Conduct Medal, 871. «“le fellow was a son of Private T. P.
Clasp to Distinguished Conduct Medal, Stubbert, who is on garrison duty at

Halifax.
Bar to Distinguished Conduct Medal,

Sydney, Jan. 14—Four young 
John E. and Michael McEachem,

men

wo-

gus McKinnon, of Caledonia, and Joseph 
MacDonald, of Victoria Bridge,citai. were

fhad beenHonors Won by 
Many Canadians

Over 400,000

Since 1918, when the largest figures 
up to that time were reached, the totals 
of the Clearing Houses have been de
clining in volume. During this year, 
however, they have expanded to figures 
much beyond anything hitherto record
ed, the - totiU being $10,564,048,000, an 
increase over 1915 of 85.48 per cent., and 
over 1913 of 14.17 per cent. In the three 
principal cities the increases over 1915 
W: from 85 to 42 per cent., and over 
3 from 14 to 29 per cent. There 
are now twenty-five Clearing Houses in 
Canada, two having been established dur
ing the year, namely Kitchener and 
Sherbrooke.

We subjoin as usual the building per- . «24 000 000
mits for the four principal cities. Ex- There are, ol course, thousands’ of 
cept in Montreal they show a very con- articles not mentioned here which are 
siderable advance upon 1916 although made in Canada, the cost of winch repre-

wZ StntS ma"y milli°nS; indeed “ is a
expansion:

was

Cottons and woollens .............$ 1,000,000
Food stuffs—cheese, canned 

meats and vegetables, etc, .. 20,000,000 
Miscellaneous merchandise of

iron and steel .......................
Other miscellaneous merchan

dise ..........................................

-«Mil
Y. M.CA. ACTIVITIES.1,500,000

The week-end programme at the Y.
„ . D , , M. C. A. embodied unusual activity. On

ESEH! SHE
r flr Lmhfj l' There was a ter- Victors held their monthly social gath-
toU 1 WBS !*’ and eri«8. and at 8 o’clock in the evening
this is the result. I am now sent home.” Lieut. W D McKay of the 8th Field

MmtcMi. . . w ,s. §£=1?Toronto .. .. .. 27,038,000 20,672,000 b 1 8 binoculars, machine guns, revolvers, months, and was hit with shrapnel and , day morning the usual Sabbath meeting
Vancouver .. .. 10,428,000 4,484,000 S°me kSS important was forced to undergo operations to have conducted and Fred N. Myles de-
AVinnipeg................18,621,000 12,160,000 « „ , , , , tri/e^°V,ed' He was tnt m the chest livered the second of a series of lectures

1915 1916 Sl°ce tha war began we have teamed <md he laughingly said “I thought I on the Christian race. At 8.30 o’clock in
. .$ 7,495,000 $ 5,884,000 *n .th<| workshop, in the chemical would never see it again. We are in the the evening the Mentors’ Association met

9,882 000 andphyS,Cal lab®ratory, in the refinery trenches forty-eight hours and out forty- at the residence of E. L. Rising, when
2,412,000 !" the counting house, in finance, indeed eight hours I had just gone in like to- the election of officers took placf. John
2,607,000 ,"ev.ery walk of We have been mght and the next morning I was hit. N. Jordan was elected president, Percy

able to form some estimate of our value It was during a crater fight, and we Long vice-president and Paul Cross
among the forces of the Allies, from have lots of them. One never thinks retary-treasurer. Following the business

We are not now discussing after-tlic- ‘be hoy. in the trenches to the father when he gets hit, but just keeps on go- a social hour was enjoyed and refrsh-
war conditions so much as we did a at home who Is backing his son in so mg with the one aim to get square with ments were served before the Catherine
year ago—we have realized that our firat many ways, but do we realize that what the Hun, until finally you drop and adjourned.
duty is to win the war_but there are we do> or do «et do, may turn the scale realize probably for the first time, you
matters whicn prudence demands shouldion which depends victory or defeat? are wounded.”
not be neglected. I am glad to see that! Our responsibility for the future of the Pte. R. L. Kaine, another St. John man,
a very eminent man has been appointed Empire and of Canada is so great that is home to have one of his legs ampu- | pbe Pro8ramme given at the twilight
as the head of a commission estaoiisned lbere is no room for slackness. We must tafced. recital on Saturday In the Germain street
toy the Dominion Government for tne doi n0‘ many things, but everything that Among the twenty-two returned men i üaPtls‘ church was well rendered. A; 
purpose of scientific reseaffch in cunnec-|wid help to win the war. from these lower provinces, three were I verse °* Coronation was sung and an1
tion with our muustries and our natural The Report was then adopted unani- from St. Jon hand vicinity: Pte. W. E. j or8a« solo by Miss Farmer; after which

We have on the one bund! mously. The retiring auditors were re- Parry, Fairville (N. B.) ; Pte. W. J. Bren- I a sb8h‘ delay was occasioned by the
manufacturers craving for help in the elected by the shareholders who also nan, Isolation Hospital, St. John, and ; Provention, at the last moment, of the
questions arising in tueir business whicn passed v< tes of thanks to the directors Pte. R. L. Kaine, St. John city. . attendance of the violin and ’cello per-
depund on sallied knowledge in clieniis- and the staff of the Bank. Upon motion The men were at the discharge depot I ,0-mers> which prevented the “Angel’s 
try! physics, metallurgy and other ‘he meeting proceeded to elect directors and yesterday were out on pass. Many I
bragtenes of learning, unu we have on me, for the coming year and then adjourned, will leave for their homes within a few j
other laboratories unu skilled members i days.
of the faculties of our universities keen —............— ----------- ■ ■ Considerable interest centred around I
to solve these difficulties. We want _______ ‘he arrival of the 115th battalion band
some local machinery to bring these two Kliliffilfoil I Dll M "Pon its coming back to St. John from 
together, and our provincial governments, | I ig IE rS England. The band which has not yet
aiued by our hoards oi trade, count " lost is identity and will be transferred
bring this about. If both manuiacturers i----------------------- > increases strength of ‘° ‘he 236th regiment, returned in full
and governments are willing to join in I delicate, nervor , run strength on Saturday night on the steam-
tile expense, winch ought nut to be burd-, F1 down peo iie 200 per er- Some of the bandsmen said about
ensume, a bureau which would receive , | cent in ten days in half of the officers of the 115th battalion
such problems and determine the cost of many in-t ncee $1(0 were now in France, while the others
investigating them would place us in a forfeit if it fails as per were still in England attached to various
position to begin this great work at I full explanation in units, but most of them to the 112th
once. |_____ \ large article »>on to Reserve battalion.
Efficiency in Production. al’ hi ,u t... H .,«r Ask your doctor or Lieut. James Dever was with the 112th,

druggist about it All good dm. gists while Major Jones and Lieut.-Colonel 
AVc know that the future prosperity of always carry it in stock. Wedderburn were still at Bramshott

the country with its load ui war ueot.l For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store. camp. The band was the last of the 
depends upon greater production in the 
field, the pastures, the lorests, me mines, 
tile sea and in me workshops, and 
cannot atturd to be bemud any nation in1 
the worm in efficiency when tiie tierce: 
race for success in trade

1,500,000

“I can see

1913

Be Bright, Well Strong, 
Restore Youthful LooksMontreal

Toronto 6,651,000
A’ancouver.............  1,593,000
Wii nipeg

one.

Let your fight for better health be
gin now! Before you feel any wa 

_____  of physical collapse, cleanse,
Ottawa, Jan. 14-An official statement thît KZ'*

outlining the position of the government , ,, , D Hamiltnn’o pm, droopy
in regard to the threatened strike in the ûtn^Tf In , a°*
coal mines of tiie Fernie district and in- ?' "! ° ^ '
timating drastic action in the way of 7,houaa"ds ”/ ,“eD 7,°™en *“ ttg
government operation df the mines in the L^ y . . * v.tÎT youtb,ul
event of failure of the operators and, l l k
miners to compromise, was issued this ^lat5 tbdr syst.em ^tb ,ttul old re- 
evening. The operators have steadfastly babb‘ faraily remedy. Nothing so good 
refused to grant the wage increase de- {°r the, bowd9’ *tomacb 
manded by the men to rmret the increase Carea beadaches' ,p”Te"‘s ,.biU°uan”s’ 
in the cost of living. The miners sav *tops aC0h‘ngupainWhe back,.an<î U™bs" 
they will strike if the increase is not ,Gd a 28c" **>* °* Dr" Hamflton’s Pill, 
given. to-day.

THE GOVERNMENT MAY
OPERATE THE COAL MINES

four.l,82u,000
ruing

and
Military Medal, 1,188- 
Bar to Military Medal, twenty-one. 
Meritorious Service Medal, twenty-two. 
Mentioned in despatches, 542.

Foreign Decorations, French.

Industries and Research. sec-

Legion of Honor, fourteen. 
Croix De Guerre, fifteen. 
Médaillé Militaire, twelve. 

Russian.

TWILIGHT RECITAL.
1

Medal of St George, twenty-four. 
Cross of St. George, fifteen.
Order of Ste. Anne, two.
Order of St. Stanislau, one.
Total, 2,715.

resources.

8*
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A GOOD WBiTER HABIT SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTMany people dread winter because 
the sudden climatic changes bring 
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsilitis or 
bronchitis. But thousands of well- 
informed men and women today avoid 
much sickness for themselves and their 
children by taking a few bottles of 
Scott’s Emulsion to make richer blood, 
fortify the membranes of the throat 
and chest and create body-warmth to re
sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod 
liver oil; it win also strengthen you.

Scott & tiowoc, Toronto, Ont.

TO OUR TELEPHONE PATRONS
When calling the following firms after 6.00 p. m. daily, and all day Sundays 

and Holidays, no:e special instructions as follows :
Main 3200

■

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, CANADA
(Private Branch Exchange Connecting all Departments.) 

After 6 p.m., Holidays and Sundays:
Main 3200 Despatched Office........................................................... Union Depot
Main 3201 Ticket Office (I. C. It and C. P. R.) ........................Union Depot
Main 3202 Island Yard.......................................................................... Island Yard.
Main 3203 Round House .....................................................................Marsh Road
Main 3204 Yard Master’s Office...........................................................Dorchester
Main 3205 Freight Office ....................................................................... Pond
Main 3206 Winterport Freight ........................................................Long Wharf
Main 3207 Divisional Freight Agent ..............................................
Main 3203 Terminal Agent’s Residence (I.C.R. and C.P.R.) Union Depot
Main 3209 City Ticket Agent’s Office ........................................ 49 King

16-31

Iwe

Portland Cement 
Lime,
Sand.
Gravel.
Plaster.
Hair.
Metal Lath.
Hyrib Lath. 
Corner Bead. 
Plaster Board, 
Asbestos Cement,

: Iiuiiuws tue 
war. In the West the Provinces must 
spend iiueraliy to improve agriculture 
unu to encourage the increase ui live 
stock, and whatever is possible must he 
done to enable tiie farmers to market 
their crops at the best time and to im
prove tne conditions surrounding their 
homes. Nor can we afford to see "the 
valuable lisning industry of British Co-! 
lurnbiu, winch supplies forty per cent 
of our fish, ueeiine on account oi the 
skilled methods employed in both the 
sairnon anu the bailout fisheries.

Neponset Wall Boards. 
Paroid Roofings. 
Sheathing Felts. 
Deafening Felts. 
Insulating Felts.
Paroid Shingles.
Roofing Slates.
Roof Coating,

Main 2417 TELEGRAPH AND TIMES PUB. CO., OF ST. JOHN (The), 23-27 
Canterbury,
(Private Branch Exchange Connecting all Departments.)

Afteç, 6 p.m™ Daily and all day Sundays and Holidays, call as follows i 
Main 2417 If one is busy,
Main 2418 call the other. S

Main 1920 THORNE, W. H. & CO., LTD,, King Street and Market Square-
(Private Branch Exchange Connecting ail Departments.)

Notice: After 6 p.m. to 8 a-m., Daily, and on Holidays and Sundays, call 
as follows:

Main 1920 Retail Department ...............................................................
Main 1921 General Offices ................................................................................. !
Main 1922 Sporting Goods, Phonographs and Toys .........................
Main 1923 Paint Department........................................................................... "

un-

ÛÂffÜDY S âlUSOiIWÿting Munitions,
A year ago we were able to make a 

few not very well-connected remarks re-; 
garding the manufacture of munitions in 
Cunaua. Largest By Idlers SypiSj tose 

East ofl Montreal
We sought, however, to 

vey at least some idea of the scale on 
which we were working, and to indi
cate that there are very few of our in
dustries that cannot aid in the cause. 
Although very many goods are being 
shipped and contracts carried out which 
do not come within the operations of 
the Imperial Munitions Board, the War 
Purchasing Commission, the Department 
of Agriculture or the British War Of
fice Purchasing Department at Montreal, 
such Information as can be gathered as: 
to the operations of these bodies is use-

con-
Fire Bricks.
Fire Clay. 
Fireplace Bricks, 
Dampers.
Ash Dumps,
Soot Doors.
Flue Linings. 
Natco Tile. 
Concrete Blocks. 
Metal Shingles. 
Gypsum Blocks,

Main 25 WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY, King.
(Private Branch Exchange Connecting all Departments.)
28 Night Calls after 2 a.m. and on Saturdays after Midnight.

Cast Iron Pipe. 
Terro Cotta Pipe. 
Lead Pipe.
Lead Flashing. 
Plumbers’ Supplies, 
Floor Tile,
Field Tile.
Chimney Pots. 
Waterproof Paints, 
Flat Tone Paints. 
Mortar Stain,

Main

THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS WILL BE FOUND UNDER THE LISTING 
OF THESE SUBSCRIBERS IN THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

SALT.
Landing By all Direct Steamers. Write 

For Prices. The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.

mx
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piloted the Earl of Dun raven and his turcs, including a “congress of roug$>

riders,” Mexicans, ( ossacks, Arabs, Am
erican, English, Merman anti Russian sol
diers, Cubans, Filipinos and Porto Ric
ans. The show visited every section of 
the United States and excited the wonder 
and incredulity of the European contin
ent as well as Great Britain. Abroad the 
exhibition was visited by royalty and 
nobility, while in every country it ww 
thronged by the populace.

Col. Cody—he won the 
his members nip on the staff of successive 
Nebraskan governors, and besides he wa^ 
brigadier-general in the National Guard

LOOK AT CHILD'S 
TONGUE IF SICK

dyspepsia “BUFFALO BILLAdvanced Social Legislation for 
Improvement of the Condition of 

Workers Urged by J.E. Atkinson

party on an extensive hunting trip, and 
ted others of distinction in their quest 
for big game on mountain and plain, 
and was richly rewarded with costly 
souvenirs and liberal amounts of money.

MOST DIFFICULT TO CUP1: ______

EUT B. Be Be DOES IT Remarkable Life cf Scout and Hind to Hand.
tody had already started a theatrical 

venture—having been instructed by Ned 
Bun nine—and nad collected quite a com
pany of Indians and scouts, which he in
stantly disbanded when the war with the 
Sioux was begun in 1876. In the battle 
of Indian Creek, a superbly mounted In-

Whtii Constipated or B1K0U1 Ci,. ^

"Ca.itomia Syrup -1^.. Lz... H.l, o», out £ KM?»

of Figs The challenger was Yellow Hand, a one of the heaviest horse dealers in the
noted war chief, and before Gen Cook country and his barn at North PJattc» 

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat- could interfere Buffalo Bill spurred for- Neb., was the largest one west of the 
ed, it is a sure sign that your little one’s ward to meet the savage. He fired his Missouri River, t.oloncl and Mrs. Cody 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, revolver as he dashed ahead and Yellow* had several children, 
thorough cleansing at once. Hand’s horse fell dead. Cody was dis-

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, mounted by the fall of his horse which 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural- stepped into a hole, and the two men 
ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, breath j rushed at each other. The Indian swung 
bad; has stomach-ache, sore throat, | his tomahawk with lightning speed for 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoonful | the scout’s head, but it never reached 
of ‘California Syrup of Figs,” and in I the mark. Cody’s left hand—like Feni- 
a few hours all the foul, constipated j more Cooper’s “Deerslayer”—closed on Denver, Colo., Jan. 14.—-I o add her 
waste, undigested food and sour bile the handle of the descending weapon, measure of appreciation of what the 
gently moves out of its little bowels j w|)ile his right drove his hunting knife 1 west owed him, the State of Colorado 
without griping, and you have a well, ; to the hilt in Yellow Hand’s heart. The ' received the body or Col. William r. 
playful child again. Indians then made a desperate dash to Cody (Buffalo dill), into ercapia yes-

You needn’t coax sick children to lane I capture Buffalo Bid, but the soldiers terday, there to lie in state for four
^his harmless “fruit laxative;" they love charged just in time for rescue. | hours. ...
its delicious taste and it always makes HeB had y, friendship of every army funeral services were held on Sunday 
them feci splendid Rn . , officer who knew hira-especially those ; afternoon, when the body was placed

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent hot- . A „i(1;„0 „„,i m a receiving vault m a local -ceine-tie of “California Syrup of Figs," which whoTt ‘?.d r,° mo„P1” " hi. tery, but the burial will not take place
has directions for Vabi-s, children of “ Indian fights. Gen. Miles was his * next ri probably Decoration 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly on staunch fn.end, and Gen. N. A.. M. Dud- Day when body of one 0, tlle na_ 
the bottle. Beware of counietfr'ts sold eJ’’ considered him the most skillful yon-3 most picturesque characters will 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, seout m America. be interred in a tomb hewn from tha
ask to see that it is made by “Califor- While serving under Gen. Sheridan rock aj the top of Lookout Mountain,
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse an; Cody made a famous ride from Hays near this dty
are harmless and children love them. City to Fort Larnea. 1 he distance was pians already are afoot for the erec-

355 miles through the heart of a hostile Bon of a suitable monument at this 
Indian country. He did it with marvel- flnal resting place, 
ous courage. His horse was shot from 
ambush and his last eighty-five miles of 
the perilous journey was made on foot.
The whole distance was accomplished in 
fifty-eight hours.

On one occasion Cody was attacked 
in a cabin by six desperadoes whom lie 
had warned to leave the country when 
lie was justice of the peace in a lawless 
section of Nebraska. Single handed he 
killed the entire party—five in the ex
change of shots and the sixth with his 
knife.

Cody counted as his friends, not only 
the generals named, but also Gens. Sher
man, E. A. Carr, Brooks, Merritt, Crook 
and dozens of others.

Wild West Show.
Soon after the Indian War was over 

Buffalo Bill gathered Indians, cowboys,, 
scouts, trappers, buffaloes, etc., and pro
duced the Wild West Show for the first 
time in Omaha, Neb., on May IT, 1883.
More than 5,000 persons paying to see a 
mimic reproduction of what they had 
witnessed in reality only a short time be
fore.

After that Cody added many new fea- fuel used.

Snowman
Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult j 

liseases of the stomach there is to cure. I 
You eat too much; drink too much; i 

nake the stomach work overtime. You 1 

make it perform more than it should be j 
railed on to do. The natural result is I 
that it is going to rebel against the 
«mount of work put on it. It is only a 
matter of time before dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
and will cure it to stay cured as we can 
prove by the thousands of testimonials 
we receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameson, Kiltarlity, N.S., 
writes: “I am writing you a few lines

title through
JHOW BE WON TILE

Editor of Toronto Star Gives Address on 
Reforms as Carried Out in Old Land 
to Better the Life of the Toilers— 
Urges Similar Legislation to Meet 
Conditions in Canada

Story of Early Days on the Pleins 
—His First Indian—Companion
ship With"Wi.d Bili”—Beaeved 
He A cumulated Fortune ot

$1,000,000
PUSH MONUMENT At

The Boston Globe says that William 
F. Cody, or “Buffalo Bill,” as he was 

y°u y°ur great medicine popularly known the world over, was the
has classified the distribution of wealth Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. mosjt picturesque character in the history 
in that country as follows: “Hie rich, ,j was troubled very much with dyspep- of America. The mcidents which made
‘,7t P;/ufen we°aUhe uAiZl cLv’i ^ f°r the paS‘ tW° y“"- 1 WaS ^ up the drama of his eventful life were of

33 per cent own 55 per cent.; “the poor!” ' fds °f med*ines’ but the most romantic kind> some of then,
U5 per cent, of the people, own only 2 ^ey not ”elp me any. At last a por(jering so closely upon the realm of 
percent. Two millions of people own 20 friend advised me to try a bottle of Uje supernatural ag toi be almost be- 
per cent more than the other ninety mil- B. B. B. I took four bottles and was yond credence.
lions. In Canada statistical information totally cured. I will gladly recommend He was born in Scott County, la., on 

ry scarce, but such available show- n tQ a], sufferers/ Feb. 16, 1645, the son of Isaac Cody, one
labor to'manufacturing6 after^uIrtrLt- ! B- B. B. is manufactured only by The of the pioneers of Kansas, who emigrated 
labor in manufacturing, alter suotract Milbum Co Limited Toronto Ont to a town near the site of Leuvenworth 
mg cost of materials, increased 163 per A- MUbum L ., ’ ’ in 1853. when William was about eight
cent, but the wages .of the workers only . . .................... .........^ ycars old. His father took an active part
UnitedStaTes as time ctapsedSit'appear- share of the cost. Experts stated that in making Kansas a free state, was 
ed that the wovke™ though wUh în- there needed to be 26 per cent, of ex- obliged to flee from h,s home after being 
creased wages, was actually receiving less cess labor over the needs of slack times stabbed nearly to deathg in a

a. .f hi. ishor. j St STV5
Child Morality. } turnover of labor was a hardship to the was called upon to support his mother

Taking up child mortality Mr Atkin-! worker» a loSs to the employer—for ev- and he did not shrink from the task. icus in sixty-four single-handed fights
son pointed out that in Canada’s largest «7 Y01*6,? costs from ^ to ?200 to, His First Indian. with Indians.
city the infant mortality was 196 per , break in. ___ His exploits were the talk of the fron-
thousand—nearly approaching the record I Cause of Poverty ; R y.ai )r and Waddell who were tier’ and 18 recounted that Bill Com-
ser by four great towns in the old land, ! t .. 1 Bussell, Majors and Waddell, who were stock^ a noted buffalo kiUer, challenged
which was thought sd terrible as to be °* .4. th,e causcs of ^Jverty tth® earrymg government supplies across the hjm to test f supremacy. The stakcs 
worthy oT be ng placed on record An- *.rea,test 13 ,lowf wa«es' ,™e Plains- a"d m this employment visited were ^ si(k and thc contest w„ to
otliVr Urge ti™ exceeded this high “|nsle soclal/?form Z°t f \ ^ c.'.cry m.lldary f°^, a"d/°,st west of the be {nm 8 a. m. to 4 p. m„ and in the
figure These Conditions^ ùust be fall ‘,I,C, WafCl,°f W° PV Z. *’ Mlssoun River. He had already shot an eight hours Cod km“d s,xty-nine and 
in Canada: a! they have been faced in 1 dcclaredy,Atkmson. w o how Indian dead, and such was his bravery Comstock forty-five. From that day the
m L-anaoa, as tney nave oeen laceu in expresseÛ the opinion that this could and attention to duty that lie became a n„m„ , cndv into thnt nf
other new countnes-as in Australia and not ^ done by legislation. It would favorite with piainSmen and soldiers. In Buffalo Bill

be opposed by the workers themselves ),is mother died, and Cody, having . tb snL:n- n, 1ÜGÜ be wa- bark in
who opposed legislation fixing wages. attai„ed some reputation as a dead shot ar^„ Me having been anointed by

Sickness and unemploj ment insurance, and p]ajnsman was employed as an In- ç Sheridan as chief of scouts for the
however, worked indirectly to amelior- dianacout and served to the close of the - anenaan as cniei oi scouts ior tne
ate conditions. In England the govern- CMI WaFwUh th^ Tth Kansas Cavalry. ^partment ‘he Missouri arid the 
ment had stepped into all branches of Ci™ "" r Codv was a surc s ot i^ M fc°utguide for
inrlustrv__and there would never lie a1 • t.*'ls tin}e Cody was a sure suor j the 6th Cavalry against the Sioux and
return to the old state of affairs. Gov- with rlfle a"d rcvolver’ tb”f 1 cheyennes> and afterward with the Cana-
emment members there had stated that as a.hoïsefim?" Îiî â.îd dian River expedition in 1868-9, and, con-
after the war the government would half a hundred fights with Iud,a"s and tinued as scout with headquarters at
intervene to see that the worker receiv- Mormons, he bore himself with gallantry Fort Mcpherson, until 1872, when he 
cd a greater proportion of what he pro- and discretion.
duced Canada had done little along Thus, when the overland pony express 
these Unes and was far behind the old came into existence, a rider was want- 
land. England would never again see ed who was an expert horseman, a dead 
the un-umpired exploitation of the la-; shot, fearless and enduring, and he was 
bor market. The men from the front ! selected. On one trip, when his wagon 
would not return to resume their old was loaded with mail sacks, he killed two 

Social legislation, too, would ; highwaymen who attacked him and he 
iri Canada, and tjie speaker, in i rode 862 miles without sleep.

GRAVE OF BUFFALO BILL
(From thc. Brantford Expositor.)

In masterly fashion J. E. Atkinson, 
editor of The Toronto Star, to the South 
Brant Reform Association last evening, 
in the Liberal Club rooms, gave a detail
ed review of social legislation as adopt
ed in the old land and the United States, 
and urged that Canada, to date behind 
in these matters, get into Une and amel- was vc 

ed that
iorate the condition of the workers by 
seeing tnat they secured, directly or in
directly by state aid, a greater share of 
the products of their labor. The great
est cause of poverty, he declared, was 
low wages, with sickness also having a 
great effect, unemployment at seasonal 
periods being a third reason, and as 
counterpoise to these he urged sickness 
and unemployment insurance, mothers' 
pensions, and old age pensions, together 
with increases in wage? to the lowest 
paid workers. Replete vvit.i statistics thc 
address was tinged with emotion, and 
was thoroughly appreciated by the con
siderable auuience which had gathered.

W. H. Whitaker acted as chairman 
for the evening most efficiently.

A hearty welcome was accorded to J.
E. Atkinson, editor of The Toronto 
Star, the chief speaker of the evening, 
who, in openirg, stated that he was s<€w Zealand 
pleased that the meeting was not a par- „ , ,
tizan one, but one for die discussion of social Legislation. 
pubUc affairs. This was a time when 
aU had but one thought—the war.

I

T

PRIVATE KILLORN RETURNS

Private J. Leo Killoro, son of 
Jennie L. Killorn, Erin street, arrived 
home here yesterday from Toronto. H« 
recently returned from England, having 
spent two years in the service of the king 
with the 26th Battalion. Private KiUorn 
lost a leg in the battle of Hooge, last 
summer, which necessitated many opera
tions. He passed through many hos. 
pitals, arriving, eventuaUy, last August 
at Ramsgate, where Reï. E. E. Hooper is 
chaplain. Private Killorn spent several 
months at the hospital and he paid a 
high tribute to the work being done there 
by the St. John chaplain.

Private Killorn is the second son ol 
Mrs. Killorn to be in khaki. Private 
Matthew Killorn is now overseas willi 
the R. C. R.’s having crossed with the 
140th Battalion.

6
The speaker asked if there were a 

silver Uning to the cloud which hung 
like a paU over the workers. In Eng- 

I land there had been a great deal of soc- 
The revolutionary changes which have ; ial legislation—taxing the wealthy to 

recently taken place in the Old Land 1 contribute to the needs of the state to be 
were referred to. At the opening of ; USed for those whose means were small, 
the war, he showed, one-third of all the such ^ the succession tax. Then there 
people of the British Isles were in ab- : was workmen’s compensation, which was 
solute poverty. In five towns in Eng- followed by sickness and health insur- 
land, thoroughly investigated, one-quart- ance> unemployment insurance, matern
er to one-third of Ihe adult workers re- ■ jty allowances. These measures were car- 
ceived $6 or less per week. Nineteen rfed unanimously in the House of Corn- 
millions out of twenty millions had in- nions, not as party measures. The old 
comes less than $800. Of every 1,000 agC pensions lifted many millions out of 
births, there were 200 deaths in infancy I ghadow of the poor house at seventy 
through poverty or the ignorance which , years of ^ In Australia and New 
accompanied it. I i South work fourteen Zealand the age was sixty-five. In Can- 
years of every child’s life was cut off as a(|a ere were many old people who 
compared with prosperous Hampstead.
These conditions, he now hoped, would 
be changed after the war.

England Before the War.

was
elected a representative in the Arkansas 
legislature.

He was guide for the Russian Grand 
Duke Alexis in a hunting expedition on 
the plains, and brought the party back 
without a single accident. He afterwards

A fan that resembles the familiar elec
tric is driven by a hot air engine in its 
base, gas or denatured alcohol being the

wages, 
come
conclusion, appealed to his hearers to 
prepare themselves for these reforms, to 
maintain an open mind. The British 
ideal was “vhe state for the individual,” 
as opposed to the German ideal of “the 
individual, for. the state.” Patriotism 
was a spletwJid sentiment, but the appeal 
to humanity was above all!

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to thc speaker.

“Wild BilL”

Among the noted frontier characters 
who knew and admired young Cody was 
that strange man, “Wild Bill” Hickok, 
who held the dangerous position of city 
marshal at Abilene, Kan., and he chose 
Cody as his deputy. Kansas City was 
the rendezvous of plainsmen, alive with 
cowboys and “bad men,” ready to fight 
at the "drop of Every man in
town carried weapons, except one—a 
bumptious giant and a past master in 
fisticuffs. It was his boast that he could 
whip any man hr Kansas, and he did 
this with every man who dared to meet 
him. Ordinarily such a bully would have 
been shot out of hand, but his open de
claration that he carried no arms so 
shamed others that they left him un
molested.

Young Cody was assigned to duty in 
the town where his fame as a rough and 
tumble fighter and his skill with the 
“gun" and bowie knjfe had preceded 
him, and the sports at once besought him 
to take the wind out of the big one. The 
latter was willing, and the fight was 
soon, swift and savage. It lasted thirty 
minutes without a pause, and at the close 
the bully, covered with blood and 
strangling with the steel grip of the vic
tor on his throat begged for his life.

Romance In Marriage.
In less than a year he was made chief 

of scouts under Gen. Curtis, with head
quarters at St. Louis. Here, riding 
through the streets one morning, he came 
upon a crowd of drunken soldiers an
noying a party of school girls. He dis
mounted and ordered the men to disperse 
and was met with oaths and derision. He 
sailed In, knocked three of the enemy 
senseless and rescued thc panic-stricken 
girls. All made their escape, but one, 
whom he took under escort to her home, 
fell in love with the pretty Louisa Fred- 
ercl, a black-eyed little maid, whom he 
married at the close of the war, and 
tqok her out to Salt Creek Valley, Kan., 
his early home.

But he soon returned to his old scout
ing life under Gen. Cook. The Kansas 
Pacific Railroad was being built through 
the buffalo country, and Shoemaker, 
Miller & Co., the contractors, wanted 
buffalo meat for their 1,200 men, and

were a burden on relatives who could ill 
afford to maintain them. The' obligation 
in Canada was not new; provision was 
now made for the care of the aged poor. 
Old age pensions simply spread the 
burden more equitably over the state. 
Hard-working, industrious workmen,

Thrills!

“The Dark Star”
by Robert W. Chambers

Mystery!Romance!Poverty in the United States.

It was not alone in the old countries 
that such existed. In the United States

„ _ with almost incalculable resources, one- throngh sickness or other .causes, were
third of ail the adult workers earned <*19 unable to lay aside savings to care for 
a week or less, the average being 5.6 ; old age In Wg ,vinion- the workers did 
members to each family. Government ncd receive their fair share of the pro

ducts of their labor, and éld age pen
sions were but a mitigation o£ this in
justice.

Reference was made at some length 
to the maternity allowances and wi
dows’ pensions as made in the old land, 
as well as in Australia and New Zea
land. Canada had not even considered 

measures. Sickn-ss insurance was

>*

WORRIED AND SLEEPLESS? ;■
statistics showed that, to have a decent 
living, an income of $700 was necessary.
In the basic trades, the workers were 
unemployed for one-fifth of the year.

In Johnston, Pa^ it was found that 
children of families of the very poor 
had but one-fourth of the chance of life 
the children hâd in families where the 
fathers earned $25 a week or .nore. Per- i these 
erty kills children—one in four of the j jn effect in 11 European countries. The 
babies of the $10-a-week wage earners effect of workmen’s compensation was 
died in infancy, one in twelve of the to reduce accidents. Sickness insurance 
classes better off. The contrast between brought about a greater attention to the 
wealth and poverty in the United States 
was even gerater than in the Old Land.
A college professor, who has written a 
book on the wealth of the United States,

ii'
Nerves Are Racked 
Vitality is Lowered 
Brain is Congested 
Health Undermined

( 1I A dashing adventure to keep imagination constantly on 
tip-toes.
Buy February Cosmopolitan and read “The Dark Star.” 
Enough plot and action for a dozen usual novels. One 
mystery is revealed only to expose a still more teasing 
situation. The best delineations of character in recent 
fiction. Chamber s fancy has sheared the black sheep of 
the universe to make this yarn. It’s a tale of heathen gods 
and NewYork gunmen—of the Far East and East Sia 
of world powers and under-worlds—dn which a crew of 
spies, secret service men, crooks, kin^s and soldiers-of- 
fortune pit their sinister resources against an American 
girl marked for peril by Erlik the Dread Planet.
But there's a man whose love is strong enough, whose 
wit is sharp enough to thwart them all.
A clean wholesome thrill-filled story that every member , 
of the family will delight to read.

February

Jplates, Sedatives, Narcotics, Worse 
Than Useless—Produce No 

Permanent Good.

Worry, overwork, over-study and in
digestion cause Insomnia.

Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro
duced by drugs.

First, the blood circulation must be 
improved :

Congestion of blood In the head must 
be removed.

Irritation in the brain must be re
lieved.

It’s because Ferrozonc equalises cir
culation, becaussc it soothes the irrita
tion, because it removes congestion thaï 
it does cure insomnia.

For building blood and nerve, for in- 
stilling force and life into over-worked 
organa, fhr establishing strength and vi
tality, where can you find anything sc 
sure as Ferro zone.

Remember, sleep is Just as important 
as food.

You must sleep, or break down.
You can if you’ll use Ferrozone and 

thereby remove the conditions which 
now keep you from sleep.

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not t 
dope; It is a health-giving tonte that 
any child or delicate woman can use.

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
Take it for a month, take it for % 

year—no harm, but immeasurable good 
reduce It. In 1914 In Ontario the unem- j will result.
ployment was equivalent to 30,000 work- To sleep well, look well, feel well, to 
er« unemployed all year. These figures be free from depression, nervousness 01 ( offered Cody $500 a month to supply
did not include unskilled labor and the, blues-—use Ferrozone, It’s a food tonic; twelve animals « day. It was a big and
building trades. If unemployment wa* 1 a healer to the weak and wretched, s ! dangerous task, but In eighteen months
Inescapable In the working of our mo- boon to the sleepless—sold everywlien ; the young scout killed 4,280 buffaloes
dern Industries, these should bear thMr In iOe. boxes. I with his own hands, and came off victor-

A

health of the workers and to their sur
roundings, as well an directing attention 
to Incipient cases which could be cured. 
Sickness was responsible for 40 per cent, 
of the applications for poor relief to 
one of the great charitable societies of 
New York. Sickness Insurance would 
result in Increased industrial efficiency, 
and this increased efficiency would pay 
for Its cost. In the U. S. 80,000,000 
workers o* the average each lost 
nine days of labor in the year 
through sickness—an annual wage loss 
etf $500,000,000, and, including medical 
attendance, $080,000,000.

i

j

> The first 
strands 
of gray

Not, Experimental »
These measures were no longer ex

perimental, Unemployment insurance 
haxl been adopted only in the old land, 
and applied to workers In certain trades, 
affecting some 2,500,000, Industry ib- 
self, thc worker, and thc state all con
tributed, The system was working out 
rery satisfactorily. Unemployment was, 
in part, caused by causes which could 
not lie controlled, but 
risk we« spread over 
Some causes of unemployment were 
avoidable, and our captains of industry 
could so organize their industries as to !

I

I

(on the oataral beady ot 
hair. ïy

iHay’s Hair Health Cosmopolitans Insurance thc 
e entire state. -

It gradually—elmdt imper- 

H.rmU—to um. L.-1«. YUi-ïtrSiL-ffl:
Hay. Newark. N. j.

E. Clinton Brown

i

20 centsOn every newsstand

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Yes Indeed Luck Never Stands Still
(COPYRIGHT. I«k BY a C FISH1R. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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Wives, What Would You Do With a Husband Like the Leading 
Character in Today’s Human Story?

1 STAR ViTAGRAPH CAST IN

Z

Ml Irving Lawrence, tenement millionaire with a past
Joseph Kilgour

Schuyler Lawrence, his brother, a tenement social
worker.......................................................... Robert Gaillard

Barbara, the milionaire’s wife, also philanthropist
Virginia Pearson

Payne, the millionaire’s brother-in-law on honey-
moon ..........................................................Charles Wellesley

Baby Harry Lawrence ............................. Bobby Connelly
Muriel, Payne’s wife, former “flame” of millionaire

Naomi Childers

m 3 1

S3

Can This Story be Duplicated 
in St. John, Friends?

PATHE'S BRITISH GAZETTE
ANN PENNINGTON IN “THE RAINBOW PRINCESS "-WED.

-IMPERIAL THEATRE-Virginia Pearson 
Joseph Kilgour

Another Strong 
Classy Story

re
L-
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(ft OPERA HOUSE:

VAUDEVILLE !

ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.
From Academy of Music, Halifax, With Miss Madge West 

and Mr. Sidney Toler.

I

f
AND PICTURES “ THE MASTER FIND ”

A gripping dramatic success in which 
the smile, tear and thrill follow each 
other in rapid succession.

TONIGHT
SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY! and\

I TUESDAY NIGHT
We’ve Another Good List of Attractions in Both 

Pictures and Acts.
The Billie Burke Comedy Success

“JERRY”
Aplay with an especial appeal to the 
ladies. First produced by Chas. FrOh- 
man.

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY
NIGHTS

I ALBANO
Accordéon Player, and He Certainly Can Handle 

the Instrument. I FRIDAY “THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME 
PINE ”

A play with an especial appeal to the 
John Fox Jr’s famous story. You have 
read the book—now see the play.____

THE MARLOWES and

I SATURDAY
NIGHTS

And Sat. Matinee
Man and Woman in Novelty Contortion Act. 

A Winning Offering That Made Big Hit.
Evenings—Orchestra, 50c; Circle, 35c; I Matinees, 15c and 25c. 
Balcony, 25c; Gallery, 15c; Box Seats,75c | Seats For All Performances“HYPOCRISY”

Super Picture from Fox Studio, exposing some 
social shams of high society. A handsomely dressed 
picture, full of action. Five reels, featuring r unique-today

i Virginia Pearson, Southern Beauty
ARE THE JEWELS RECOVERED ?

HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45.>
| GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET “SUSPECTED”

ÜLx Hi TODAY TODAY
V IS THE TITLE OF 

THE 2nd. CHAPTER of:
:Another Sweet, Refreshing Play like “Faith”, and ‘‘Youths' 

Endearing Charm I " "THE PURPLE MASK”
| MARY MILES MINTErJ

::
GRACE CUNARDA continuation of the 

mystery detective story 
reveals some startling 
incidents and results in

*>
/■The Daintiest Star In the Film Sky

IN THE ENTRANCING AND BEAUTIFUL 
STORY OF A STREET WAIF

hi
and

FRANCIS FORD
As Lady Raffles and De

tective Kelly,“A DREAM OR TWO AGO’’l
1

A CHARMING 
ACTRESS AND AFiMNG.

THUR&—FRI.—SAT. 
First Tima Here! 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 
“THE RINK”

Third Adventure of “GRANT, 
Police Reporter”

THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY 
Containing a Budget of 
Interesting Animated 

News.
Old Favorites of Yours!1

Coming Thursday
SPECIAL COMEDY 1 

With Hilarity Its PasswordBUD SHEPARD and
ELEANOR OTT

_______ WWAW

Mary Miles Minter, American-
Mutual F tar

WILL ROBBINS X
Fashion Plate Entertainers

In Songs, Saying and Piano- 
logues.

m The Merry Minstrel
J. H. Tillotson,
P. A. Clarke,

skip .................
H. R. Dunn,

-Alf. Clarke,
A- H. Merrill,
J: U. Thomas,

7 skip .................
E. L. Rising,
W. J. Wetmore,

J. B. -JePherson, H. H. Harvey,
H. C. Olive, F. S. White,

skip

Grand total. 176
Thistles Will Go to Capital 

Fredericton Gleaner—The first for
eign curling game of the season will be 
played in Fredericton next week when 
the St. John Thistles will journey here 
for a game with the local club. Just

played between the St. Andrew’s Curl- ; “tÏ*» Jdav
W Club and the Thistle Curling Club;looks Ul£e the best Z j^t nJw ^ 
took place on Saturday afternoon and j J
evening and resulted in a victory for 
the former by thirty-six points.

The rinks and the scores were:
AFTERNOON.

Thistle Ice.

F. F. Burpee, 
D. McClelland,SPORT NEWS OF THE 

r DAY HOME AND. -
Man.

skip is
L. P. Thayer, 
L. Lingley, _
W. J. Currie,
A. D. Malcolm,ABROAD skip 18 the Canadiens are now tied with Ottawa 

and the 228th battalion for the N. H. A. 
league leadership. The game was marred 
by fistic encounters and rough work.
FOOTBALL.

Lou Dillon Queen of Turf Eight Fast New TrottirsJ. O’Brien,
R. S. Ritchie,

BASEKETBALL
Record of 1.58^ is Unique in Qualified jn J9|6 to Enter 2.05 

Harness Racing History. Class; 55 Now in That Select
Number.

Y. M. C, A. League
The Victors defeated the Iroquois, 3 

to 2, in the Junior League basketball 
fixture in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
on Saturday afternoon.
CURLING

St. Andrews Defeat Thistles 
The first of a series of games to be

9 skip 19 Old County Soccer,
London, Jan. 13—Following are the re

sults of the British soccer games :
London Combination.

Crystal, 8; Clapton, 0.
Brentford, 4; Watford,
Chelsea, 4; MiUwall, 0.^ '
Arsenal, 1; Portsmouth,\o. 
Southampton, 3; Leuton, 1. 
Tottenham, 1; Fulham, 0.
Westham, 5; Queens Park, 3.

Midland Section.
Barnsley, 2; Sheffield Wednesday, 0. 
Bradford City, 3; Rotherham, 1. 
Chesterfield, 4; Grimsby, 5.
Hull, 0; Birmingham, 1.
Leeds, 3; Lincoln, 1.
Leicester, 0; Notts County, 1. 
Nottingham Forest, 0; Bradford, 1. 
Sheffield United, 1; Huddersfield, 0.

Lancaster Section.
Bolton, O; Southport, 0.
Burnley, 0; Liverpool, 1.
Burslem, 1; Stoke, 2.
Everton, 0; Manchester City, 2. 
Manchester United, 3; Blackpool, 2. 
Oldham, 1 ; Bury, 4.
Preston, 2; Stockport, 0.
Rochdale, 3; Blackburn, 0.

Scottish League.
Hearts, 0; Celtic, J.
Clyde, 0; Rangers, 1.
St. Mirrens, 2; Kilmarnock, 1.
Norton, 3; Third Lanark, 0.
Hamilton, 1; Airdrie, 0.
Patrick, 1; Falkirk, 0.
Queens, 2; Aberdeen, 1.
Raith Rovers, 2; Hibernians, 1.
Ayr, 1; Motherwell, 2.

212

It was in 1903 that Lou Dillon took 
her record of 1.68%, and the famous

411ETrr:;
vear„ 1 ,lrst trotter to enter the 2.05 list

She was considered as handsome an Ta“ onl^^en Æng theTasffew^ears 
Ztnly two o^ S’hS’Sï ‘vu'! X,?7s

Uhlan (1.58) and Lee Axworthy (1.58%) 13 Zmd cMe " "" bU‘
have records faster, and only a mere -ph_ , . , e‘ ,, ,
Shade at that. members to nJore added

The daughter of Sidney Dillon was ™ ™„v one ‘sraîrfn th nun.ll,er
foaled in 1898, bred by the Santa Rosa1 £,in " loin Pavions
Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal., and sold ^ S'x ln 1910 Alix, 2.03J4 was the 
by that famous breeding farm in their \ fnii,1w:n„ , e ant* t*16
consignment of horses that went under If "' “ e.’ 20* broke in.
the hammer at one of the Fasig sales! ‘Sonant! „,a
held in the early part of 1900 at the old ; ‘ | ’ ^î'1 the Ab^ot>
Glenville mile track, Cleveland, Ohio, j ’ * appeared. There

Lou Dillon was purchased by C K j when the flrst two-minute" trotters ap^s sir„^nrart,eLr!^r Fv1,^1 Delmar, 1.59%, turning the trick. John
A. McKerron, 2.04%, also entered the 
list.

HOCKEY.
Ottawas Defeat 228th.

1Ottawa, Jan. 14—After one of the 
most gruelling, games of the season the 
Ottawas defeated the 228th battalion 
team by a score of 2 to 1 at the local 
arena STAR THEATRE TODAYSt. Andrew’s.

A. R. Melrose,
C. H. Ferguson,
F. C. Macneill,
Dr. S. B. Smith,

skip ................... 15
M. Dunlop,
F. W. Coombs,
C. H. McDonald,
R. M. Magee,

skip ................... 24
C. Wr. Brown,
Dr. J. H. Barton,
G. M. Robertson,
B. Stevens, 

skip ..
St. Andrew’s Ice.

last night, thus creating a three- 
cornered tie in the championship race of 
the National Hockey Association. A 
protest may follow the Ottawa victory, 
as the visitors kicked about the winning 
goal and threatened to carry the 
to the league executive.

Wanderers Win One,

Thistles.
W. H. Gamblin, 
W. H. Mowatt, 
J. A. Sinclair,
J. W. Cameron, 

skip................

A Continuât!»!» of That Timely Serial Story

“THE SECRET of the SUBMARINE”8 case
CHAPTER EIGHT 

Big Scenes to Amaze Out Big 
Crowds!

Bewitching Juanita Hansen wears 
dazzling gowns 'mid thrilling 
scenes.
Thomas Chatterton is the storm 
centre of the big dramatic cli
maxes.

J. C. Mitchell,
W. E. Demmings, 
E. S. R. Murray, 
J. C. Chesley,

ous sum of $20,000 for the mare, she 
being practically green at the time, but 
the speed she had shown since arriving 
at Glenville course had warranted her 
purchaser that lie had secured a dia
mond in the rough.

Mr. Billings had Lou’s speed develop
ed by the well-known trainer and rac
ing man, Charley (“Doc”) Tanner, us
ing the famous mare as an exhibition 
trotter mostly, but occasionally racing 
her in the matinees at Cleveland.

The principal achievements of Lou 
were exhibitions against time, and she 
had the distinction of being the first 
trotter to beat two minutes. She made 
her record in 1903, and was retired from 
the turf in the fall of 1915 and first 
bred in the spring of 1906.

Her first foal was a bay filly, now 
known as Lou Billings, and she trotted 
to a three-year-old record in 1910. Lou 
Billings was sired bv the good trotting j 
stallion John A. McKerron (2.04%), and 
her dam foaled another, filly by the 
same sire in 1908.
Gretchen B., and was put in the breed
ing harem very early in life, although __, , . ., .. , ...she was trained a little for speed. are represented in the list containing 55

She is now the dam of Girl of the *>e.rr?rlIJf5?' . , ., ,. ,
Fields, that trotted to a two-year-old first to enter the list was a mare,
record of 2.26% in 1916. In 1909 Lou I ^an.cy „, Ji a \ f dmg was
Dillon was barren. In 1910 she produc- Azote’„“d ^^rst stallion Cres-
ed a chestnut colt by John A. McKer- ceu=’ 2 02,%: £he-llst 0Ltr0“™S m°n) 
ron. now known as McDillon. archs include 23 mares, 20 stallions and

In 1915, at the age of 5 years, she "P; .... ,, ... . .
was given a record of 2.22%, and it is , K<T\Un k havinp £ro-
said in his work this past summer he ^lced *9‘ c«' fonna adds seven. New

York stands third with six, Iowa lias 
three; New Jersey, Ohio, West Virginia, 
Massachusetts, Illinois and Nebraska 
have each produced two members. Col
orado, Delaware, Maryland, Indiana, 
Michigan, Tennessee, Canada and Aus
tria are each credited with one, Willy 
being the foreign-bred member.

Montreal, Jan. 14—The Wanderers 
won their first game of the season in the 
National Hockey Association by defeat
ing Quebec at the arena here Saturday 
night by a score of 12 to 8.

The game was uninteresting and the 
attendance was comparatively small.

Rough Work at Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 14—By defeating To

ronto 6 to 2, at tne Arena here last night

11Skip
The year 1914 produced Tiverton, 

2.ct%, and Sweet Marie, 2.04%. In 
1905, Wcntwortli trotted 2.04%, and 
Admiral Dewey, 2.04%. The only addition 
in 1907 was Mainsheet, 2.06. Four en
tered in 1908, two in the following year 
and six in 1910. In 1911 there 
five, the following year, three, and five 
again in 1913, while 1914 produced five, 
and last year four i ntered.

It will be noted that while a total of 
55 trotters score 1 2.05 and better in a 
period of 24 years, 50 of the records 
were made since 1902. The eight ad
ditions during the past season are: 
Mabel Trask, 2.03% ; Lucille Spier, 
2.03% ; St. Frisco, 2.03% ; Zomrect, 
2.03% ; The Real Lady, 2.04% ; Volga, 
2.04%; Mary Putney, 2.04%, and Peter 
Scott, 2.05. Peter the Great has sired 
seven of the 2.05 trotters. The next in 
rank of sires have but two each to their 
credit, as follows : Bingen, San Fran
cisco, Directum, Spier and Bellini, thus 
it will be seen that 45 different sires

'F. if. Elkin,
H. 1w. Stubbs, 
F. Watson,
W. J. S. Myles,

1418skip

FLORENCE LA BADIE
T. H. Estabrooks, 
Dr. F. A. Godsoe, 
R. G. Haley,
G. F. Fisher,

W. B. Robertson, 
I. F. Archibald, 
A. P. Paterson, 
G. S. Bishop,

In a Special Four-Part Feature

“GOD’S WITNESS”
MADE IN CANADAskip 926skip

COMEDIES EXTRA 1If!.................. « | IW. D. Foster, 
Dr. G. Sancton, 
W. K. Haley, 
W. B. Tennant, 

skip .................

G. A. Stubbs, 
T. A. Armour, 
A. J. Machum, 
R. S. Orchard, 

skip................

I
rovkraft

Wed.-Thurs. 
WILLIAM FARNUM 

-----In-----
“FIGHTING BLOOD”

BASEBALL
1611 New York, Jan. 15—There will be no 

change in the pitching rules this year, 
but in 1918 the use of the spit-ball and 
the practice of putting artificial or for
eign substances on the ball probably will 
be abolished. Governor Tener is strong
ly opposed to the spitter and the use of 
rosin, licorice, slippery elm and talcum 
powder by pitchers in their attempt to 
obtain better control of the ball.

“The spitball is doomed,” said the 
governor yesterday. “The use of it is 
both disgusting and unsanitary.”

D. Currie, A. E. Everett,
T. C. Ledingham, John White,
E. P. Howard,
F. A.-McAndrews, C. B. Allen,

10 skip .........

FIGHTING BLOOD' 
WM » » AM FOX PRODUCTIO N

F. M. Maunsell,

She19 was calledskip,

T O O K E 
COLLARS

W. R. Humphrey, 
C. W. deForest,

R. E. Smith,
A. E. Estey,
H. M. McAlpine, C. H. Peters,
S. W. Palmer,

Il is said thaï a prominent London 
teacher of singing, William Shakcspere, 
was recently a guest of Frederick Bacon 
at the latter’s home in Pomona, Cal. Now 
Mr. Shakespere’s ruddy, smiling face is 
the personification of geniality, anil his 
rather high-pitched speaking voice is in 
keeping with his looks. The story goes 
that after his arrival in Pomona he step
ped up to the post office window and 
inquired:

“I say, my dear sir, would you kindly 
tell me if you have any letters for Wil
liam Shakspere, care of M»\ Bacon P” The 
young man at the window eyed the smil
ing countenance, took note of the voice 
and remembered the epidemic of Shak
spere tercentenary celebrations breaking 
out all over the country; he answered:

“Sec here, old fellow ! You can’t pull 
off any of those stunts on me.”

boats, Imp and Drub, and being built 
under the supervision at the boat works 
of Pierre A. Proal, the wealthy sports
man of the Deal and Rumson Country 
clubs, and well known amateur golf 
player.

So sure is Proal of the speed of this 
craft that he has already arranged 

for a ten-mile match race foh alarge 
wager, with Skipper Reuben \ZWhite, 
who will sail America’s fastest ice- 

1 yacht, Imp, owned by L. T. Straus, of 
Newark and West End.

Proal expects to make at least a 
a minute in his new motor ice-yacht. 
He is building two of them at present 
and is profiting by the experience he 
has hud with his other creations in the 
line of aero-sleds.

The frame and body will be like that 
of an ice-boat, with oscillating runners 
that will allow for the unevenness of 
the surface of the ice. The craft will 

1 he steered by an automobile wheel di
rectly attached to the front runner so 
as to avoid any skidding or wabbling.

S. P. McCavour, 
11 skip ................. 24skip

IS CENTS EACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

121Afternoon... 95 Alexander Returns Contract
Grover Alexander of the Philadelphia 

Nationals’ pitching staff on Friday 
mailed his contract unsigned to the 
Philadelphia club, saying that lie be
lieved he should receive more money 
fore his services.

Fc rmer Ball Player Dies
Mass., Jan. 13.—James 

Garey, 43, a member of the Boston Na
tionals in 1893, died here on Saturday. 
Garey had played on and managed many 
clubs during his long baseball 
He was in the Western, International, 
New York State and Eastern leagues. 
His last engagement was as umpire in 
the Eastern League in 1914. Garey had 
coached Holy Cross, Fordlmm and Le
high University nines.

Two Pitchers Released.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15—“Rube” Bress- 

ler : nd Thomas Sliehan, pitchers of the 
Philadelphia American league Baseball 
Club, were unconditionally released to
day by Manager Mack. Both went to 
the Atlanti club of the Southern Asso
ciation.

EVENING. 
Thistle Ice.

MONTREAL new

R. R. Cummings, 
A. L. Foster,
E. A. Smith,
W. A. Stewart,

W. Edgertt,
G. Shaw,
A. W. Sharp, 
W. J. Shaw,

showed his ability to trot in better than 
2.15.

One Trial Parcelskip 1711 mileskip V
J. V. McLellan, 
H. A. Lynara, 
A. L. Stevens, 
H. F. Rankine,

H. Sullivan,
H Warwick, 
HT«. Crawford, 
W. A. Shaw,

Pittsfield,

HOMwill make you a 
life - long customer

skip14 8skip career. Motor Ice Boat 
To Go Mile a Minute

iA. L. Law,
R. J. Dibblee, 
E. W. Willard,

H. A. Wilson,
J. M. Pendrigh,
H. G. Barnes,
Xh-X.AJ^angstroth, F. C. faeatteay, 

12 skip .................
“Boy, take these flowers to Miss Bertio 

Bohoo, in No. 12.”
“My, sir, you’re the fourth gent wet’s 

sent her flowers today.”
“What’s that? What the deuce? Who 

sent the flowers ?”
“O, they didn’t send any name. They 

all said ‘She’ll know who they came 
from.

“WelL here, take my card and tell 
her theseme from the same gentleman

8skip V

Unger's LaundrySt. Andrew’s Ice.
II, Something new in the ice craft line 

will make its appearance on the North 
Shrewsbury river, off Red Bank, N.Y., 
before many days that promises to beat 
all time records made by any aero-sled 
or ice boat. The new creation is a 
motor ice-yacht, designed by Edward 
V. Willis, builder of the champion ice- ’ for that.’’

A. S. Peters,
J. K. Blenkinsop, 
R. J. Hooper,
G. A. Kimball,

R. Mcllvecn, 
R. Reid,
J. M.Bames,
J. S. Malcolm,

skip..............
Major Weeks, 

|g>, Cameron,

His Handiwork.rUMITCD
“What a distinguished looking man 

your father is ! His white hoir gives 
him sueii an aristocratic look.”SHF28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 

'Phone Main 58 §123 the p®skip 1118 “Yes,” said the distinguished looking 
man’s dissipated son. “he can thank meDr. Sewell,

D. W. Ledingham, who sent tlie other three lots,”

t #

1

OUR WORLD TOUR
Through the Famons St. Gothard Tunnel 
Under the Swiss Alps—a 9-mile trip. A whole 
reel devoted to this unique journey, giving 
wonderful views enroule.

I
J

pu MPRES C
■ —i MOXDAY and TUESDAY 1------*

MUTUAL MASTERPICTURE DE LUXE EDITION 
The American Film Co. Presents Winifred 

Greenwood and Franklin Ritchie
99‘♦LYING LIP'S

Time of Screening, Hour and a Quarter.
A powerful heart interest drama of the stage, backed 
by beautiful setting good photography and stiperb 
acting.

SEE the Second Episode of the Sequel to

“The Diamond
Is little Arthur dead? Who got the diamonds? What 
does Quabba do? You will find this episode intensely 
exciting, with a punch in every scene.

Sky”From
the

MON. TUES.

A BIG DOUBLE BILL! BETTER THAN EVER!

The Final Episode of “THE GRIP OF EVIL.” This is the Wind-up of That 
Series Which You Have Been Following up so Closely — “HUMANITY 

TRIUMPHANT.”

And the First of “THE SCARLET RUNNER,” entitled “HIS MAJESTY 
AND THE CAR,” 2 Acts, Featuring Edith Storey and Earle Williams. IPs 
a Corker, and You Will Want to See Every One, Too.

And That Lean, Lanky, Lonesome Luke in “BUG HOUSE BELL HOPS”
(Some Comedy).

At the Quality House With the Orchestra Music!
: COME EARLY!Prices Only 5 and 10 cents i i < t

COMING SOON i “THE PURPLE MASK”» i tt
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IN SAME TOWN EH 
OTHER Si. JOHN MEN 

AND DIB NOT KNOW IT
DR. G. G. MELVINthe: rex all store

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St, John, N.S.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed ® very Saturday During January February and

March At 6 p.m.

!

SHAVING BRUSHES
THAT LAST

I

Letter From Q. M. S. Jennings — 
Was Expecting Leave Trip to 
England Great Reduction SaleNothing is more annoying than a shaving brush that sheds 

its bristles. This cannot happen if you use a
SIMMS’ BRUSH

The bristles are set in solid rubber and are guarateed not to
come out.

t
Review of 1916 Shows Improve-1 

ment in Almost Every Depart» J 
ment Under Record

OF

Men’s All-Wool Shirts and DrawersQ. M. S. Prank X. Jennings, writing 
to l.is parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jen
nings, East St John, under date of De
cember 28, says in part:—

“I met Maurice Mullaney, Eddie Cron- 
i in and Roy Murdoch the other day. We 
were all billeted in the same town, and officcr for St John> covering the year of

l I did not know it for a whole week. All 191(i> is Published this year in neal
; are looking well and arc apparently cn- Pamphlet form. The report is admirably

joying life, sucl. as it is. I did not learn coraPi,ed and S‘ves in concise form a
comprehensive view of health conditions 
in the city. A gratifying feature of the 
report is the improvement shown in 
almost every department of the records.

In addition to the health officer, those' 
to whom credit is due for tire satisfactory 
condition of affairs in the city are the 
members of the Board of Health, Hon. 
J. W. Daniel, M. D., acting chairman, 
John Kelly, C. M. Pratt, M. D., and 
George Blake, and the staff which is as 
follows:—T. M. Burns, secretary; S. Mc
Connell, chief inspector; James Howard, 
plumbing inspector; Hayden Kelly, as
sistant inspector; Dr. T. Fred Johnston, 
dairy inspector; George E. Mosher, in
spector at St. Martins; Miss Brophy, 
tuberculosis nurse; Mrs. Frank Murphy, 
matron of Isolation Hospital; Frank 
Murphy, ambulance driver; Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, 'solicitor.

Regarding the number of notifiable 
diseases, the report says:—“It will be 
noted that there is, again, a very pro
nounced and satisfactory decline in the 
number of acute notifiable diseases, ex
cept measles, over last year; last year, 
itself, being distinctly less than 1914, 
while the figures for 1914 were not ex
cessive. As remarked last year, it is not 
very probable that a much further re
duction in the absolute number of these 
diseases, yearly, is practicable, as their 
continued importation into the city con
stantly sets up fresh centres of infection. 
As it is, the city is in a most favorable 
condition, as respects these diseases, com
pared with other considerable communi- 

iliar figure in the country market, where ties." The cases reported were:— 
he had a stall, selling country produce.] Measles, 223; tuberculosis, 139; others, 
Mr. Fenwick was taken ill on Saturday j 103.
and died this morning. He was seventy-] Concerning the deaths from notifiable 
five years old, but looked much younger, diseases, of which tliere were seventy- 
andtwas unusually active for his years, six, the report says:—"Perhaps the most 

He was a son of the late Joel Fen- notable and gratifying item is the figures 
” " “ ’ ”** for the typhoid mortality. Though never

high for the last six years, it has steadily 
declined, the first three of those years 
showing an average mortality in absolute 
numbers of 7.66, and the last three years 
an average of 5.33.

25c. to $5.00. Made in St. John.

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED W,One Dollar and One Dollar and Quarter a gar. for UNDERSETS AND DRAWERS
that were regular $2.00 to $2.75 in this lot. 'The sixth annual'report of Dr. George 

G. Melvin, M. D., D. P. H., chief health
100 KING STREET You will do well to secure some of these extra goodOur Coldest Weather is yet to 

Shirts and Drawers. The prices 
for same qualities by manufacturers

I come.
we name, $1.00 and $1.25, is not one-third of the prices asked

now.
All our CLOTH CAPS for Men, Youths and Boys at 25c. each. The caps we now offer 

at this price were 90c. to $1.75 each. This low price is put on them for a clearanec sale.Trimmed Hats of Bapst Cronin s death until I read it 
in The Times. I had seen him once or 
twice in England. We used to go to the 
same little Garrison church together in 
Sho.-ncliffe on Sundays. I had rather 
hoped to see him in France, but, although 

j his 'battalion was near us at times I 
] never saw him.

“Another St. John officer I met re
cently was Norman P. MacLeod, of the 
West Side.

In all the newest styles and a large variety to select from. MACAULAY BROS. (Q. CO.Feather Hats
In all colors. These Hats are very popular in New York for Skating. T

Velvet Dress Shapes SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”He is with Major Magee’s 
battery. I saw Major Magee only this 
week, but at a distance. I am expect
ing a few days in England soon, and am 
living in a delight of anticipation whicli 
can be exceeded only by the actual real- 

\ ization.
| Quarter Master Jennings also mentions 
; that he received his Christmas boxes two 
days before the 25th. He is in the best 
of health and spirits, and sends best 
regards to all.

These ate very high-grade Hats and selling at Special Prices.

Colored Felt Hats BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE
Your choice of our Colored Felt Hats for 25c., all this season’s Hats,

Skating Caps Tams, Scarves
AU Angora Wool and in the different colors.

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E’ 
has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy te rl-an 
convenient to operate.

1

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. GLENWOOD RANGES Are «‘Made In St. John”ft FENWICK DEAD
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!r AN APPEAL for the RUSSIAN REFUGEE FUND For Nearly Twenty Years a 

Familiar Figure in Country 
Market

I
$55 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE $545

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETTIn Poland more than 20,500 villages have been leveled to the ground. 
More than 2,000 towns have completely disappeared. On the road from 
Warsaw to Pinsk, a distance of 150 miles, the ground was simply littered 
with civilian garments and cradles; probably 400,000 human beings have 
died along this road. There was no time for burial. Beasts of prey had 
cleaned the bones dry of the marrow. So much for Poland. But Poland 
presents only one angle of the world’s drama. Everywhere abroad, winter 
has set in, and in addition to daily starvation, thousands will freeze to 
death, as thousands have frozen during the preceding years.

Think of the mothers and children cooped up in Serbian huts without 
proper clothing. Lend an ear to the bitter cry of the little ones as they 
ask: “MOTHER, WILL EVER THE TIME COME WHEN I CAN 
EAT AS MUCH AS I LIKE?”

Children below seven never reached Siberia, and yet there must have 
been thousands of these babes when our people started for their march out 
of Lithuania and Poland,

These conditions make it imperative for us to appeal to the generosity 
of the people for help. The Russian Refugee Fund since inception of war 
has forwarded $2,400 to Montreal. We are now going out to collect dona
tions for that cause under the auspices of Mayor Hayes, and trust that 
everyone will respond generously as they did last year. Collecting will be
gin next Monday by committee of ladies.

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to $0 pan.
Many friends in St. John, in Kings 

and other counties will learn with regret 
of the death of Wilfred Fenwick, who 
for nearly twenty years had been a fam-

THE GREATEST OF ALL SALES

Oak Hall's 28th Anniversary Sale Ü
wick of Millstream, and after some years 
on the farm he came as a young man to 
St. John «.bout 1870. After the great 
fire lie returned to the country, but came 
back again nearly or quite twenty years 
ago. and had since done business in the 
market. Mr. Fehwiek was twice mar
ried. His children by the first marriage 
are Mrs. Duncan Mayes of Queenstown, 
and E. R. Fenwick of this city. There is 
no issue by the second marriage, but his 
wife survives. Two brothers, Geo. W.
Fenwick of Eureka, Cal., and J. Ever
ett Fenwick of Millstream, and one sis
ter, Mrs. George Sharp of Eureka, also 

! survive. Mr. Fenwick was widely known, 
j and news of his sudden death comes as 
! a shock to many frieujkj.
I The funeral service will take place at 
i his late residence, 41 Garden street, on 

Wednesday at 11.80 o’clock. The body- 
will be taken to Millstream for burial. Infantile Mortality.

“It is again satisfactory to report a 
decided decrease under this important 
heading. In no other phase of sanitary 
work is the opportunity greater to con
serve life and reduce the general death- 
rate than with regard to infants under 
one year of age.” The number of deaths 
of infants under one year was 118 as 
compared with 187 in 1915 and 173 in 
1914.
Death from All Causes.

______________  _________ _ “It is satisfactory to note that, the
and repair the "Wc ovl'crs." The gates] ' death-rate is reduced almost a point and 
which are of wood with iron frames, will iL half as compared1 with last year, the

I figures being 17.89 per 1,000 for 1910,
___  material i md 16Per 1,000 for 1916. This can

i which has been dumped in the creek be- |,lot be called an exceptionally low-death, 
low the bridge, towards the bay, the Ias hgures go in the Western World

<Continues All This Week«c

l Deaths from Tuberculosis,
There were sixty-three deaths from 

tuberculosis and the comment on this 
Is:—“It is very satisfactory to notç the 
pronounced and regular decrease. The ! 
rate per 100,000 has fallen, from 186 to 
n little over 127, for all forms of the 
disease, and from 170.91 to 107.06 for 
Uije pulmonary form.

While the latter figure is a very moder
ate one, we have evOry .reason to suppose 
that it is capable 8ft-still further reduc
tion.

V

Greater than previous sales, because the ad
vanced prices of all wearables make Oak Hall 
values remarkable even at our regular prices, and 
when you consider the reductions which we offer 
on dependable merchandise, you owe it to your
self to take advantage of these savings.

We quote a few items from our different *' 
departments :

* mm

s/

FURS l
»' TH i

Ji;:
Tf#t|

ikCompare our regular prices with the so-called special 
prices and you will find you save money here. Then deduct 
the 10 per cent, discount we offer and you will find that as 
usual, Thomas’ Furs are away the Lowest in Price.

6
MmmmmP|Pe3B1

Men's $18.00 Suits Reduced to $ 14.60 • 
Reduced to $16.35 
Reduced to .63 
Reduced to 1.89 

Women's $18.00 Winter Coats .... Reduced to 9.85

DUMPING MAKES MARSH 
CREEK EDO NARROW

Men's $20,00 Overcoats 
Men's .85 Gloyes • « 
Men's 2.25 Pyjamas . •m33g&;

Hudson Seal Coats, Muskrat Coats 
Black Wolf, Black Fox 

Natural Raccoon

Women's 20.00 Tailored Suits-. Reduced to 13.35
Reduced to .83Extensive repairs to the flood gates in 

the uboideau at the Marsh bridge have 
been undertaken by the water and sewer
age department It is expected that it 
will be necessary to build two new gates

Girls* $1.25 Middy Blouses 
Boys’ 6.50 Mackinaws 
Boys 8.00'Overcoats- 
Boys’ 6.00 Suits •. •.

........ .. Reduced to 5.55
. Reduced’fb 6 80

Reduced to 5.10

be taken out one at a time. 
Owing to the amount of ISCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. BOAK HALLF. S. THOMAS low the bridge, towards the bay, thelas n£urcs go in the Western World 
channel has been greatly- narrowed. Com- i during the last ten or fifteen years, but 
m ssioner Wigmore said this morning''1 is a verV moderate one, and will not 
that the eiv roachment of the land cans- he found higher, perhaps, than the 
ed by dum ring operations was so great. uSe >""han community.” 
that the ceionel Uu V-en reduced to The total number of deaths was 808, 
a smaller size than wag safe. The creek being 408 males and 400 females. It is

of interest that forty-six were eighty-six 
year's of age and upwards; 121 were be
tween seventy-five and eighty-five years 
and 108 between sixty-five and seventy- 
five years.

The report also deals with the efficient 
work of the inspectors, general sanitary- 
work, closing of houses, public drainage, 
schools, vaccination, food, milk, legal pro
ceedings and general busi

539 to 545 Main Street aver-

at one place was now only a few feet 
wide and this did not give the tide an 
opportunity to escape fro in'he creek at 
low water rapidly enough to empty the 
creek.

Formerly the mouth of the creek was 
wide enoug’i to allow the free passage of 
the watjr, md the comi^rssioner said to
day that the present condition would 
have to be improved.

[HEIR FIRST EXPERIENCE MLB Pictures!OE A CANADIAN WINTER
REPAIRS TO SEWERDr. H. A. Tenpany of the imperial 

government agricultural department, 
who has been in the British West Indies 
for the last fourteen years, arrived in 
the city a few days ago en route to Eng
land. He spent practically all, the four
teen years in the northern islands where 
the chief industry is raising sugar. His 
work was in improving agricultural me
thods along with scientific farming.

In speaking of the sugar industry, he 
said that the annual production of sugar 
,-ane in the islands averaged between 
25,000 to 35,000 tons and that nearly all 
the trade is carried on with Canada.
The next industry is cotton. In these 
islands was grown.the best cotton in the 
world—Sea Island cotton. Canada and 
the United States were the chief mar
kets for thig. Lime juice was also an
important industry in the West Indies, - ... ,, ,__ ,
as were cocoa and fruit. Dr. Tenpany „ Lo”aer ,W- F.- Roberts has empaneled 
Said that the outlook in the islands was nle 0 owing -h'r> : Fred Lynch, G. 
very bright and offered great opportun- .. ~ver’ ' , ,Te^ea\ (foreman), Robert 
ities for capitalists. \ BSlm» J’

Dr. Tenpany was accompanied here . y d A. J. Machum to officiate at an 
by his wife. This was the first timethat be held ln ^e Court House
he had witnessed a Canadian winter and , ,, u,s. ay evening at eight o’clock in- Receipts. 1915. 1916.
naturally, after spending fourteen years , ,,e rare a instances surrounding the Balance .....................$ 2,052.38 $ 2.322.01
in the tropics, they more than felt the ,, i è-° ,dn , who passed away in For Congregational
blast of last week. On the day on which „ "cral ,llc Ho.sPltul on Satur- Purposes ............... 7,309.27
the trees were coated with ice, they had °*i an inJ'!ry f,stained i111 For Debt Fund....
the unique experience also of seeing New n. iwi!*: ™ ^ ,e 1uri viewed: For Missions and
Brunswick in summer time for a special , . , c' 'l.,n<.Kin ula-v ,n lowers’ Un- Benevolent ......... 2,634.31
showing >f New Brunswick agricultural 1 ® ar ors" For Missions Special
motion pictures in the Imperial, arranged tut? i t -nr- 7* ,, ,,nil] , For Other Religious
by James Gilchrist, superintendent of the ,, v.xits J. H. CllIPPS Pur]ioses ............
provincial immigration bureau. ' he funeral of James H. Cripps took For Organ Fund... .

place from his late residence at Itan- 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock. Services were conducted by Rev.
P. It. Hayward. The funeral procession 
was large. The pall-bcarers were im
mediate relatives. There were many 
floral tributes, including a wreath, fam
ily; wreath, Randoq b & Baker, Ltd.; 
broken wheel, employes of Randolph &
Baker, Ltd.; crescent, F. W. Daniel and 
Staff; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Bail- 
lie and Mr. and Mrs. C. Atkinson; pil
low, H. W. Long; bouquets from W. P.
Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Donaldson,
B. F. Baker, Mrs. A. I sing and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harder, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Britney, Mrs. A. Reed, Mrs. W. Scott,
Mrs. Burton, Miss McHanw* and Miss 
Hatfield.

Repairs are being made today to a 
defective sewer at the Marsh bridge. ness.

flCASE SETTLEDGOOD (EAR FOR SI. DAVID'S
CHURCH IN FINANCES

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Chief Engineer Blake wishes to ac

knowledge the receipt of a check for $25 
from A. & I. Isaacs for the Firemen’s 
Relief Association.

I
jkj OTHING adds so much to the appearance of the home as well 
I v sleeted Pictures, suitably arranged on the walls. We have a 
very large stock of these in a variety of subjects and color effects 
to suit every taste and to fit in any position.

They are here in all sizes and at all prices. Also in stock a full 
line of Mirrors of all kinds.

* \

Matter in Dispute Over Insurance 
on Steamer Victoria

! Receips $ 1,384 Greater Than in 1915 
—A Detailed Statement

GOOD ROADS MEETINGS 
Mayor Hayes lias received an invita

tion to be present in Boston next montli 
when the good roads congress, the 
tional good roads show and the 
tion of American Road Building As
sociation will be held from February 5 
to 9. He will refer the invitation to the 
Commissioner of Public Works.

na-
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15—The ease 

Presbyterian church, prepared by the ! of the Victoria Steamship Company vs. 
treasurer, William J. Fraser, was dis- j the Northern Insurance Company, set 
tributed in the pews yesterday. The down for trial here this week before 
report shows the church to be in a strong Judge Barry and a special jury, has been 
financial position, the receipts for the j satisfactorily settled and withdrawn from 
year being $1,383.95 greater than in 1915, : the record. The plaintiff company was 
and the year ending with a balance of seeking to recover a policy for $5,000 
$1,364.38 in the bank. An interesting held on the steamer Victoria, burned at 
feature of the report is the large propor- Indiantown a year ago. MeLellnn and 
tion of tlic funds disbursed fur other Hughes with M y Teed, acted for the 
than congregational purposes. The com- plaintiffs and Slipp and Hanson, witli 
parative summary is as follows: Hon. J. B. M. Barter for the defendants.

Relatives of Waller Baxter, son of the 
late George Baxter of this city, have been 
notified that he is in hospital suffering 
from gunshot wound in the hand. He 
left here with the 140th Battalion.

Brigadier General McLean completed 
his inspection of the 236th Battalion here 
yesterday and returned to St. John this 
morning.

A January thaw was experienced here 
yesterday. It rai i»d steadily all day but 
in the evening the weather turned cold.

The financial statement of St. David’sconven-

¥

JURY EMPANELED.

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

7,611.34
772.10737.80

2,646.09 
, 419.99 Bulletin of Some of Our Genuine Bargains

These Prices, Quality Considered, Are Never Equalled Even by Ourselves, Except
During Our January Fur Events .!

384.54 305.69
694.66

clolpli onHOCKEY PRACTICE BEGUN 
The Field Ambulance held their first 

hockey practice on Saturday night and, 
judging by the showing made, a snappy 
team will be developed by this unit, in 
Forsythe of Fredericton they have one 
of the best net defenders in the league. 
For defence, Harrison of last year’s 
Gibson team, showed considerable abil
ity in breaking up rushes i«nd he has a 
shot like a 4.7. Of the forwards, Cur
rie, a former Chatham player, and Mc
Pherson of the Gibson team, showed up 
well. As. this team has several other 
first-class men who were not present 
at the practice they should give the 
115th a run for their money, when the 
two teams crois sticks in the opening 
gar^-

One only White Fox Set, former price
$80.00, Now $62.50.

One only Black Fox Set — Round Muff. 
$45.00; Scarf, $50.00 formerly, Both 
Now $76.00.

One only Natural Wolf Set — Melon 
Muff, $22.50; Straight Scarf, $22.50,
Both for $36.00 Now.

One only Blended Muskrat Coat — Size 
36; L-ngth. 45 inches;
Now $65.00.

$11,065.92 $12,449.87
NEW W. AND S. MOTOR TRUCK 
The new two-toil motor truck which 

has been provided for the water and 
sewerage department made its first ap
pearance ill the street this morning. It 

1,006.00 ; is a General Motors Company chassis, 
| fitted with a body built in the city by 

3,847.48 William Akerly. "its brilliant coat of red 
419.99 paint led S'»uir obscvers to mistake it 

for a new pitee of fire appa’atus. It is 
548.35 expected that the use of the car will ef

fect a considerable economy in the truck- 
532.22 ing operations of the department.

$85.00,\,was*13,118.30 *14,771.88
Disbursed

Congregational Pur- One only Natural Muskrat Coat. Pox 
Back ; Size 38 ; was
$50.00.

...$ 6,683.82 $ 7,059.46
Debt Account ........ 1,000.00
Missions and Ben

evolent .................. 2,102.83
Missions Special..........
Otiier Religious

Purposes ..............
Repairs and Im

provements .........

poses ...
$65.00, Now

I-
One only Mjnk Coat. Box Back,

$200;
at $160.00.

was
an exceptionally good bargainCne only Persian Lamb Round Muff, 

$35.00; one only Persian Lamb Scarf,
476.90,

$55.00, Both for $67.50. All Our Furs Are Guaranteed—Always

MANUFACTURING 
FURRIERS

532.74
4

RELIABLE
FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -TRAIN SLATE$10,796.29 $13,407.50 

Balance in Bank. ..$ 2,322.01 $ 1,364.38 The Montreal train was one hour and 
thirty-five minutes late in arriving in 

$13,118.30 $14,771.88 the city today.
I 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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